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Final Report Made on

Institute Friday

HHS Students Buy Defense Stamps

North Ottawa Roll Call

at Special

12, 1942

Booth

Teachers to City
Noted Correspondent

To Speak; Schools

in

County Will Close

S'

Rural schools of Ottawa county

City

stitute in

Holland high

school

commissioner,said.

Abandoned
By Common Council

Forty-eight hours after the
rest of the United States had advanced clocks one hour to con-

Officer of Firm

form with the

ator and lectureron world events,

Cement Storage Plant

who

my*

pf

Principal speaker will be Robert

will speak on "Japan, Rising

n

Mr. Kazmayer not only has

tra-

..rK

Funeral services and burial
were held yesterdayin Traverse
City for H. Vanderwerp of Cleve-

106.

Those who will participate at the
sectional meetings are Albert
Bradfield,Miss Alice Evans, Mrs.
Ruth Rogers of the state department of public instruction, Dr.
Ralph Ten Have, Ottawa county
health officer, Miss Manni, county nurse, Miss Jennie Kaufman,
Mrs. Alta Mclntire, of Washington
school, Miss Gertrude Eastman,
t Mason county school commissioner, Evelyn Den Uyl, Sophia Vander
Kamp, Eleanor Smith, Mrs. Edith
Fritz and Mrs. Mlssia Viebrock.
( The reading workshop will include exhibitsof a reading comer,
art section, suitable books for a

Medusa Portland
which maintainsa storage plant
in Holland, located at the former
Goodrich dock on West Eighth St.
Mr. Vanderwerpdied Monday
in Florida, according to information received by the Holland
Chamber of Commerce. He visited frequently in Holland and his
last visit was shortly ‘before

Christmas when he called upon
Secretary-ManagerE. P. Setphan.
Mr. Vanderwerp,the son of the
Rev. Johannes Vanderwerp, was
born in Graafschap.For about
two years, he was a clerk in the
Lokker-Rutgers Clothing store

mm
(

K. Van Duren; highway com-

les

missioner, Albert Kapenga; member of the board of review, 'Gerrit

H. TerBeek; constables,Ray

Schaap (four to be elected).
Mr. Helder was appointed township supervisor upon the death of
John Eilander and Mr. Maat became township treasurer when
i Mr. Vande Bunte said not all- Helder was named supervisor.Mr.
Schools have made their reports. Pyle was appointed justice of the
The largest contribution came peace upon the death last fall of
from the two-room Drcnthe school Paul Schillman. Mr. Hoffman servwhich gave $16. Hudsonville public ed the townshipas justice of the
school students donated $18.82 peace for a number of years.
while the parochial school gave
$8.96 or a total of $25.78 for HudServices Set Saturday
sonville.

Woman

Bom

In Chester township, Otlived in that
vicinity her entire life. She was

urged by Assistant Postmaster tawa county, she
John Grevengoed to

tile applica

^ tions for certificatesof regiitra the widow of Horace W. Merrick, who died in 1940. She is
tion as soon as possible.
They are requested to obtain survivedby two sons, Lawrence
information blanks and to make of Conklin and Hollis of Muskeappointments for registrationwith gon; two daughters, Mrs. Herbert
the assistant postmaster as it re- Smith of Coopersville and Mrs.
quires about 30 minutes to fill Arthur Crowley of Ravenna; nine
out the necessaryblanks. Dead- grandchildren; two sisters,Mrs.
line for enemy alien registration Mae Brevitz of Portland and Mrs.
Loretta Hoosingerof lone, Wash.
la Feb, 28.

Mr. Grevengoed reported that

.

^

-

Aid Course

to

Schools opened at 9:30 am. and
continue until noon. Afternoon
Hasses are from 1 pm. to 4 p.m.
according to PrincipalJohn Wyma

which they urged the state legislature to put Michigan back on
weeks with Ray Soderburg as central standardtime.
teacher. Mr Soderburg has been
Copies of the resolution were
conducting several first aid classes dispatched to the three official.'
for local factories.
It was drawn up by a legislative
Thirty students, a maximum committeecomposed of Peter Van
number allowed in a single class, Eyck, route 3. Holland; Lcwo
have enrolled for the course. Dr. Wells. Grandville; and Eugene
Vergeer is in charge of organizing Ten Brink. Hudsonville.
work of this type on the campus
The resolution expresseda deHe also plans to arrange a hygiene sire on the part of the Ottawa
course in an effort to boost the^ I county unit, which represents 700
'

percentage of admissions into arm
ed forces.He pointed out college
admissions are about 70 per cent, LoSCS
afready considerably over the per-

, .

Three Fingers
.

, .

.

r>

centage of admissions of non- In Accident at Tactory
college young men. Local physiMarion Ruth • Tenchmck. 18.
cians will conduct the new course. .route 2, Holland, last the first

the "war time" were Aid. Arendshorst, Damson, Frank Smith, Ber*

Van Wagoner

’atn."

recall them, would still be in efIrregularmilking will result fect.
.n the loss of at least one pint
Advised Monday night of couni day per cow
cil's action, the board of educaThe new time will mean a tion adopted a motion of Trustee
'vs of about 200 hours per year Albert E. Van Zoeren, seconded
: i each worker on the farm.
by Trustee Ernest V. Hartman,
Extra light costs, for there are that the board also rescind its acily about 10 days in the year | tion of last Friday afternoon and
it we wouldn't need electric | adopt the "war time" for operation of the public schools
:hts in the morning.
No change wax made in the
School children will be com!» lied to get up an hour earlier, operation of the schools,Supt. E.
specially be detrimentalto the E. Foil reportingthat students
nlc n . (raveling by bus and of the kindergarten and elementwalking It is not uncommon for ary grades would report Wedountry children to walk several nesday for classes at 8:45 a.m.
(EDTI and students of the East
mdcs."
Junior high school, Junior high
school and Holland high school
will report for classes Wednesday
at 8 15 a m. (EDT). Classes conIs
vened today on the old schedule.
Supt. Fell said he had conversed with teachers Monday and
at
of 79
the reactions which they had
heard was that parent* favored
Bernard Matthew Tors. 79, died the "fast time." He also told of
having seen various school prinWednesday in Ms home, 276 Van
cipals and talked with two
Raalte Ave. Surviving are the (See: Time Problem— Next Page*)
widow; a son, Arthur of route 4;
•

Bernard Tors

Dead

Age

three fingers of her right hand
Wednesday in an accident at the
Holland Precision parts plant
where she was employed.
She remains in Holland hospital where she wa$ taken for treatTheft of
ment. Her conditiontoday was
a daughter,Mrs. L. W. Schoon;
reported improved. It was reportApprehended Wednesday after- ed that the fingers were mashed three grandchildren; two brothers
noon in possessionof a stolen car in a press.
Rhinerd of North Dakota and
at Plymouth. Ind . two runaway
Emil of Chicago; a sister.Mrs.
Holland youths, one 16 years old
Tilly
Garley of Chicago.
and the other 14, were being held in Believe Ottawa Officer
Mr.
Tors was a resident of Holthe local jail today, pending a deHeld as Jap Prisoner
land for the past 36 years. He
cision by officerson what action
Grand Haven, Feb. 12— Mr*. moved here from Chicago with the
will be taken in their cases.
They were returnedto Holland Bertha Huizenga, Pennoyer Ave., Donnelly-Kelly Glass Co. He was
Wednesday night by Sheriff Wil- received word Tuesday from U. S. a member of the St. Francis de
liam Boeve and Deputy Sheriff marine headquartersin Washing- Sales church.
Maurice Boeve. together with the
ton that as the department has
stolen car after local police and
been unable to determine the lo- Temperature Down to 4
the sheriff’s department had been

Auto

advised througnthestate police
radio system of the arrest of the
two boys at Plymouth.
The two were found in posses-

Report Ghren on Fond

finds new tire
* NHes, Feb. 12— Tony

Drive in Nertli Ottawa
sion of a car belonging to Russell
Municipal Judge Raymond L. Dirkse of Central park which was
Smith today received word that stolen Monday night from its park-

Below at 9 a.m. Today
Marvin Huizenga. it is believed An increase of 15 degrees withhe Is now a prisoner of the Jap- in two houre was recorded today
anese jn China.
at the Fifth St. power station
Mrs. Huizenga last heard from where weather equipment is housMarvin Dec. 27, the letter coming ed. At 9 a.m. today the temperfrom Tientsen, and was written
ature had sunk to four degrees
October. He then expected to be below zero. It was 11 degrees
home on leave at Christmas and above at ll a.m. At 8 a.m. it was
then to be assigned to Pensacola 2 below.
for flight training.
Not much change In temperatThe lieutenant had shipped a ure was predicted for today and
quantity of rugs and Chinese furni- tonight Wednesday’s maximum
ture hf had collected. The goods was 28 degrees and the minimum
cation 9? her son, Lieut. Richard

rural route 2, reported to state $249 had been collected in Grand ing space near the city hall.
police that he had found a heavy Haven, Ferrysburg and Spring
duty tire and wheel which la Lake in the recent campaign to JONKMAN VISITS CITY
practically new. He was advised raise funds for the national infanBartel Jonkman of Grand
the police to keep
keep the tire tile -paralysisfoundation, held in
4by jtoe
fifth district representa" tin
until presentation of the proper connection with President Rooseoongress, was a visitorin
•serial number can establish
velt's 60th birthday. Judge Smith Holland this forenoon. He later left
identity of the owner.
served as county chairman.
for Grand Haven. - *•
arrived near. Christmas.
c

v

*

one above*

J
'|

Lansing, February 12 — Thl
Michigan legislaturetoday planned to have the state back on iti
old time by Monday.
Sen. Chester T. Howell, R,
Saginaw, siyd he had a bill ready
for introduction the minute Governor

Van Wagoner

sends a mes-

the time subject.
The bill would merely change
one word in the present time law
by substituting "central" instead
of "eastern."
The measure would also provide
the change would become effective 2 a.m. Monday.
Howell said the senate could
liass the bity this afternoon if the

By Selective Service
Unit at Grand Haven

VAN BUREN

OBJECTS

-m

.

Paw Paw,

..

..

tive service act.

^

$
J

tomorrow and it would become

They are Howard Erwin, Coop- law as soon as the governor signeraville; Dorr Garter, Marne; J. J.

ed

Wolbrink, Allendale: E. E. Hub-

it,

probably Saturday.

However, Governor Van Wagoner said he was uncertain as to %
whether his message to the legislature,which was to include the
time question, would be submitted today or tomorrow.
He said he had not received
sufficient informationfrom the

bard, Hudsonville;Nick Cook, Zeeland: Walter Vander Haar, Holland township and Henry Slaughter, Tallmadge township Lament).
Registrants are advised that
they may register at any convenient place where such a place
is established.Hours for registration will be from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
The local office will be open
Saturdayfrom 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. to registerthose who can not
’•eglster Monday. Such persons
must have a very valid reason for
registering Saturday or Sunday,
otherwise, It wil! be refused.
(

interstate commerce commission,
which controls the time for railroads and other interstate busi-

ness.

Governor Van Wagoner Indicated Wednesday he probably
would allow the legislature to
consider putting the atate back
Into the central time zone because "90 per cent of the legislators seem to want to.” He said,
however,he would make no recommendation on the aubject until
he learned whether the Interstate
commerce commission would co-

Mrs.Br«dewegof

operate.

M

Under a change to central time;
Michigan would adopt daylight
saving time In compliance with
Zeeland,Feb. 12 (Special)
the national program and place
Mr*. Ralph Bredeweg. 62, of the state on "central war time”
Jamestown, died Tuesday night in which is the same as the eastern
her home. She suffered a broken standard time previously in efhip six weeks ago. She was the fect.
former Nellie Van Hoven, daugh- Should the legislature amend 1
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John the state time law to put Mich- J
Van Hoven of Jamestown, and igan back in the central time
would have been 63 years old on zone and the ICC demur, confuFeb. 16.
sion would likely result as legal
Survivors are the husband; two
time in the state courts would
daughters, Mrs. Hubert Van Regbe an hour behind railroad and
enmorter of Jamestown and Mrs.
federal government time in Mich- j
Harry Plaggcrmeyer of Grandigan. Some suggestedthe govervillc; three sons. John of Moline,
nor may have agreed to submit j
Joe and Raymond of Forest Grove;
the time question in return for a
11 grandchildren;four sisters.
Mrs. B. W. Lammerx of James- concession by Republicanlegisla-

Jamestown Dies

j

i

<

of

.

two enemy aliens have registered
to date.

Blaske,

At last Friday's meeting, the
aldermen had approved central

tal H. Slagh, Bruce Raymond,
John Menken, Albert V. Faasen,
Ben Steffens, Herman Mooi and
First
The Ottawa county unit of the Oirmers. to increaseproduction Elmer Schcpers.
Council took no action to resFanner." union, at a meeting n compliance with the national
cind its resolutions of last FriThirty Students Enroll
mergenev
Turvlu) :n Holland township hall
day, copies of which have been
It set lorth the following reaFor Defense Training
adopted a revolution for presen- '• ns for undue hardships on far- sent to Governor Van Wagoner,
State Sen. Earnest C. Brooks and
tation <»( Governor Van Wagoiv'i
That Starts Monday
mers by the advancing of the State Rep. Nelson A. Miles, urgState Sen. Earnest C. Brooks and t.me one hour
ing that the act of 1931 be reUnder the leadership of Dr Stale Rep. Nelson A. Miles in
War time puts "the working pealed and that Michigan be
Teunis Vergeer of the biology de.iniir in Hie forepart of the day
placed in the central standard
ADOPT WAR TIME
when the dew is on the ground, time zone. City Clerk OsAr
partment of 1Io|m> college and M
Jamestown, Feb. 12 Effect iw
P. Russell of the Holland com- >e>tenlay. Jamestown businesses, a handicape.speciallv during hay- Peterson said these resolutions,
ng. threshing and bean cultiva- since council took no action to
and schools adopted war tim

Against War Time

•

Feb. 12— Van Buren
county's board of supervisors will
Grand Haven, Feb. 12 (Special) protest adoption of "eastern war
—Ottawa county’s No. 2 selective time" in Michigan In a petition
service board with headquarter* to be sent to Governor Van Wagoner. Action was taken at the
here has appointedseven registone-day February meeting.
rars to assist with the registration .........
of men between 20 and 44 years governor's message came in time,
old next Monday under the selec- and that the house could pan Itv

daylight time as the city’* official
time which meant that Holland
retained Its former eastern standphoto) which is conductedby the ard time.
Junior Red Cross Commissions Mayor Henry Geerlings called
derived from the sale of the books the special session and recomgo to the Junior Red Cross. This mended adoption of the "war
book exchange has been operat- time" after he had learned that
ing between semesters for the past several industriesalready had apfew years. From left to right are ppoved it.
Neil Van Zyl. Moris Marcus, BetWith little discussion,council
’s Boeve and ClarenceMaatman. unanimouslyadopted a motion of
' Photos by Charles Dykema of the
Aid. Bernard Arendshorstwhich
HHS Camera Chib.)
was seconded by Aid. George

Ottawa Farm Group Sends Protest

Hope Organizes

•

sage to the legislature opening

Seven Are Appointed

special

Aldermen voting in favor

Two Boys Held

Italians and Japanese, today were

Hugh

Damson.

of Conklin
As all contributions have not For
been received,Judge Smith report- •Coopersville,Feb. 12— Funeral
ed he is unable to give a com- services for Mrs. Emily Isabell
plete report on the county cam- (Belle) Merrick, 76, well-known
paign.
Conklin resident,who died Wednesday in the home of her daughter, Mrs. Herbert Smith, will be In
Enemy Aliens Asked to
held Saturday at 2 p.m. from
Register at Early Date
Conklin Reformed church. Burial
Local enemy aliens, Germans, will be in McNitt cemetery.

Awaited

city's "official time.”

iiL,.,

One of the ways in which Hoi- 1 the noon hour.
land high school students are co- 1 in the booth (top photo) selloperatingwith (ho national do- mg the stamps is Mayor Dale Van
fens*? program ls through the sale I Lento who is assisted by Kenneth
of defense stamps sponsored by the Weller, night) president of the
school council.Janitors have con- Junior Class. Muriel Veurink Is
structed a special stamp booth buying the stamps and next in liine
which is placed in the east corri- are Man Klomparcns and Tom
dor of the second floor lu.si outside Van E\ck.
(he library. The booth is open
Next In the .stamp IxKjth is the
before and after school and during Ixiok exchange booth (bottom

Rural Schools

Representing money gathered in
rural schools, $149.85 were turned over to MunicipalJudge Raymond L. Smith, Ottawa county
chairman for the infantileparalysis drive, by D. H. Vande Bunte,
Ottawa county school commissioner, Tuesday forenoorv

m

book

election board
for the primary to be held Monday
in Holland township were announced today.
The board includes Edward Wilterdink, chairman; Abel Kuyers
and Frank Weener, clerks; Fred

Fund

On Issue Is

Niles, Feb. 12— Handicap in deliveringmail because of the early
morning darkness created by "war
time,"
Willafd. veteran
Niles mail carrier, showed up for
work Wednesday morning with an
old-fashionedkerosene lantern.
His lantern was a method of
solving a problem to reading address on mall when it's so-o-o dark.
Willard said other mail carriers

meeting Monday at 5 p.m. in the
office of City Clerk Oscar Peterson adopted a motion to approve
eastern daylight time as the

wmvt

Veldheer, trustees; Edward Plaggemars, gatekeeper.
Polls will remain open from 7
^.m. until 9 p.m. (Men from 20 to
44 years old for passible military
rural library, Michigan reading cirservice under the selective service
cle books for 19-11, reading tests,
act also will registerat the townschool newspapers and a science
ship hall.)
corner.
The list of candidatesfollow:
mit tee for civiliandefense, plans
supervisor, John H. Helder and
have
been completedto conduct a
Nicholas Hoffman. Sr.; clerk, Walter A. Vander Haar; treasurer, first aid course for Hope college
John H. Maat and Gerrit D. Klom- students starting next Monday
parens; justice of peace (full term)
night. Classes will he held each
Bert Wiersma; justice of peace
to
(short term), Peter Pyle and Char- Monday from 7 to 9 pm. for ten

Donate

common council at a

Board

Bax, Peter Vander Ploeg. John

Memfe

in the central standard time zone,

m

Name Township

Members of the

Governor’i

city of Holland, Including achools.
followed suit and adopted the used flashlights.
"war time," effective2 a m. Wednesday.
Anticipating that the state legislature will not take any action during its special session to
repeal the act of 1931 and place
the lower peninsula of Michigan

TIME’ FOR ZEFXAKD
Zeeland. Feb. 12 —-Common
council Monday night accepted
"war time" In conforming with
action taken by Holland s council,
at 2 a.ip. Wednesday.
Mayor Nicholas Frankcna explained that council last week
favored adoption of “war time"
but felt obliged to "fall in line"
with Holland and Grand Rapids
after these two cities had shown
uncertainty as to which time they
would adopt. He said this was
necessary because numerous Zeeland residents work In Grand
Rapids and Holland.
Zeeland schools. Supt. M. B.
Lubbers reported, went on "fast
time" Wednesday morning but
classes did not convene until 9
a.m, (war time) instead of 8:30
a.m. (slow time.)

of the
Cement Co.,

Election

Puts Lantern Into Use

Aid Draft Board

main

ance, 202; health education, corridor, third floor; reading workshop and reading, rooms 102 and

Bill In Readineti as

“WA*

land, O., vice-president

here. He also attended school in
Holland. As vice-presidentof the
$20,000,000 corporation,'he had
charge of all the various branches
and superintendedthe construction of its various plants.
He was instrumental in the
company locating its storage
plant in Holland and on one of
his visits to Holland in 1938, he
The morning’s program will
recalled that he nearly drowned
start at 9 a.m. with music by the
while swimming in the vicinity of
Holland High School band, Directhe dock which the company
A ter Eugene F. Heeter conducting,
now uses to moor its boats during
j Devotions will be in charge of the
the unloading of cement which
Rev. William Van’t Hof, pastor of
is shipped here by boat from
Third Reformed church.
Manitowac,
Wis.
At 10:30 a.m., sectional meetThe plant, including nine large
ings will be held in the following
rooms: Music, room 206; visual jilos, was completed in 1939 after
education,
auditorium; the company brought the properspeech, room 209; home room guid- ty Dec. 1, 1938.

Mail Carrier at Niles

Registrars Will

In City Frequently

or Setting Sun?"

veled over headline countries but
also he has actually worked in
them and lived among the working
class. Starting out directly upon
graduationfrom high school, he
spent two years working his way
around the world, visiting Central
and South America, Japan, China,
Australia,India and Egypt.
After attending school another
year, he was off again, working
and visiting in England, France,
Germany, Poland and Russia. Mr.
Kazmayer has traveled over
Europe six times in the past eight
years. He was correspondent for
a number of years for various
youth journals and conducted a
column in "The Christian Advocate" as commentator on international news.
He will discuss the story of Japan, her part in the new world,
her phenomenalrise, the psychology of her people and leaders,
the government setup and her
strength and weakness. In the afternoon, Mr. Kazmayer will lead a
discussion based upon questions
arising from his morning lecture.

federal govern-

ment'* plan to preserve daylight
for the duration of the war, the

JS

Dies in Florida
Vanderwerp Visited

Legislative

Action Is

chapter,by Mrs. J. E. Thoma,
campaign chairman.

Kazmayer, writer-newscomment-

Come Umler

Hope of

auditorium, commencing at 9 a.m.,
D. H. Vande Bunte, county school

fi

Really Live

State

Faster Schedule

will close this FYiday to permit
teachers to attend the annual In-

Tows Where

May Go on
Old Time Again
i

Holland Schools,

Grand Haven, Feb. 12 (Special)
final report on the Red

Cross roll call, started In November, shows that $2,543.56were collected in Grand Haven, Spring
Lake and Ferrysburgschools.
Members total 1,819. The quota for
this section was 1,700 members.
A check for this amount was
turned over to Mrs. J. E. Holmes
of Spring Lake, executive secretary for the county Red Cross

the

Htfu* i

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE

—The

To Attract Rural

t

Milton Yerburg

Is

J

program.

tors to the governor’s
town, Mrs. Phine Pater of Moline.
The governor said be should
Mrs. Andrew Brinks and Mrs. John
recognize the demands of 90 per
Brinks of Zutphen; two brothers,
Cornelius Van Hoven of Byron cent of the legislators. “It must
Center and Jacob Van Hoven fo be importantto their districtsor

I they wouldn't be so insistent." ’^S
Jamestown.
Funeral sen ices will lie Friday’ Personally, the governor said,
at 1 p.m. from the home at 1:30 |he considers rural resident* who
p.m. (Eastern time) from the oppow the advanced time schedJamestown Christian Reformed ule “are more scared than hurt,"
church <2 and 2:30 p.m. War J but that majority will should rule,
1
time), with the Rev. H. Dykhousc He added * that Wendell L.
officiatingand burial in James- j Lund, executivedirector of the
town
I Michigan unemployment compen-

cemetery.

!

Three Mishaps in

City

Are Reported to Police

sat

ion commission, is inquiring In

Washington into possibility of enlisting ICC assistance. An ICC
luling setting federal time sfopd-

Michigan back an hour
would simplify the task, but the
governorpointed out "it took the
ICC five years to act" the last
time Michigan asked it to intera car driven by Mrs. Helen Camps, vene in its time affairs.
46 East 13th St.
Meanwhile the senate deferred
Automobilesdriven by John C. for a day a vote on time resoluJander, route 1, Holland, and tions, pending word from Lund.
Louis Ramaker, 106 East 24th
(In Washington,Lund was told
St., were involved in an accident by an ICC member that the only
Wednesday at Eighth St. and way Michigan could return to
River Ave.
central standard time would be
Police said a truck driven by by a petition to the ICC)
Local police received a report
Wednesday that John Essebagger, 326 West 13th St., while
riding his bicycle at 16th St. and
River Ave.. struck the rear of

William Woodall, route 4. Holland,
sideswiped a parked car in front
of 311 West 12th St. Wednesday.

(lards in

<1

Plan Memorial Services
For Pearl Harbor Victim

Promoted

Editorship of Hope College

to

Full

Anchor

Hamilton,Feb. 12 — Hamilton
residentswill pay tribute Sunday
night in First Reformed church to
Earl Wayne Lehman, 19, son of
Mrs. John Smit, Jr., who was
killed on the USS Arizona when
the Japanese attacked Pearl harbor last Dec. 7.
Kendall, Earl’s 21-year-old brother, who enlistedin the' army air
corps shortly after Earl was first
reported missing, has been given:
a three-day leave of absence to
attend the military memorial ser-

Milton Verburg, prominent Hope for the Holland High Herald. At
college junior, ha* added another college he has been on the Anachievement to hi* list of extra- chor staff for three years and was
curricular activitieswith the ac- news editor in his sophomore
fluisition of the editorship of the year.
Hope College Anchor, student pubA member of the Emersonian
lication. He wa* chosen to suc- fraternity, Verburg is also alumni
ceed Lorraine Timmer, present edi- secretary for the group. He is prestor, by the 10-man publications ident of the junior class, chairman vices.
committee.
of the student activities commitTwo friendsof the Lphraan broThe selection was made on the tee of the student council, and edi- thers, Donald Lehman’ and Richbases of leadership,journalism, tor of the Milestone, college an- ard Van Liere, also enlistedwhen
v.,executive ability, and scholarship,
Earl’s death was learned. ;r ,•-*
Fritzi Jonkman, sophomore,has
Members of. the publications
been serving as associate editor committee . Include Prof. Clarence NAMED TO JURY
this semester along with Verburg. De Graaf, Prof. James Warner.
Grand Rapids, Feb. 12 - Mrs.
The two were elected last spring Paul J. Brouwer, Prof. Garrett Vaudie Vandenberg, Burton E.
by the student body, Verburg will Vander Borghu Prof. William
assume the editorshipof the paper Schrier,Lorraine Timmer, Anchor
in September.
editor; Mary Felter, feature edi- FennvillO,have been
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. tor; Winifred Rameau, society edi- port for federal grand
David Verburg. ------------26 East 15th St A
Irma Stoppels,
- tor;
—
___
___ circulation
____________ for the March term of
graduate of Holland high school, manager; and Dan Fyistra, news trict court to ta? called
lie served as staff photographer editor.
morning, March 3.

nual.

%

—

- —

^

,

_____

H'

<

^

,

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THUBSD AT, FEBBUAST

Dutch

MIAA

in

Red Cross Goal

Second

Is

Place After

Increased to

Ottawa
$19,500
in

Vekkamp

1942

Have to Friday to Aik
For Abuntee Balloti

Be Personals
(From Today’s Sentinel)

—of

Hoffman Blasts

City Clerk Oscar Peteraon re-

Installed
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, to national headquarters
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February has a special significance for Henry Luidens, retired ported today that application*tor
businessman,who today is cele- absentee ballot* for the Feb. 16
brating his 77th birthday anni- primary election will be received
at hi* office in the city hall
versary— the same date as Linthrough Friday night To date, 27
coln’s. It was on Washington's
application* have been made for
birthday anniversary that he first
luch balloti, he aald.
started work as a collector with
the former First State bank 51
years ago. He successfullybecame

OCD

dollar* being wasted? There
would be leu uneasiness in my
mind when voting approprlatioos,
it there was some assurance that

the money would be

Assistants,

properly

spent.

"This brings

me

to the dticism

which has been heaped upon Congressmen because of the enactment of the law which permits
them to receive what Is called
Impressive Services
a pension upon retirement The
Siys Waite of Fundi
argument Is made In favor of the
Arranged for Meeting
Won’t Make Doughboyi act that some 2,400 postmasters
the bank s general bookkeeper, tellAt Montello Park
were made eligible for pensions afer, assistant cashier, cashier and
Fight Any Harder
ter a contribution of the assessdirector. He retired in 1924 and
The Montello Park ChrUtian was succeededas cashier by Dr.
ment on one month's salary and
Washington, Feb. 12
How that hundreds of thousands of
Reformed church will greet its Wynand Wichers.
District in
much froiting ihould we pile on other federal employes are entitnew pastor, the Rev. Lawrence Corp. Marvin Marlink, son of
the cake when we need bread?
led to retirement pay; hence, there
Veltkamp, with impreasiveser- Mr. snd Mrs. Henry Matflnk,
Grand Haven, Feb. 12 (Special)
Cong. Clare E. Hoffman, R., is no reason for excludingemroute
6,
is
home
on
a
short
furvices Sunday. The new pastor
—Hunter Hering, Nunlci, chair- Mich., asked that question this ployes of the executive department
will be installed at the morning lough from Iceland.Corp. Marlink man of west Ottawa toil conser- week in protesting the appoint- or members of congress. That is
plana to leave Monday to report
service with the following taking
vation district, was reelected ment of a dancer and an actor as true, but, in my judgment, the
for duty at the Marine base in
OCD assistants and In pointingout whole system is wrong, unless
part: The Rev. R. Heynen, re- San Diego, California.
chairman of the Stata Aroocia- certain other expenditure*.
everybody Is given a like opporWord has been received by Mr. tion of Dlrectori of the nine conAlthough opposing pensions for tunity. My idea has always been,
and Mrs. Gerrit Jensen, 119 East servationdistricts in the state congressmen,he said that in ail that only those who are In need 4
15th St., that their son, James at the annual aeasion of the as- the criticism against the pension should receive aid from either city,
led the scorers with 11 points.
Grissen
ft located *t Kelly field, sociation at Michigan State col- plan none had been directed at state or federal government.Per’s
George Dalman followed with 10.
lege, East Lansing. The associa- President Roosevelt who could haps I am wrong.
Flight A, Sen Antonio, Texas.
have halted the measure through "The bill was voted upon in the
while Freshman Don Muldei
A. H. Bode Is In Lansing where tion was formed in Grand Haven
a veto.
senate; went through by unaniplayed a brilliant floor game and
he is attending a locker storage one year ago. Mr. Hering received
He
declared:
mous consent in the house when
the
unanimoua
vote
of
the
dirtallied H points. For Kazoo. Reconvention.
ectors.
"Because we are In war, and but very few members were on
serve Forward Bob Braithwaite
Lincolns birthday was obMrs. Ernest Hannaford of The west Ottawa d^trict has due to the pressurefrom home, the floor. It was signed by the
garnered 8. while Phil Jakeway
Don Amsink, Henry Van Noord,
* ik.
! served today with special proHollywood,Calif., arrived In Hol- been functioning since 1938. It congressmen have been granting president,who approved it
had 7. Hope stamped itself as a
Max De Free, Jay Dunning, Lee
land Wednesday to spend some embraces seven townships on the the president every power and ev"Since the president signed it,
definite contenderto wrest the grams in most of the local schools. De Went. Ben K roods ma. Merle
time with her sister. Mrs. Frank west side of the county. About ery dollar for which he asked— I introduced a bill to repeal it,
At cha|wl exercises in Holland Taylor. Philo Riemersma, Phil
crown from Alma These two
Oosting, who is very ill.
500 farmers have signed up as $46,900,000,000since Jan. 1. Last and Intend to press that bill.
Baron, Ortha De Jonge, Betty
teams battle Feb. 20.
! high school Herbert Colton led
i
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brondyke and cooperators and are carrying on week, at the president'srequest, "The thing that strikes me as
The Dutch started fast, with devotions and Joyce Timmer read Mast. Arlene Cook. Ruth Vande
Ruth Ann and Lois of Ionia a definite program in cooperation congress loaned (gave) China most unjust about the criticism
Dalman breaking the ice with a the Gettysburgaddress and Ed- Bunte, Caroline Smith, Alta Kloos$500,000,000,ostensibly to aid her of senators and congressmen who
trrman.
Lucile
Boelens,
Sylvia
visited
their parents, Mr. and with the district office.
chanty toss, followed by a set
win Markharps poem entitled Boerman, Ada Meeuwsen,Alma
Robert Briola, districtconser- in getting war materials. In real- favored the bill (I was one of
Mrs. A. Brondyke and Mr. and
shot by Kleinjans and a 10-foot
' Lincoln the Man of the People."
Middlehoek,Elmer Pyle, Baxter
Mrs. G. Boeve, Sunday and Mon- vationist.in charge of the SCS ity. the money— plus $250,000,000 them) is the fact that the critics
hook shot by V laser to build up
Clyde Geerlingsof the faculty Elhart. Glenn Walters. Dorothy
personnel, said farmers of four which is to be contributed by ignore the president'spart in the
day.
a 5-0 lead that was never re- led ihe assemblyin the singing of
outlying
townships have indicat- Great Britain, is to be used to transaction.Franklin Delano RooVan
Voorst.
Jay
Van
Zoeren,
LarMr.
and
Mrs.
Junior
Boeve
of
t
linquished.Jakeway broke away
'The Star Spangled Banner." aine La Huis, Glenna Looman and
ed
a
desire
to be included in the "hire” Chinese generals, whose sevelt signed the bill. He can profit
Flint were week-end visitors in
for an under-basket ahot to. give
"Battle Hymn of the Republic" the class sponsor. T. A. Dewey,
district. Mr. Briola and Agri- steadfastnessis questioned.Appar- to the extent of approximately
the
H.
W.
Mulder
and
H.
H.
Kazoo its first pointa. Then Hope
and "Dixie"
cultural Agent L. R. Arnold are ently, we are bidding against Ger- $17,000 a year for every year he
and Miss De Free and Miss De
Boeve homes on route 5.
applied the pressure.Three Long
Christian high school com- Jonge of the faculty.
conducting a series of meetings many and Japan for their contin- lives after he retires.He might
Rev.
Lawrence
Veltkamp
Toms by Kleinjans, three short
Dr. W. E. Pietsch of Grand
have prevented the bill becommemorated Lincolns birthday
in the county, discussing the work ued support.
shots by Mulder paced the Dutch
Rapids will conduct the Bible in the district.
"Congress supplied $100,000,- ing a law by vetoing it. It never**'
with a seciaJ |>atnoticprogram at
presenting the Classical Home
into an overwhelming 19-4 lead
class in the City Mission Friday
Mr. Arnold is confidentthat 000 for the office of civilian de- would pass over his veto."
which Supt. John A. Swets pre- Coaple Is Married in
Missions: the Rev. H. Blyatra, night. Mrs. Pietsch will sing.
with 10 minutes of play left in
He added:
the
four townships will be in- fense, the OCD, of which LaGuarsided Devotionswere in charge Catholic Church
representing the home church,
the first half.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ruisard of cluded in the districtarea before dia and Eleanor Roosevelt are co"CIO announced that It has
of Miss Bernice Bouwens, As a
Miss Rebecca Hacklander, Graafschap;the Rev. Peter Jonk- Chicago visited Mrs. Ellen RuiThe reserves were sent in. and
directors,althoughLandis is sup- gone 'all out’ in support of war
the end of the year.
solo Leonard Vos sang "My Own daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
er, the counselor of the church; sard in Holland and Mr. and
the Hornets outscored the substiposed to be headman.
production. But, while the motor
United States." accompanied by Hacklanderof 303 Pine Ave., and and the new pastor’s father, the
tutes 8-3 to creep up to 24-12 at
Mrs. H. H. Boeve on route 5 last
"Now
we
learn that Movie Ac- plants at Detroit are being conDell Boersma.Group singing was Robert H. Verwoert, private first Rev. L. Veltkamp of Drenthe,
the intermission.
week-end.
tor Melvyn Hesselberg. using the verted from motor production
led by John De Vries. A talk on class at Fort Custer and son of for years the pastor of the local
The second half started slow
alias of Melvyn Douglas, who has plants into war production, it deChester Wabeke of Holland who Poultry
Lincoln was given by Raymond Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Verwoert Centra] Avenue church. The Rev.
with each team trading foul
been a visitor at the White House mands that, even though its memHolwerda of the social science de- of Grand Haven, were united in H. Baker, home missionary, al- was inducted into army service a
and whoso wife Is Democraticna- bers do not work forty hours in a
shots. A set shot by Dalman after
few
weeks
ago
is now stationed
partment.Henry Bengelink, new marriage at a quiet ceremony so will take part.
tional committee - woman from week, they be paid double wages
four minutes gave the Dutch a
at Fort Knox, Ky.
Set
member of the faculty,spoke Wednesday at 9 am. in St. FranThe new ministerwill preach
California,has been appointed as if they work Sunday.
28-15 lead. Kazoo then made its
Among
local
persons
to
attend
briefly and John Tuls gave con- cis de Sales church with the Rev. his inaugural sermon in the evecoordinator of artistic activities
"CIO also demands that General
only bid of the evening as Ryan
the performance of "Out of the
cluding remarks.
Fr. John M. Westdorp officiating. ning. The church has arranged
Grand Haven. Feb. 12— L. R. of the OCD, at a salary of 8,000 Motors increase each man’s wages
sank two set shots and BraithFrying
Pan"
given
by
the
Civic
The couple was attended by a welcome social and a get-acChristian Junior high school
Arnold, Ottawa agriculturalagent,
waite added a dog to draw up to
theater group in Grand Rapids today announced a series of poul- a year. He is to coordinate the ac- $1 a day, which means that, in Its
also observed the day with a pro- Gervase Hacklander and Niles qualnted evening with its pastor
29-20. This score was the closest
Wednesday night were Misses try meetings will be held next tivities of the actors and actressea "all out" effort in support of the
Hansen. Jr. Verwoert is a grad- next week.
gram.
employed in civilian defense.
war program, CIO, in General Mothe Hornets were to the flying
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president uate of Grand Haven high school
The Montello park church Is a Linnea Nelson, Paula Stoerck, week at which Otis Shear, exten"Likewise on the payroll of the tors plants alone, would add $450,*
heels of the Dutch. Hope rammed
Elinor
Ryan,
Minnie
Nelson
and
sion poultryman from Michigan OCD, at $4,600 a year, goes Elea- 000 a day to the war cost. That
of Hope college,spoke briefly at and attended Hope college for bit over a year old and Rev.
in 10 points while the Hornets
Mrs. Alex Barnum.
State college, will discuss poultry nor Roosevelt'sfriend. Mayris means the boys in the trenches
chapel
exercises at the college two years. The couple will live at Veltkamp will be its first miniswatched and increased the lead to
The following were visitors In problems, particularlyfeeding and Chaney, the night club dancer and would get $450,000 less of war
this morning giving appropriate 130 South 23rd St., Battle Creek. ter. The church already num29-20. The attack was led by two
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. housing.
bers
over
40
families,
has
a
fine
originator of the 'Eleanor Glide.’ material each day. Patriotic?"
buckets apiece by Dalman and comments on Lincoln. Patriotic
The schedule of meetings fol- She», as directressin the physical
meeting place of its own and Vanden Be kit Friday evening: Mr.
hymns were sung.
Vander
Home
Kleinjans.With seven minutes of
soon hopes to build a manse and Mrs. G. Rabbers, Mr. and lows: Feb. 16, 10 a.m^ Smallegan's fitness section of the children'sdiGrade school buildings did not
play remaining, the reserves were
^
alongside the church. For the Mrs. G. Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. John hall, Forest Grove. 1:30 p.m.f vision of the OCD, is to supervise Marine Recruiting
have
any
special assembly pro- Scene of Party
sent in and floated in to victory
A group of neighbors gathered time being, the minister and his Van Oss, J. Helder and Mr. and Blendon township hall; Feb. 17. 10 dancing and games for the chil- State May Set Record
grams but each room had separMrs. H. H. Boeve.
a.m., Olive township hall. 1:30 p.m. dren.
in the home of John Vandersluls, family is living at 660 Washingate observances.
five travels to Hillsdale and reDetroit, Feb. 12— February,acton
Ave
A daughter was born last Fri- Nunica township hall.
"Mrs. Ernest Lindley, wife of
46 East 12th St.. Tuesday eventurns home
to meet
The county U. S. D. A. agricul- the author of a laudatorybio- cording to Lieut. Charles Popp,
Rev. Veltkamp is a graduate of day to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubing for a surprise birthday party
Olivet on the armory floor.
Rainbow Girls Will
tural war board is urging a great- graphy of President Roosevelt,
honoring Mias Anna Nordhouse. Holland Christian high school and bers of route 5.
marine recruitingofficer, appears
FQ FT TP
Hope
Bill Van Howe. 35, 191 West er production of poultry meat and has been placed in the CCD at a
During
the evening Mr. and Mrs. Calvin college and seminary in
to be setting an all-time high for
Initiate
4
Members
Dalman, ...... ________ 4
2
10
John Vander Broek showed color- Grand Rapids. He was ordained 19th St., paid a fine and costs of eggs in Ottawa county to meet the salary of $5,600 a year.
At a regular meeting of the
marine
corps recruiting In MichVan Wieren, f rYT.u...... 1
0
2
goal
set
by
the
government.
Mr.
"One of the things which troued slides of scenes around Hol- to the ministry in 1938 in Dorr $5 to Municipal Judge Raymond
...... 2
Visser, c .......
5 Rainbow girls Tuesday night,
Arnold
says
poultrymen
have
1
igan.
Volunteers
still respond to
Christian
Reformed
church
which
bles
me,
as
your
representative,
is:
land aryf in the upper peninsula
L. Smith Wednesday to a charge
been enjoying a good year in pro- How much money can we borrow ? the call to arms from all walks
Mulder,
3
2
8 plans were made to initiate four including some at their summer church he served until a short of speeding.
Kleinjans, g _______ 5
1
11 girls on Feb. 26 at 7 pm. in home on Big Manistique lake. Re- time ago. Mrs. Veltkamp js the
Mrs. Minnie Benson, patriotic duction and price and there is Again, how much of the war fund of life. Men between the ages of
Baas,
.......................1
1
3 the hall. The girls who will be freshments were served.
former Kathryn Leenstra of Mus- Instructor,read a book on Lin- every reason to believe that poul- can these movie actors, social 17 and 50 report dally to the
. 1
DcVctte. f .....
0
2 initiated are Evelyn Von Ins, MilThose present were James A kegon. also a graduate of Calvin coln's early life at the patriotic try will be a paying farm enter- workers, reformedCommunists (if marine recruiting stations
dred Berkey, Jean Van Null and
Higgs, c .......
0
they are reformed), be permitted throughoutthe state.
1
1
Brouwer, Miss Nordhouse,Dr. A. college. Mrs. Veltkamp taught meeting held Wednesday afternoon prise during the next year.
2 Helene Bruinsma.The committee
He pointed out there is a min- to spend for what we all know are
Newcndorf,c ...... 1
0
More Michigan youths have arC. V. R. Gilmore, Mrs. H. J. school in Byron Center and Mus- in the city by the Women's Relief
in charge of refreshments for inrived at the South Carolina base.
Boone, Mr. and Mrs. John Van- kegon before her marriage They corps. Refreshments were serv- imum price established on eggs frills or non-essentials?'
itiation is headed by Arlene
and poultry meat but for months
"Neither the doughboys, getting Members of a large contingent of
18
8
44
der Broek and John Vandenluis. have one child, Lane, a year and ed by the committee to the 27
the market price has remaied $21 a month for 24 hours' service, Michigan men. 12 youths from the
FG FT TP Groters. chairman, assistedby The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Harms, a half old.
members
present.
Freddie Heasley. Ruth Timmer,
above this minimum price.
nor their relativestake kindly to Grand Rapids area reported for
Thompson, f ........... 0
0
0
daughter and son-in-law of Mrs.
A regular meeting of the EruNorma Appledom and Lillian IsThe
agricultural
agent
urges the idea that, while they are getJakeway, f ...
.....2
3
7
H. J. Boone, were unable to atInstructionat the training center,
tha Rebekah lodge is scheduled
raels.
farmers not to put up new poultry ting but $21 a month and are in
Thol. c
tend because of the illness of
........ 0
1
and are now in the process of befor 7:30 p.m. Friday. Leona Nor1
A
practice for all officers and
structures but to use all existing need not only of the tools of war,
of
Mrs. Harms.
Gilman, g
0
............0
U
coming fightingmarines. They in- V
lin and her committee will furcolor stations will be held Feb.
facilities.Ottawa county, he says, without which they cannot perNiffenegger,
0
nish
entertainment.
elude Eugene E. Comer, 19, 191
- o
°! 20 at 7 p.m. preceding the Easthas the honor of being the leading form their duty, but of all the
Kerchner, f
............1
0
East Ninth St.. Holland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prince and
2 ern Star dance.
poultry county in the state and comforts of life, the administraRyan, f .......... ....... 2
u
Robert M. Vos, 21, route 5, Hol4
son. Henry-. Jr., of route 4, Miss
for
The girls will entertain their
there is still room for more hens. tion spends millionswastefully,
Braithwaite, f
2
4
land. who enlisted with John G.>
Sarah Sienk and Mrs. J. Ter Farmers have the advantage of
8 mothers or friends at a pot-luck
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
unnecessarily, by employing acMulder, g ...... ........0
Kalkman, 19, 165 West Eighth
1
1
Haar
have returnedfrom a few procuring chicks "right here at
supper in the Masonic hall on society of the Reformed church
An Eagle scout award wa.< pretors and actresses to amuse the
St.
Taylor, c ----- ............0
3
3 Monday, Feb. 16 at 7 p.m. sharp.
days
visit with the formers' son. home from the best of hatcheryhome folks.
met in the chapel Thursday after- sented to Scout Donald Russell
There will also be games and en- noon, Feb. 5. Mrs. H. Maassen of troop 29 at a troop court of Joe Prince, who is stationed at men."
"My criticism of such expendi7
12
26 tertainment. The girls who plan
Ft. Knox, Ky. He will leave for
tures has been called 'petty.' Am Dies in Bay City Day
presided and led in devotions. A honor Tuesday night.
Officials: Referee: Bauer. Mich- lo attend this supper are asked
California this week.
He entered scouting in May,
1 to continue to vote for the applay, "The Romance of the RePet Dog Returns Home
igan; umpire, McElwain. North- to call Mrs. Grace Morris or Miss
propriation of billionsof dollars After Wife Is Buried
formed Church in America" was 1938. received his Life scout award
western.
Patricia Wright.
when I know that much of it is
On ‘Reading’ He’s Lost
Bay City, Feb.
'—John
presented by nine local women. A in July, 1940. and has- served in Last Machinery Class
In the preliminary,the newlyquartet consisting of Mrs. Lie- various capacitiesas a troop offi
Dr. R J. MasseUnk, 735 State being diverted from the purpose A. Kulberg, 73, whose wife was
crowded city champions, the ZeeSt., is beginning to believe he is for which it was supposed to be buried Tuesday, collapsed yestervense, Mrs. C. Slagh. Mrs. Bak- cer. He is now serving as a act At Martin High School
Miss Betty Leenhoats
land Merchantstook the measure
Allegan. Feb. 12 — A. D. Mor- the owner of an "educated" St. used? As your representative,am day after shovelingsnow from
ker and Anna Looman favored ing junior assistant scoutmaster.
of the Hope "B" squad, 43-33. Names Attendants
I to remain silent when I see hun- the sidewalks. He died 10 minDuring the summer of 194L ley. county agriculturalagent, an- Bernard dog.
with two numbers. The meeting
Schrotenboer and B^rense led the
Miss Betty Leenhouts whose closed with the Mizpah benedic- Russell was canoeing instructor nounces that the last machinery
Last Monday, the animal dis- dreds of thousands— yes, millions utes later of a heart attack.
winners with 12 points apiece, marriageto Clarence Kammeraad
tion and a social hour was en- and an assistantwaterfront direc- repair school this year for Alle- appeared from the local dentist's
while Hoots Rowan was best for will be an event of Saturday at
joyed with Mrs. E. Schilleman tor at Camp Ottawa, the council gan county farmers and machinery home and in Wednesday’s Sentinthe resenes with 10.
men will be held in the Martin el Dr. Massellnkinserted a "lost,
4 p m. in Grace Episcopal church and Mrs. P. Siersma serving as summer camp
Second class certificateswere high school Thursday, Feb. 19, be- strayed or stolen" advertisehas named her attendants. Miss hostesses.
presented by Harry Kramer to ginning at 1:30 p.m. The machin- ment.
I^tti Husband of London. Ontario.
The North Holland Home EcoCanada, the bride-elects cousin, nomic club met at the home of Gordon Burt. George Ver Hoef, ery to be discussed will be the
On Wednesday afternoon the
Stanley McClure, William Ross, plow, mower and binder.Questions St. Bernard dog appeared at Dr.
will be her maid of honor with
Mrs. John W'estrate last Friday
Leslie Vining and Neal Exo.
will be answered.
Miss Angie Kammeraad. the brideMass* link’s home carrying in his
Continued from page one.)
night. Ten members respondedto
First class certificates were pregroom's
sister, as bridesmaid. Iziwmouth a copy of The Sentinel
mothers, their reactions being
roll call. The two leaders,Mrs. P.
sented to Edgar Masher by K. H. PLENTY OF STAMPS
which contained the advertisethat they favored their children rence Smith will serve as best man Siersma and Mrs. C. Sas gave
Benjamin, field commissioner
Assistant Postmaster John Grev- ment The paper wasn’t the dentreporting for kindergarten or with W'illiam Moerdyk and Clar- the lesson on window treatment
Merit badges in bird study, engoed reported today there is an ist’s,so the dog must have pickelementary grade classes at the ence Dykema as ushers.
The Rev. Arthur C. Barnhart, and drapes. The next lesson on photography,camping, canoeing, ample supply of federal car tax ed it up from somebody's doorregular hours.
citizenshipwill be given by Mrs.
step.
The Rev. J. M. Westdorp re- rector of Grace church, will offi- John Westrate March 6 in the pathfinding, cooking, bugling, stamps at the local post office.
bookbinding, pioneering and civic*
ported that the St. Francis de ciate at the double ring ceremony. home of Mrs. H. Karsten.
and woodwork went to Donald
Sales parochial school will oper- A reception in the parish hall will
Mrs. Jack Jongekrijgleft last Russell, Scoutmaster Tom Ungate on "local time" as follows: follow. Jack Leenhouts. brother
Thursday with her son for a two street making the presentation He
8.25 to 11:45 am.. 1 to 3:30 of the bride-elect, who was to be
weeks visit to her sister, Mrs. also received a warrant to serve
p.m. (war time), effectiveWed- one of the attendants, has been
Peter Nienhuis, in Florida.
as junior assistantscoutmaster
called
to
Washington.
D
C,
where
nesday.
non-partisan primary election
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis from Sea Scout Commissioner
Supt. John Swets of the Hol- he is in the civilian personneldiviwere visitors Sunday night in the Chester La Shagway.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1942
sion
of
the war office.
land Christian schools announced
Tenderfootcards were given by
here that the Christian school Muss Leenhouts was guest of home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
NOTICE is-----hereby
, .given
---- that
----- _
a —non-partisan
n-partisni priHassevoortin Zeeland.
Assistant Scoutmaster Allen Teal
system had adopted the “war honor at a surprise crystal shower
marjr election will be held in the several Ward* in the
given
Monday
evening
by
AngeMiss
Marion
Tinchink
lost to Richard Tjalma and Wiiburt
time" Wednesday morning. He
City of Holland on Monday, Feb. 16, 1942, for the
line and Irene Lam in their three fingers of her right hand Lemmen.
said the only change in schedules
A warrant to sene as senior purpose of nominating and/or electing the following
would be that students from the home. Prizes were awarded to Mrs. while working in a factory In
Clarence Dy kema. Mrs. Fred Hus- Holland Wednesday. She was patrol leader was issued by Mr.
officers:
kindergartenthrough the sixth
band of London. Ontario, and Muss taken to the Holland hospital for Benjamin to First Gass Scout
grade will report for classes at
A mayor, a city treasurer and a supervisor for 2
Edgar Mosher.
Leenhouts.
treatment.
8:45 am. (war time) instead of
year terms.
Scout
Gordon
Burt
was
presentGuests were Mrs. Clarence DykHoward Smith underwent an
8:30 am. (slow time). Their
ema. Ed Dykema. Mrs. Lewis Dyk- operation for appendicitus in Hol- ed the badge of office of patrol
A member of the Board of Public Work*, and a
classes will then dismiss for the
leader by Assistant Scoutmaster
ema, Mrs. Nick Dykema. Mrs. land hospital this week.
noon hour at 11:45 Instead of
member of the Board of Polica St Fire CommisTeal.
Duke Gebben. Mrs. Harry Jacobs,
11:30 am.
sioners for five-year term*.
Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts, Mrs. AnSea Scout Commissioner CheaStudents of the grades above na Kammeraad, Mrs. Ed Lam, St. Francis Society
ter La Shagway presentedthe
Helm uses only Hlect inrat* and
2 ^Idermen in the First Ward, one tor a one-year
the sixth will continue to report
badge of office of assistantpatrol
Mrs. John Vander Heide of Grand
term, and one for a two-year term ^md one alderGives Musical Tea
for classes at 8:30 am. (war
leader to Scout William Ross.
Rapids, Mrs. Husband and Letti
time), he said.
man for the full 2. year term in each of the folA musical tea was given by the
of Canada. Mrs. Claude Dykema
A motion picture of scouting acthem th« c»r»ful, »mill-t»tch
Altar society of St. Francis de tivities was shown by Scout ExeDr. Jacob Vander Meulen of and Mrs. John- Lam.
lowing wards, vis. 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th
Western Theological seminary
Sales church Wednesday after- cutive M. P, Russell.
;
and fr«b«ooktd Htwrt of th*
aaid the seminary will operate in
noon in the school auditorium. A
Tenderfootscouts who received
fine.* mtradkntl •» etptuwd
Zeeland
Clou
ilU
Polling
places
are
asjfollowst
trio composed of the Misses Elea- the investitureceremony Monday
keeping with the "local time" and
1st Ward-— Mission Bldg., 74 E. 8th St.
nor Reed, Margaret Hartman and night at a joint meeting of troop
classes will convene at 8 am.
Toboggan Party
GlendoraLoew presented • plea- 30 and troop 6 included: Troop 6,
(war time).
The Hope college office laid Zeeland. Feb. 12 (Special) -The rant program of music. Mrs. Paul Judson
Boyce, Paul Birthisel.
_
‘
hiiel.BerJET)
senior class of Zeeland High school
Hoffman and • Mrs. Louis Hoh- nard Laarman, Welland Weaver
the college will also operate on
and 11th St..
held a tobogganingparty at the
mann presided at the attractive and WlllUdm Bruinsma; troop 30,
the fast time.
4tH Ward— Van Raalte School, Van Raalte Ave.
Country club Wednesday night. ly appointed tea table.
The chairman of the party was The affair was arranged by Mrs. Cecil Helmink, Robert Hobeck,
and 19th St
WON FLYING CBOttl
FYed Bosma with Merle Taylor, Joseph Lang, Mrs. John Fenlon James Knoll, Arthur Morteasen,
Sth
Ward--ChrisUan
High School, 19th St at State
Corp. R N. Torner, who had Benjamin De Witt, Ortha De
Frank Mortensen, Robert Nead.
Donnelly and Mrs. Joseph Nell* Lloyd Nyland, Wayne Nyland, RoJonge and Glenna Looman on the who cocnprira (he project com6th Ward— LongftUow School on 24th St
Flying cron for land- committee.
bert Sllgh, Robert Welton, Harold
It «inp»;..*m»y-to-hmi
a plane after his pilot had Those at the party were Eileen mittee.At the tea plins were dls- Cook, Robert Kole, David Fisher,
Polls at said election will be open from 7 AJfl. to
cuased for the pariah card party
He was a U. S. marine.
OSCAR PETERSON^ City Clerk

Trouncing Kazoo

Red Cross drive for southern Ot- of the total was retained for use
tawa county to raise money for the by the local chapter. This diviaion
war relief fund announced the of money is made in accordance
county has been asked to increase with instructionsfrom national
Guard Klein jam Topi
its quota by 30 per cent.
headquarters.
Scoring in 44-26 Win;
As the original goal was $15 000.
Zeeland city has raised more
this will necessitatethe raisingof than $700, Rev. Hinkamp said.
Reserves End Game
an additional$4,500 or a total of
Allegan.Feb. 12— George Up$19,500 This resulted he said, dyke, Allegan county chairman
Hope rollege rocketed into un- when the Red Cross increased Its
of the Red Cross war fund camdisputed second place behind national quota from $50,000,000 paign, hat been advised by nationAlma in the MIAA Thursday to $65,000,000,
al headquarters to raise an addiIf this latter goal is reached, tional 30 per cent in Allegan counnight in the local armory b\
the Red Cross does not plan any ty
walloping a rangy Kalamazoo colmore drives during the remainder This 30 per cent Increase will
lege five. 44-26.
of the year, barring a major cat- raise the quota to around $8,840.
The game was played before a as trophy.
To date. $4.245 35 ha\e been The campaign will be kept open incapacity crowd that witnessed
raised in Holland city, he reported. definitely to reach the new quota,
brilliant plaung on the part of
A check for $3,608.55 was mailed he said.
the Dutch. The guarding of Kis
Kleinjaai stood out and he also
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Louis Wood, and family, 78 West wen married Dec. 28 in Holland.
for aa all-day sewing bee for the
Red Croat. Mr*. Dorothy Brisbin
Ninth St
Mr. Faber is s son of Mr. and
and Mrs. Jute Kosten were hosMr. and Mrs. Jams* Brierley Mrs. Henry Faber, 20 West 21st
I
were high point score winners In St. The bride is teaching at Lee
,
Th* next all-day sewing bee
their duplicate bridge club which high school in Grand Rapids and
will be held Tuesday, Feb. 17,
met Friday night in the hone of the bridegroom is a senior dental
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jalvlng on student at Loyola university,
Mrs. Jean S looter and Mrs. Rus"A complete universal atite of ternationalwherein a few minutes sell Rutger* will be chairmen.
East 14th St.
The Kkvanls club of Holland Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van Vuren Chicago.
social and political unity must be of each meeting would be set aalde
The pot-luck supper for Monday
Looik la PronoUd to
for a short discussion of eastern
celebrated Its charter night anni- are spending the week-end in
achievedbefore a successful and Allies. Rev. de Velder discussed night has been postponedindefinTrinity
Hear
versary with a party Friday eve- Kalamazoo as guests of Mr. and
itely.
Traffic Poihion in
lasting peace can be formulated, the importance of China to us and
ning In the Virginia Park Com- Mrs. Gifford Kole and family.
Speaher
of
India
Dr. Paul Voelker, president of the the necessity for continuedsupGrand Rapidi
l Holland Shows Power
munity club house. The club was
Willard H. Van Eyck, son of
Gertrude Berhompas
Fifty-six women gathered at the
University of Grand Rapids, told port for that nation.
organizedFeb. 6, 1939, with Dr. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Eyck of
i In Two Quarters as It the Holland Rotary club at its It was announced that this
Henry Masaellnk as president. route 3, Holland, stationed at meeting of the Women's Mission- Fred R. Lough, who has ban
Honored at Shower
ary society In Trinity Reformed manager here for th« Michigan
meeting in the Warm Friend tav- month commemorated the 37th anWins by 43-14 Score
Mit* Gertrude Berk om pas was Dick Zwiep served in that capac- Goodfeliow Field, Army Air corps church on Thursday,Feb. 5. Mrs. Bell Telephone Co. sinct last Aprfl^
ern last Thursday noon.
niversary of the founding of the
ity
in
1940.
The
club
has
had
a basic flying school at San Anguest of honor at a miscellaneous
A. Buter was in charge of devo- has been promoted to the position
Introducedby Program Chair- Rotary dub.
Showing great offensive power
shower Wednesday evening, Jan. fine growth since and has under- gelo, Tex., recently was promoted tions. Mrs. C. Wierenga of India, of assistanttraffic superintendent
It
was
also
announced
that
the
man
Duncan
Weaver,
Dr.
Voelker
taken
many
worthwhile
projects. from the rank of private first
In the first and third quarters,
guest speaker, told of missionary of the company In the Grand RapChamber of Commerce building, 28, in the home of Mrs. Henry
About 175 attended the anni- class to the rank of sergeant.
Holland kept Pace in the South- stressed the fact that only sound
Breuker no route 5, given by the
work in connection with the sem- ids district,effective last Monthe
Hope
College
library
and
all
Christian
principles
could
provide
west conference race by walloping
versary party including delegates
The Past Noble Grands club of
neighbor*.
day.
Grand Haven, 43-14, on the local an adequate and dependable basis the public schools are the desig- , The bride was presentedwith from Detroit,Pontiac, South Hav- Erutha Rebekah lodge met Fri- inary at Vellore, India. A vocal
Lough will be succeeded as Holduet was presented by Mrs. Buter
upon
which
such
world
wide
unifinated
collection
stations
for
the
court Friday night before a capen, Grand Haven, Muskegon and day afternoonIn the home of
and Mrs. M. J. Kole, accompanied land area manager by Andrew
cation would be permanentlycon- Victory Book campaign. All the gifts. Games were played and
acity crowd of screamingfans.
Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Blanche Shaffer. After the
Mrs. William Vande Water, G. Sail, who has been business
members *were urged to cooperate prize* were awarded to Mr*. Peter
Benton Harbor maintained Its structed.
A stirring address was given business meeting cards were play- by
Mulder, Mr*. John Tien, Mr*. ClarJr. Hostesses for the afternoon office manager In Grand Rapids.
"How
can
such
a
Christian
peace
in this drive.
conference lead with a 40-31 win
by
Nelse
Knudsen
of
Pontiac,
ed with first prize going to Mrs.
Lough, who previouslyhas servThe meeting was opened with ence Dykhui* and Mrs. Fred Breu- past governor of the Michigan Ada Johnson and second prize to were Mrs. J. Klelnheksel and Mrs.
\ over Muskegon. The leaders now and resultinglya unified and reker. Refreshmentswere served.
ed
in the traffic department,enN.
Jonker.
habilitated
Christian
race
be
gaina
prayer
by
Prof.
E.
Paul
Mchave a record of six wins and one
Those present were Mrs. John district, who spoke on 'The Mrs. Rose Harris. Mrs. Leona
tered telephone work in 1927, had
loss to Holland's five wins and ed,” he asked. "With the brok- Lean. Following this the group
Norlin and Mrs. Blanche Vande
Mulder, Mr*. Louis Mulder, Mrs. Widening Horizon."
been with the Company at Jacken and hateful conditionsthat are joined In the singing of “Ameritwo losses.
‘This is a new day," Mr. Knud- Vusse assisted Mrs. Shaffer.
Peter Mulder, Mrs. Edward Helson, Battle Creek, Lansing, Grand
The Dutch bounced into a com- rampant over the earth today, ca." E. D. Whitesell of Ann Ar- der, Mm. John Tien, Mrs. William sen said, “and in this ever-widenDaughters were bom Friday In
Rapids and Grandville,before commanding lead, faltered in the sec- with the political, social and eco- bor, district sales manager of Dykhuis, Mrs. AugustineDe Witt, ing horizon we cannot gaily throw
the
Dampen maternity home to
ing to Holland. He has been acond stanza, then roared back in nomical quibbling that goes on be- Western union, was a guest.
off
responsibility.
We
must
face
Holland, Mich., Feb. 6, 1942 tive in Rotary work and in the
Mrs. ClarenceDykhuis and AdeMr. and Mrs. Henry John Driesthe third canto to win in easy tween nations in peacetime and
The Common Council met In Community chest drive.
laide, Mr*. Fred Breuker, Mrs. the new day and accept its. chal- enga of 201 East 15th St. and to
style. Chuck Ploegsma led his wartime alike, that ideal can only
lenge. To say that all is chaos, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rozema of special session pursuant to call by
Bert
Raterink,
Mrs.
Henry
BreuSail also went Into telephone
team with 13 points,while Wally be looked upon as a dream of the Mission Society Meets
ker, Clarissa and Lavina, and Miss warfare, unrest and that there Is 261 West 15th St. The latter child the Mayor.
work
In 1927, followinggraduation
Bradley tallied 8. Ken Rotman and far distant future."
nothing we can do about it is has been named Angeline.
In Bethel Church
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids. from Michigan State college. Prior
Gertrude Berkompas.
"However,if man begins to realPete Groters played fine floor
wrong and does not become* real
Kieis. Arendshorst, Steffens Faas- to becoming Grand Rapids office
Mrs. C. A. Stoppels presided at
The Rev. and Mrs. John H. Gcergames. For the hapless Harborites. ize that he Is a brother to every
American manhood.
eu, Slagh, Smith, Mooi. Damson, manager, he served
a
meeting
of
the
Women’s
Misengineer,
Constant and Jonker each garner- other man, no matter what the
'The real Kiwanian faces the lings of Hospers, la., who submit- Schepers, Raymond, and the Clerk.
sionary society of Bethel church
division training engineer and dited
to
operations
in
St.
Joseph
person’s
creed
or
color,
then
he
ed 3.
new day with boldness. He
The Mayor stated that the vision training supervisor in the
In the first six minutes of the will become more tolerant and on Wednesday, Feb. 4, and Mrs.
On Sunday, Feb. 1, the services accepts the responsibility. The hospital in Sioux City. la., about Board of Educationhad Just reNaberhuis
conducted
devocompany’s commercial departtwo weeks ago, left the hospital
game, Holland really looked like thoughtful of the rights and privilin the Reformed church were con- task is not easy. America was
cently met and had decided to
Tuesday for the home of their stay on the same time beginning ment. He is a native of Grand
a championshipball club, pouring eges of his fellow man; if he can tions. Mrs. J. Essenburg and Mrs. ducted by Rev. S. Vander Werf
not built easily; men worked for
Rapids.
daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and
in bucket after bucket. Rotman begin to understand that a peace- Willis Van Vuren favored with
of Holland. He was a dinner guest it, lived for it, died for it. Somenext Monday, February 9, 1942,
Mrs. John Keunlng, in Rock Valdribbled the length of the floor ful solution can be found for any duet, ‘Teach Me to Pray" and of the Huizenga family.
times things look a bit hopeless.
as at present
to chalk up a two-pointer and problem, then he will think twice Mrs. Essenburg sang as a solo,
Due
to the snow storm of Sat- We are continually threatened by ley. la. After a few weeks they
The Mayor further recom- Beechwood BooitereHei
will
return
to
Hospers.
start the Maroon and Orange roll- before involving himself in any “Live Closer to Jesus."
urday, Jan. 31, the attendance at forces that would destroy our
mended that the Council take
The
remainder
of
the
program
Word has been received here similar action and also recom- Conclude Tournament
ing. Three buckets by Groters and unprecedented
conflicts; if he can
church services was small on Sun- democracy. We are menaced by
one apiece
Ploegsma and comprehend the fact that though was based on the celebration of day as many of the roads were many isms— but the real Kiwan- that Corp. Robert G. Bell, in- mended to industriesthat they do
The Beechwood Boosterattes
Bradley boosted the score to 14-1 wars are fought and battles won the centenary of the preaching blocked with snow. On Saturday ian believes that life presents a structor in the Armored Force likewise.
volleyballtournamentended Wedof
the
Gospel
in
Amoy,
China.
with two minutes of play re- and lost, neither side can be vicschool at Ft. Knox, Ky., has been
After some discussion,it was nesday, Feb. 4, with the tetmi of
Mrs. G. Bax read an article on afternoon and early in the evening challenge, that it is not hopeless- promoted to hte rank of sermaining. Then Grand Haven made torious in the end, then he will
moved
by Aid. Raymond, 2nd by Louise Dour and Ruth De Kraker
several trucks and cars got stuck ly complex. He knows the battle
its strongest bid. Harbeck scor- realize the futility of bloodshed, David Abeel entitled “Revive Thy on the main east and west road.
geant. His marriage to Doris Jean Mooi,
as victors.The two loeing team*
is
hard,
but
he
is
pulling
off
his
ed on a 10-footset shot, Natgzaam mutilated bodies and poisoned Church Beginning With Me." Mrs. The feed truck of Van Noord of
Eby
of
Holland
took
place
in
whose captains were Helen Ttr
BE
IT
RESOLVED,
that
begincoat and, tackling the job. He
Ullied on a dog and Jonker swish- minds: then and only then, will the L. Kuyper read the book, "Root- Hudsonville had to be left In the
November.
ning Monday morning, Feb. 9. Vree and Ann Borgeson treated
believes
that
the
spiritual
forces
ed a push shot to narrow the gap idea come to him that social and ed and Built Up in Him" written road until Sunday noon when the
Herbert Tania, 22, of Hamil- 1942, at 2:00 A.M. the official the winning teams to a pot-lock
can and will be victorious and is
to 14-7 at the quarter. The second political unity along with the by Miss Tena Holkeboer. Mrs. H.
ton, paid a fine and costs of 15 time for the City of Holland tem- luncheon with Wilma Konlng
snow
plow
came
through.
out
to
fight
for
victory’period saw both teams play sloppy unity of Christianthinking on Cook gave a reading, "Preacher Mr. and Mrs. G. Pier* of Holland
"Men make governments,men to MunicipalJudge Raymond L. porarily will be Central Standard pouring.
ball, with the Dutch scoring on a universalscale are necessary for Choa.”
The new captainschosen for
spent Sunday, Feb. 1, with their make civilizations, men make new Smith this forenoonon a charge Daylight Savings Time and,
A
short
basiness
meeting
folfield goals by Bradley and Ploeg- that permanent peace he desires
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the next tournament are Aim
mother, Mrs. J. Lamar and family. worlds of thought and purpose. of speeding.
lowed and the offering went for
sma. while Grand Haven scored but is afraid to hope for.
the Common Council recommend Chrispel, Wilma Lamb, Irene HowThey had to leave their car west Hitler changed the thinking of a
on a dog by Constant. The half
"One of the candid points in this the David Abeel fund. Mrs. Stop- of the Eagle school and walk the
to industry and business in the ard and Margaret Knutaon. '
people
in
a
few
short
years.
We
saw Holland out in front by the plan of unification is the factor pels closed the meeting with rest of the way.
City of Holland and its environs
Shower
Compliments
must form a new man for this
score of 18-9. Numerous fouls of self-sacrifice,"he continued. prayer. Hostesses were Mrs. G.
that they operate In accordance
Mr. and Mrs. C. Borgeding and new day. Kiwanis must lead men
Two Antes in Accident
Mrs. Earl Faber
were missed by both fives in the "Mutual concessionsmust be made Bax and Mrs. B. Boes.
with this same time.
baby of Bauer spent Friday even- out to the ever-widening horizon
On
Wednesday,
Feb.
4,
Mrs.
second quarter.
by each and every one of us. The
Carried.
ing, Jan. 30, with Mr. and Mrs. H. —with a new spiritual idealism,
At Local Intersection
During the half, eight young- politicianmust forget his insigniEarl H. Faber, daughter of Mr.
On motion of Aid. Slagh, 2nd
Dys.
a new manhood through service."
An automobile accident Sunday
Zeeland
Literary
sters under the direction of Miss ficant party problems which usualand Mrs J. H. Kirkwood of by
^ at 9:40 a.m. at 22nd St and CenSimon Dy* who left for Fort
President James H. Klomparens
Shirley Rutgers gave a baton- ly consist of a 'get the other fel- Committee Has Party
WHEREAS the City of Holland tral Ave. Involved can driven by
Custer a week ago spent part of presided and introduced Capt. Staten Island. N.Y., was feted
swirlingexhibition.
low before he gets you' program.
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 4, Sunday, Feb. 1, at the home of his Carl Tilley of the Salvation army with a shower given by relatives has adopted Central Standard Clarence Slkkema, 32, route 2,
In the third stanza, the Dutch The wealthy industrialistmust
the finance committee of the parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Dy* and to the group. Capt. Tilley arriv- in the home of Mrs. Lee Faber Daylight Savings Time beginning Ooopersvllle,and Jay H. Den Herreally rolled. Holding Grand Hav- condescendto relinquishhis powMonday, February 9, 1942 at 2:00
Zeeland Literary club held a pub- family.
der. 51, 17 East 24th St
ed in Holland recentlyto take in Grand Rapids. Mrs. James
en to three charity tosses, they erful all-inclusivemonopolies beFaber,
of
that
city
assisted
as
A.M., and
On Wednesday afternoon, Jan. charge of the Salvation Army
lic card party in the city hall,
Police were informed that Slkcollected 17 points. Ploegsma led cause these monopolies, especWHEREAS
by
such
action
the
the
proceeds going for defense 28, Mr. and Mr* 'G Salisbury of here. After the meeting games hostess.
kema
was driving west on 22nd St
the drive by his brilliant play un- ially the larger ones, are not conGames were played and prizes City is hereby abiding by the and Den Herder was driving south
Grand Haven visited at the Wil- were played and prizes were
* der the basket. He tipped in three ducive to democratic principlesof stamps.
wish
of
the
Federal
Govt,
so
that
were awarded to Mrs. Leon FaBerghorsthome.’
on Centre] Ave. Florence Sikkema,
awarded.
< buckets, and pushed in a hook shot government.And. most Important, Honors in contract bridge were liam
ber of Zeeland. Mrs. Lee Faber, they will be in line with other 27, route 2, Coopersville, an . ocMr. and Mrs. Ralph Blatiwkamp
won
by
Jay
Den
Herder
of
Holfor good measure to lead his team we as average citizensmust sacMiss Myrtle Faber and the comparable sections of the coun- cupant in the Sikkema car, reof Haarlem, Mis* Jenet Moerdyke
into a comfortable35-12 lead at rifice some of our stiltedand ju- land, first, and Mrs. John Kole,
try in the originalCentral Standbride, all of Grand Rapids.
of Grand Rapids and John Cotts of
portedly suffered a slight injury
(he start of the final quarter.Dur- venile ideas and opinions as con- second; in auction bridge, Henry
ard Time zone,
Table decorations Included pink
this place were supper guests of
to her right
THEREFORE,
IT
REing the period, in a scrambleun- cern other men and other nations. Ter Haar of Holland,first, and
(From Friday’sSentinel)
flowers and two candelabra with
Mr. and Mrs. H. Luurtsma Sunday,
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Ommen,
second;
SOLVED, that Governor Van Lyle Ringewold,272 Fairbanks
der the Holland basket, one of
‘To illustrate this latter point I
In answer to many requests white candles.
Wagoner, Senator Earnest C. Ave., reported to police Saturday
the Grand Haven players tipped refer to a story of a Japanese offi- in 500. John Baar. first and Mrs. Jan. 25.
Mr*. Vugteveen, formerly of from the young people of Holland,
Other Invited guests were Mrs. Brooks and Rep. Nelson A. Miles his car struck that of Arnold
in a bucket for Holland and the cial who was visiting in this coun- John Baar, second. Another prize
Rusk, is attending to the house- the Odd Fellows lodge and the Cornelia Faber, Mrs. Calvin Fa- be informed of this action and Meiste, route 5, Holland, at Eighth
two-pointer was awarded to Brad- try and who walked into a barber went to Mrs. M. A. Buttles.
hold duties and caring for Mrs. A. Hi-Hatters orchestra of Holland ber, Mrs. Arnold Bos, Mrs. John
that they be urgently requested St. and River Ave.
ley, the Dutch captain. The re- shop and asked to be shaved. He
Kuyers
who is very ill.
will sponsor a dance Saturday Faber of Zeeland, Mrs. Korstanje, to take the necessarysteps to
serves entered the game and play- was instantly rebuked by the
John Swieringa Directs
Gerrit Berghorst of Zeeland from 9 p.m. to midnight in the Miss Lois Korstanje, Mrs. Henry repeal the LegislativeAct of 1931 O. H. ANGLER FINED
ed the fourth quarter. Dell Koop proprietorwho ‘mumbled someGrand Haven, Feb. 12 (SpecUD
called on relatives and friends here I OOF hall. This dance is arranged Faber, Mrs. John Van Zoeren of
which placed Michigan one hour
dropped in 5 points to lead the thing about ‘no accommodations
Sing in Trinity
-Peter
Karpp. 21, Grand Haven,
Friday afternoon, Jan. 30.
for
the
young
people
of
Holland
Holland. Mrs. Nlenhulsof Grand ahead of the regular time zone.
offensive, while Grand Haven scor- for Japanese in this establishWhat the singers lacked in num- Mrs. Wortman of Kingsley, of high school and college age.
paid a fine of $10 and |6S5 upon
Haven.
Mrs.
John
Sinke.
Mrs.
Carried
unanimously.
ed only on two foul shots by Case- ment'. This man returned to his ber. they made up in enthusiasm
his plea of guilty to a charge of
Mich., spent several days with
The LongfellowParent-Teacher Harold Faber, Mrs. S. vanden
Adjourned.
mier. During the entire second country and later became one of at the last scheduled hymn sing of
Mr. and Mrs. William Berghorst association will meet Tuesday, Berg, Mrs. Harvey Maatman,
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk fishing without a license.He aphalf, the Bucaneersfailed to score the highest officials in the present the year Sunday night In Trinity
peared in Justice George V. HoffFeb. 17 as was originallysched- Mrs. Martin Gorier and Mrs. Ed
a single field goal. Next Friday, regime. His influence was, with- Reformed church under the aus- and family.
er’s court Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter Horst spent uled.
Van Zoeren of Grand Rapids.
KalamazooCentral invades Hol- out a doubt, one of the important pices of the Holland Christian EnKarpp was arrested by ConserFormer Local Resident
Thursday. Jan. 29, in Zeeland.
Dr.
David
Otis
Fuller
of
Grand
Relatives living out of the state
land for a crucial game.
factors that fostered his coun- deavor union.
vation Officer Forrest Lavoy Feb.
The
Ladies
Missionary
Society Rapids will address the Men's
FG FT TP tries attitudesand actions toward John Swierenga, formerly acwho participatedin
postal Dies in Lafayette, Ind
Holland
4.
of the Reformed church held its Federationof Bible Classes Mon8
0
shower for the same evening were
Bradley, f ............... .. 4
as which was so suddenly and tive in Christian Endeavor circles
Word has been received here
Wednesday afternoon. day, Feb. 16, at 7:45 p.m. in Cent Ploegsma,f .................. fi 1 13 viciouslymanifested in the attack and at present choir director of meeting
Miss M. Van Zoeren of Okla- of the death early this morning HEADS ALLEGAN DRIVE
Feb. 4, at the home of Mrs. N. tral Park Reformed church.
1
1
Karsten, c ................... 0
homa, Mrs. Roy Van Zoeren of of Mrs. Katerina Steketee Sieon Pearl harbor. This case, ex- Sixth Reformed church, served as Elzinga.
Allegan, Feb. 12— Ervin L. An*
Mrs. E. F. Heeter, Mrs. Stuart Schenectady.N.Y., Mrs. J. H. gers, 77. former resident of Hol5 treme as it may be, is ail too typi1
Rotman. g ................... 2
song leader and led the 300 or
drews, Allegan county prosecutor,
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen spent
Ludlow
and
Mrs.
Gerard
Haworth
6
0
Groters, g .................. 3
Kirkwood and Mrs Charles Horal land, which occurred in Lafayette, has been named chairman of the
cal of our shallow prejudices.This more persons in enthusiasticsing- Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 2 and 3.
1
1
i Heneveld,f .................. 0
is not only true with us, how- ing. Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst served as with Mr. and Mrs. G Meeuwsen were hostesses Wednesday night of Staten Island. Mrs. George Ind.
1942 Easter seal drive. Benefit!
0
2 ever, but with all inen In all naat the home of the latter to the Warmhold, Mrs. John Meyer, Mrs.
Zuverink, g ...................1
Mrs. Siegers was a sister of Mrs. from the drive, which wiQ begin
accompanist, playing part time on and baby at Muskegon, returning
0
2
monthly meeting of the Faculty Harry Hottls, Mrs. Blrdell Kirk- Mary Tanis, George Steketee.PetKolean, f .................. 1
tions."
the organ and on the piano. In home Tuesday night with Mr. and
next month and close Easter Sun2
5
Koop, c ....................
1
Preceding the main speaker, the many instancesthe song leader pro- Mrs. P. Knoper, Francis Knoper Vrouwen. Red Cross sewing wood of Baltimore. Md.
er Steketee, Andrew Steketee and day. will go to the Michigan CripRev. Marion de Velder gave a vided trumpet accompaniment and and H. H. Vander Molen, who occupied the group during the
Mr and Mrs. Earl H. Faber Henry C. Steketee, all of Holland. pled Children society.
5
19
43 short talk on China in collaborafor offertory gave a special trum- spent the evening at the Meeuw evening.
FG fT TP tion with the plan to Rotary In- pet and vocal arrangementof the
Grand Haven
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
sen home.
3
. 1
1
Constant, f ............
Holland hospital announced the
hymn. "After." accompanied by
2
2
Misner, f ............. ..... U
1100-PAIR CASH, in uhich many
following births: to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Terkeurst.
2 Lift Honor Students in
0
Natgzaam, c ................... 1
Morley Tilton, 326 West 14th St., a
of tho uirtt art intended for
Charles Stoppels, union presi- Couple Married in
0
2
Harbeck, g ................... 1
son, Feb. 7; to Mr. and Mrs. Edfuture cutlomeri. (Cablet thoun
dent, Introduced the song leader.
Ceremony
3 Christian High School
Jonker, g ............... ......1
1
ward Vos, 139 West 20th St., a
Due to a misunderstanding, many
here tlighdy larger than actual titej
In an informal ceremony per- son, Feb. 7; to Mr. and Mrs. Ar2
2
Casemier,f ...................0
Final marks at the close of the
churches did not learn of the hymn
formed Friday night In her home, thur De Jong, route 1, a daughter,
first semester for Holland Chrissing until evening.
14 tian high school are listed for
6
472 Central Ave., Miss Catherine Feb. 7; to Mr. and Mrs. Percy
4
The board of the Holland union
Hoeksema, daughter of Mr. and Knoll, 240 West 11th St., a daughOfficials:Referee, Martin Van the following honor students:
will meet tonight in Bethel Re
Wingen; umpire, Camburn.
All A's
Paul Cook, Lucille formed church. Plans will be com Mrs. Albert Hoeksema, became ter, Feb. 8.
In the preliminary, the Holland Jipping. Robert Kalmink, Elizathe bride of Frederick Bocks, Jr.,
Word has been received here
pleted for a union Valentine par400-PAIR CAILI, uith only enough
reserves trounced the seconds beth Kamphuis and Kathleen
ty Wednesday night in Sixth son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick that William A. Sikkel, son of
uirtt to care for thort-period needs.
from Grand Haven, 22-8. Allen and Schrotenboer.
Bocks, Sr., of North Shore drive. Mr. and Mrs. William Sikkel, 63
church.
Krikke led. the Dutch with 4 points
Dr. H. D Terkeurst, pastor of West 17th St., has been promotFour A’s, rest B's
Joyce
apiece,while Westerhof and Case- Branderhorst,Fern Bratt, Ruth
Trinity Reformed church, offi- ed from the rank of corporal to
mier tallied 3 for the Harborites. Kaashoek, Helen Kragt, Carolyn Has Party on Eleventh
ciated at the double ring cere- that of sergeant. Sgt. Sikkel is
mony which took place at 7:30 stationed at Camp Livingston,La.
Miersma, Lizabeth Sjaarda, MarBirthday Anniversary
pjn. in the presence of 60 guests. He has been in federal service
tin Sjaarda, Gordon Spykman,
*
Leaders
Nancy Jane Brooks celebrated Palms, ferns and cut flowers for ten months.
Dale Wolters and Glenn Wyngarher 11th birthday anniversary
For Boy Scout Troop
decoratedthe rooms to form an
Mr. and Mrs. George Molenaar
den.
with a party in her home, 280
Arthur Timmer has been named
appropriate background for the of route 3 have moved into their
Three A’s, rest B's
Harvey
West 23rd St., Saturday afteras scoutmaster of troop No. 9, Bratt, William Buursma, Alice
ceremony. "Until," by Sanderson, new residence on route 5, comer
noon.
Hope Reformed church, it was an- Carey, Nella De Leeuw, Leona
and ‘1 Love You Truly," by Bond, ! 0f College Ave. and 32nd St., •n
Guests, girls of the sixth grade
nounced today by Scout Executive Kragt, Robert Pool, Martin Stegwere sung precedingthe service Allegan county.
of Van Raalte school, Included
M. P. Russell.
Willard Van Dyke of 455 Cenink, Ervina Van Dyke and Lois Myra Langejans,Barbara, Rooks, by Roger Schepers, accompupied
Mr. Timmer is a former scout at Volkers.
tral Ave., Nelson Kuiper of 319
Shirley Van Dyke, Barbara Van by Mrs. George Mantlng, Sr.
Grandville. He is attending Hope
The bride wore an afternoon West 19th St., and Gerald LokTwo A's, rest B's
Maxine Lente, Anna Van Der Wege, Bevcollege and lives at the Fraternal Geeritsen, Harvey Heerspink,
dress
of aqua crepe with accord- ers of 108 Central, Zeeland, left
erly Kraal, GeraldinePoelakker,
house.
Harvey Hop, Betty Postma, Her- Yvonne Diekema, Norma Van ion pleated peplum and shoulder with B. F. French for an eight
Mr. Russell also reported Rus- mina Vanden Brink and Leona
weeks’ training course at AmeriVuren, Shirley Konlng, Elaine trim of black jet beads. She
sell De Vett will serve as assistant
can Aircraft Institutein ChiVryhof.
Wierda, Barbara Hulsebos,Mar- wore a shoulder Corsage of Talisscoutmaster.He also Is a Hope
cago.
man
roses,
yellow
daisies
and
One A, rest B's— Marjorie Hop, garet Van Dyke, Carolyn Brooks
college student and lives at the
Henry Mouw, student at Westwhite sweetpeas.
Sylvia Huizenga, Angean Koet- and Mary Brooks.
FVaternal house.
ern
Theologicalseminary, conbridesmaid,
Miss
Ruth
.
.
.
sier, Kathleen Kragt, Minnie MarMrs. Brooks was assisted with
ducted services in the Maplecusse, Eleanor Schippers,Rosa- the serving by Mrs. Fred Eggen- Hoeksema, wore a crepe afterMiss Miller
noon dress of ashes of roses with wood Reformed church Sunday.
Hind Scholten, George Vander schwiler.
Henry Slager sang in the evens*lf trim, and a gold and silver
Ploeg and John Witt.
Pvt Harthom
ing.
Normally, Michigan Bell installA new
for such an area, the Company installs
chain,
necklace.
Her
shoulder
All B's
Kenneth Klaasen,
William G. Kllnkersof DecatMr. and Mr*. C. V. Miller an- Frances Knoll, Gayle Koop, Joyce Chapter of
corsage was a Talisman roses and
equipment to cere for a number of yean
a smaller cable, containing perhaps 400
ur visited relatives in Holland
nounce the marriage of their Palmbos, Elaine Van Loo and
Has
Meeting
of growth. The shortage of materials
pain of wires.
Sunday before leaving Wednesdaughter,Elaine Mae Eding, to Rodger Zwemer. ^
Fifty members and visitors of . Followingthe ceremony a wed- day for California to reenter
Pvt Marinus Harthom on Tuesneeded
for
war
has
changed
that
Now,
At a conservative estimate, the saving
Star of Bethlehem chapter No. 40, ding repast was served by the army service. He had been re
day, Feb. 3, in Louisville, Ky., by
Misses
Mary
Venhuizen,
Leola
*
expansion
must
be
planned
to
meet
of
copper in both exchange and toll
O. E. S., met In the Masonic
leased several months ago.
the Rev. W. Russell Gilmore of County Nurse Sets
hall Thursday night. Mrs. Clara Bocks and Oorinne Pool Later in
short-termrequirements.
cable effected by Michigan BelTi shortWillard H. Van Eyck, son of
the Warren Memorial PresbyterAssenhelm, worthy matron, re- the evening Mr.. and Mrs. Bocks Mr, and Mr*. Peter Van Eyck of
Holland Office Hours
ian church. Attending the couple
As
an
example,
when
installing
teleperiod engineeringpolicy will amount
Mis* Ermyl Mannl, mine re- minded the group of the surgical left bn a wedding trip to Mem- route 3, stationed at Goodfeliow
were Mrs. R, W. Streur, sister of
phis,
Tenn.
They
will
be
at
home
phone
cable
to
aerve
an
area
of
to
1,500,000 pounds in 1942 !
dressings class which* meets
field, Army air. corps basic flying
the groom and Warren Eding, presenting_ the Ottawa county
after Feb. 22 on North Shore
Wednesdays
and
FYkiays.
Plaits
health department in Holland, reschool at San Angelo, Tex* resquare btocka,we ordinarily would
In spite of material shortages that
brother of the bride.
were made for a patrioticdance drive. The bride wore a tan tweed cently was promoted from the
ahead for a 10-year increaae in the
make it increasingly difficult to satisfy
The bride is a graduate of Hol- ported today that she wU) be in to be held Feb. 20 in the Woman’s ensemble for traveling. .....
her office on Monday, Wednesday
rank of private first class to that
land High school and attended
her of homes, and would use a cable all civilian requests as promptly aa in
and Friday from 8:30 to 9:30 ajn. Literary dub.
of sergeant
business college here. The groom
present from Two Local Cur Cruhts
and on Tuesday and Thursday Visitors
Lieut. Martin Japinga, 266 West
containing 1800 pain of wires,
the past, we are confidently determined
also was graduated from Holland
from 1 to 2 p.m. Her office has Charlevoix, Douglas and Pennsyl20th St, plans to leave Tuesday
would be long-run economy. But today, that every war need will be met.
High school and entered service been established In that which la vania. Refreshments were served Are Reported to Police
morning for March Field, Cal He
at Fort Knox, March 21, 1941. He
;
.
An aeddent Friday at 12th St was released from the army. Dec.
used also by City Inspector Ben by Mrs. Belle Tirrell and her comhas received his P.F.C and also Wiersema on the third floor of mittee.
and* Pine : Ave. Involved can dri- 4, 1941 due to the>28-yearage limit
received a medal for marksman- the city hall building.
ven by Jack Dykstra, 68 West He had been stationed with the
ship.
22nd St, and Jason Beider, route national guard at Camp LivingsRed Cron Sewing Bee
Others from Holland who wit1, Holland. Donald Mygaard, 240 ton, La., since October, 1940.
Anti-Axis belligerent*control 67
nessed the ceremony were Mr. per cent of the world’s supply of Held in Legion Hall
JEnt 11th St, reported his car
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Miller, father of the bride and coal Nations in the Axis lineup ' About 15 members of the Am- hit that of Ernest Oosewaards at
Strike a Mew for A«#r/caMrs. Dewey T. Gresham of
Mrs, J. Harthom, mother of the have a combined total of only 19 erican Legion auxiliary gathered 17th St and College Ave. Friday Bedford, Ind, arrived here Fri•»y Matos laadi ead Sfamyol
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HOLLAND CUT NEWS

here. He wag treated at St. Mary’*
hospital.

HOLLAND

Deputy Sheriff Andrew VanDuinen said Nixon’s car collided
with
truck driven by John
Wever, 38, of 954 Sigsbee St., SE.

iO

a

Sunday School
Lesson

IN 1912
The seventh concert of the
Wagner Male chorus in the
Knickerbockertheater drew one

February 15, 1942
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of Jeaus

of the largest audiences before
which the chorus has ever performed, began the lead story in
the Saturday.

May

4, issue of the

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT:
ECONOMIST
. Eleanor Rooseveltclashed

re-

cently with Dr. William Haber,

Universityof Michigan economist, in Haber's own field. The
university specialist had express-

ed the opinion that the “United
States will pay for the war with

I
tl

Guidance Tea Attracts
High School Students
from Vernon, Utah, where she

Busnessman of
GnL Haven Dies

has been teaching school for the

Approximately 100 glria, stu- .dles in crystal holders.Mrs. J. J.
past year.
dents
at Holland High school and Brouwer and Mrs. Warren S.
Mr. James A. Latta, vice-presiMerriam poured. Red hearts on
dent of the NorthwesternNation- ChristianHigh school attended
the frosted cakes carried out the
al bank of Minneapolis, spent the “guidance tea” given *niursValentine motif.
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. P. day, Feb. 5. in the Woman’s
Chairs were arranged in circles,
A. Latta
Literary club under auspices of where the girls could inquire
The Misses Marguerite Fllpse Holland branch, American Aasoabout the various schools.Literaand Bessie Pfanstiehlhave re- ciation of University Women. Hie
ture and information were availturned to their home in Roseland,
affair was planned for those stu- able on schools of music and art,
111., after visiting with Mrs. A.
dent* of the sophomore, Junior denominational colleges, state and
C. Van Raalte and Miss K. Pfanand senior classes who are in- other universities, schools of

After having served the city of
Holland faithfully and well for
many years as members and president of the board of public

terested in a college education.
Miss Laura A. Boyd, professor
of German at Hope college, a
member of A.A.U.W., talked to
the girla, explaining the purpose
of the tea, what it means to go
to college and why it is worthwhile. "It does not matter so

much where you go as that you
have the desire to go on with
your education,” she said. Miss
Boyd also told of the origin, alms
and projects of A.A.U.W.
Greetingswere extended by
Mrs. James Brierley, branch
president, who introduced Mias
Boyd.

Tea was served in the club
house tea room from a table decorated with smilax and red can-

A

Grand Haven, Feb. 12 (Special)
—Alfred Frederick(Augie) Hartel, 59,

University of Michigan, Northwestern, and Michigan State college.

Following the tea there was a
short branch meeting with Mrs.
Brierley In charge. Miss Elizabeth
Llchty, Miss Enid Bush and Mrs.
Henry Steffens were appointed to
serve on the nominatingcommittee. Those volunteering to assist
In the draft registrationon Feb.
16 were assigned to their stations.
Tentative plans were made by
those who desire to attend the
A.A.U.W. workshop conference
in Ann Arbor on Feb. 14. when
the national president of the organization will speak.

Talks to Century Club

Victor, who was also associated
in the business,died several years
ago. The business has been In exThe committee arranging for istence for more than 50 years
the observance of the World Day and was taken over by Alfred in
of Prayer for Missions on Fri- 1914.
day, Feb. 20, announces that
Mr Hartel was a noted sportsMrs. II. A. Poppen of Amoy, man and fisherman and each year
China, will give the address at went south to Kentucky and Tenthe public meeting to be held at
nessee to shoot quail with Burt
2 p.m. in First Methodistchurch.
Hanson, W. H. Stansbury. H. H.

West Olive

Man

Taken by Death
Menno Van

Slooten, 73. a resi-

dent of West Olive for 50 years,

a spirit capable of development" plus the Teutonic idea of

is

died

Monday morning in

his

home.

Survivors include the widow; four
personal independenceand a self- sons, John of Pontiac, Frank and
developing system of law.
Martin of West Olive and Chris
New attacks are being made of Holland route 2; five daughon these ideas just as "we are ters. Mrs Henry Schumacher of
about to realize their fruition." he Holland, route 1, Mrs. Oscar Winsaid. "Shall we have faith in their ters of Howard City, Mrs. Lester
validity?"
Veltheer of Holland, route 2. Mrs.
As long as there is the present George Hemmeke and Mrs. John
concept of life, as long as econ- Hemmeke of West Olive; 30
omic integration is possible, there grandchildrenand three great
is hope for a new world order, grandchildren; five brothers. John
the speaker pointed out. Nation- and Henry Van Slooten of Los
alism is an obstacle of political Angeles.Frank of South DakoIntegration which must be modi- ta, Benjamin and Edward of Holfied if a new world order Is to land township; and a sister, Mrs.
come. World mindedness rather Theodore Jorjense of Marne.
than nation mindedness must be

the watchword.

prominent Grand Haven

businessman,308 South Fourth
St, died Sunday in Municipal
hospital where he had been confined the past five months. Although he had been In 111 health
for the past two years, his death
came unexpectedly. He was bom
in Germany Aug. 22. 1884, and
lived in Grand Haven practically
all his life. Mr. Hartel conducted
the sheet metal and roofing business formerlyowned by his father, August Hartel. A brother.

nursing, teacher training schools,
eastern colleges. Hope college,

Hope College President

In an inspiring address before
members of the Century club
works, Hon. A. Visscher last Monday night in the home of Mr.
derman Herman Van Tongeren
the nature of His kingdom. It
night handed in his resignation to and Mrs. Jay Den Herder, Dr.
were elected as members at large
was for this reason He sometimes
the common council. The council Wynand Wichers. president of
of the Charter commission.The
enjoined people not to tell abroad
decided that the services of Mr. Hope college, challengedhis lisvote follows: Brusse. 471; Van
what he had done for them.
Visschercould not be dispensed teners to "make ourselves watchTongeren. 377; Van Schelven,
The large number of cures Jesus
with this time and on resolution ers and guardiansof the world"
316; Dyke, 296; Stephan. 223; Jelwrought gives us a good underof Aid. Harringtonthey requested and to rise to new heights of
lema. 214; Bingham. 97. The
standing of His power in the phyhim to accept a reappointment courage and fruition in the fight
members chosen to represent the
sical realm. There was hardly any
At a meeting of common coun- for freedom, democracyand a
one who could deny that He was differentwards were: First ward. cil it was decided to raise the
new order of world security.
William
0.
Van
Eyck;
second
able to heal the sick and cast out
salary of the health officer $100
Developing his subject. "Ideas
demons. People were so impressed ward. Louis Vanden Berg; third thus making It $450. Salaries of
Set in a Wilderness,” Dr. Wichers
ward.
Charles
H.
McBride;
fourth
with His power In this realm that
other city officialsagreed upon showed how the great city of
they rushed all who were afflicted ward, R. H. Haberman; fifth were as follows: City clerk, $1,Washington,once an idea in the
ward,
Anthony
Van
Ry.
to Him no matter what the nature
runaway team galloping 200; city treasurer, $600; street mind of an architect,has become
of their malady. Had he been so
commissioner, $700; city attorney, one of the world’s great capitals,
disposed he could have spent all his down River St. this morning fur$600; city physician. $300; di- to illustratethat ideas never
time healing the diseased bodies of nished excitement for pedestrians.
rector of the poor. $225; city li- come into the world full bom.
The
team
belonged
to
Rekus
men. But there was something
Many ideas today are still in
Lappenga who lives near Port brarian, $600; city engineer, $1,deeper that engaged Him.
500.
the
wilderness, and there is need
It Is the business of every one Sheldon. He had hitched them at

a drasticallyreduced standard of
living.” Mrs. Roosevelt came back
with the statemont that "the
war will not cut living standards
if local defense councils are on
the Job."
That statement is just tantalizing enough so that it incubates
a desire for more— at least for to be a friend of some one. The
•ome details. On general princi- names of the four men are not
ples t professionaleconomist may given, but their good deed told
be presumed to know more about whereverthis gospel is proclaimed.
his specialty than an amateur The friendly interest they manilike the First Lady. When there fested brought to the soul and
is a clash of opinion between two body of a needy man more than he
such persons the sensible thing to had a right to expect. Perhaps
do is believe the specialistuntil he was not the only one they bethe amateur has brought con- friended in that way. McCauley
vincing evidence.
once said. “When life’s real his-
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erection of a new brick building
for his marble and granite business on Wast Seventh St The
block will be one story, 28x8 ft# t
Miss Phils Ederle has returned

Holland Daily Sentinel published
By Henry (ieerllnga
in 1912. The Wagner chorus under
stiehl of this city.
the able directorshipof Mr.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren
It is apparent from a careful
Campbell has been working hard
reading of the gospels that Jesus during the year and the gingers was elected city attorneyat the
election of city officersby the
desired to make known His mis- were in the best of form last
common council last night, acsion among men gradually. He night.
cording to the Tuesday, May 7
A wedding took place at the Issue. George Huizingawas electdid not from the start begin prohome of the bride's parents, Mr. ed as a member of the board of
claiming it from the housetops. and Mrs. CorneliusHeyboer. in
Police and Fire commissioners.
That would have Ix^en a very un- Beaverdam when their daughter,
Other officers elected were: PresLizzie,
was
united
in
marriage
to
wise thing to do He would have
ident Pro Tern of the Council,
hinderedmore than have helped Dick Hoezee of Beaverdam.
Austin Harrington; City EnginThere will be a big doings In
eer, Henry Naberhuis;City PhyHis cause
this city Monday evening.May
sician, Dr. W. G. Winter; Health
His method was to gather about 13. The local Merchants associaHim a few men to whom He would tion has invited the Zeeland or- officer, Dr. B. B. Godfrey;street
make known what He came for ganization of businessmento commissioner, G. Nauta; City inand the method He would adopt come to this city on that day and spector.Peter Elhart; Director of
in the establishment of His King- the invitationhas been accepted. the Poor. James Westveer; Pounddom When they understood these Chaplain and Mrs. James O&se- master, Peter Ver Wey; member
things and came into sympathy waarde left Zeeland yesterday for of review, Henry Luidens;memwith His purpose then would be the west to wind up their travels ber of B.P W., A. Visscher; memthe time to tell widening circles at the Van Couver barracks. ber of library board. Arnold Mulder; park trustee, H. IL Doesabout His work But this promisWashington,where his regiment
cuous heralding of His name and has been ordered from the Phil- burg; member of board of health.
works by irresponsible persons, ippines.Mrs. Ossewaarde was In Otto Kramer; member harbor
board. W. H. Beach.
such as the leper He had Just

Zeeland visiting relativesfor sevcured, could only result in stiring
eral months and left with her
up the antagonism of the religious
husband yesterday.
Unued If not renewed
Subecrlben will confer a favor by leaders against Him. His aim all
Ex-Mayor Henry Brusse. Postreporting prompUy any Irregularity along was to work rather quietly,
master Van Schelven and Ex-AlI dollrery Write or phone 8191.
revealinga little more each day of

Kf

12,

Will Form Fire Force

Nygren and Paul Johnson. He
was a member of the Elks lodge.
He Is survived by a sister. Mrs.
Clara Felly of Muskegon; and one
nephew, Paul H. Felly, with the
army at Memphis, Tenn.

Personals
(From Tueaday’aSentinel)

Miss

Alice Wehrmeyer left
Monday night for Alexandria, La.,
to visit her brother who is stationed at Camp Livingston.
Mrs. Richard Potter of Green
Bay. Wis, arrived here Sunday*
night called by the illness of her
father, Capt. Paul Pearson. 154
West 14th St., who was taken
to Grand Rapids Monday and
entered Blodgett hospital.
Mrs. Leonard De Pree, 133
West 16th St., left Monday for
Mayo Bros, clinic in Rochester.
Minn., for treatment.
Jacob Tielsemaof 518 Michigan
Ave. is confined to Holland hospital where he submitted to an
operation about ten days ago.

The Rev. Russell Redeker of
Primghar, la., who accepted a
call to the Spring Lake Reformed church, and Mrs. Redeker and
their two children,arrived in this
localitylast Thursday and spent
considerable time with Mrs. Redeker's mother, Mrs. John Engelsman, 25 East 22nd St. Rev. Redeker will be Installed as pastor a.
of the Spring Lake church tonight at 7:30 p.m. (war time).
The Redekers spent Sunday at
the Engelsman home along with
Mrs. Genevieve Dykstra and Mr.
and Mrs. M. Spaulding and daughter, Carolyn, of Detroit.
Mrs. Dena Looman of 346 East
Sixth St., has received word from
her son, Garence, who has enlisted with the U. S. army, that
he is now in training at Fort Sill,

‘"We must have faith, and
guard and cherish truth in the At Washington Square
Tomorrow evening in the Third to learn patience in critical times, thought and life of the world, for
the comer of River and 13th St.,
Approximately 30 persons atReformed
church the graduating he said. Through the reading of ideals will never triumph unless tended a meeting Monday night in
but becoming frightened the
horses broke the hitching strap exercises of the Western Theo- history, it is realized that ideas they exist in our minds,” he de- Van Raalte school to organize an
auxiliarydefense firefighting force
and with the lines dragging under logical seminary' will be held. Fol- sometimes are centuries old be- clared.
Several delightful vocal solos for the Washington Square distheir feet made a dash down lowing is the class roll: Herman fore they reach fruition.Aa an
River St. Although the street De Witt. Holland; William Du- example, the speaker traced were presented by Robert Cav- trict.
Andrew Klomparens, Holland
was crowded there was no colli- ven, Alto, Wis.; Bernard Flikke- through the ages the history of anaugh of the Hope college music
ma. Fulton, 111.; Arend T. La- the magnificent cathedral of department,accompanied by Mrs. fire departmentcaptain,who Is in
sion and their flight was stopped
at the Grand Haven bridge by man. Muskegon; John Meeter, Chartres, "a religiouaidea trans- W. C. Snow, also of the college. charge of organizing civiliandeHolland;Henry Schut, Newkirk. lated into itone."
Mr. Cavanaugh sang the aria, "II fense fire forces, outlined duties
Tony Van Dort.
Iowa; John Wolterink,Overisel; “What shall be our reaction to Lacerato Spirito,”from the opera of the volunteers. It was unaniCarl Van Raalte, 12-year-old
And in advancing evidenceMrs. tory is written it will be the bio- son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Herman
Potgeer. Forreston, the times in which we live?" Dr. Simon Boccanegra by Verdi; the mously agreed to form a force
Roosevelt is at her most tantaliz- graphy of little deeds performed
111.; Hendrik M. Pattersson, Hol- Wichers asked, stating that he Old English, "Some Rival Has for that districtand the details
Raalte. 172 East 16th St., fell
ing best (or worst, dependingon by great souls" The names of
from a wagon last evening and land; Isaac Van Westenburg. "does not believe the cards of the Stolen My Love Away,” by Broad- were left to a previously apthe point of view). She simply very few people rise to the level of
broke the wrist of his left arm. Grand Rapids; John P. J. Kruis- world are stacked for despair.” wood. and the request number, "I pointed committee to which four
says the standard of living will popularity.Thank God it is posTwo ideas not yet set in stone Love Life." by Mana Zucca. As others will be named later as reAfter the planting of the tree Voorgerge, Holland.
not go down “if local defense sible to possess a great soul in
The
Twelfth
St.
paving
matter
are
vital to the peoplesof today- an encore he sang "God Bless presentatives of the residential
yesterdaymorning the members
councils are on the Job”; though humble and obscure surroundings.
district.
of the Senior class of the college has finally been disposed of and representative constitutionaldem- America,” in which the group
what in heaven’s name local dePresent members of this com- Okla.
There are some tasks that must
the street will be gaved from Lin- ocracy and a new world order, he joined.
fense councils can have to do be done jointly. It is the way of went to the park for the day.
mittee
are Jerry Hoffmeyer. Mrs C. E. Denton returned
coln
Ave.
to
the
lake
with
two
said. Going into history, Dr.
Henry Winter, president of the
During the month of March
with the decline in the standard beds to have four comers, and no
George Eilander, Milton Vander Monday to her home in Lawrence
blocks
on
the
west
sid£
boule- Wichers traced the gradual de- club presided.
of living is more than a plain one can carry them all. The Lord there were 116 births in Ottawa vard ed.
velopment of the idea of democOn the social committee were Vliet. Harold De Loof and James after spending a week with her
citizencan understand. Nor does made much of united service.He county and 56 deaths. In Holland
daughter. Miss BeatriceDenton,
Miss
Ruth
Voorhorst
of
OverMr.
and Mrs. Milton Hinga, Miss Heerspink.
racy.
which
contains
something
of
the number of births was 39 and
she explain.
often spoke of twos and threes.
Plans call for the purchase of on East 15th Street.
isel is visiting friends and rela- the Greek philosophies,the Chris- Kiltie Doesburg. Mr. and Mrs.
deaths
15;
in
Grand
Haven
22
A standard of living is merely It is when v.e join our hands
Miss Beatrice Denton attended
tives in the city.
tian belief in the unity and Albert Diekema and Mrs. C. J. equipment including a fire siren
the ability to buy the food, the and hearts that we get the biggest births and 8 deaths.
which will be installedin the dis- an executive meeting of the
Mrs.
H.
Blackstone
and
Miss fatherhood of God and that "man Hand.
Following
news
appeared
In
the
clothes,the services, the luxuries tasks done. A father cannot make
trict which covers 18th and 19th SouthwesternMichigan Social
Nell Blackstone of Chicago are
that you need or desire. Appar- a home; neither can the mother Monday, May 6. issue: While reSts. between Maple and Van Studies association in Kalamazoo
ently Mrs. Roosevelt’s idea is or the children;but together they turning from Waverly yesterday visiting Mrs. M. Walters.
Leonard Vander Wege, Stanley Raalte Aves.
on
,
Min Miles Is Feted
that the local defense councils can. A pastor and his council can- afternoonat about 5:20. Louis
Nieboer and Bernard Borgman,
Mr. and Mrs. William Nyboer,
Bannister,
52.
was
run
down
and
are to see to it that prices are not run a church, but when they
played a few selections.A threeMoran Named to Head
At Kitchen Shower
140 West 16th St., announce the
not unduly boosted. In the long have a hundred or two hundred instantly killed by a Pere Marcourse lunch was served to 30 Ottawa Autoi$t Faces
birth of a 64 pound boy Tuesday
Miss Marijane Miles, whose guests by Mrs. Kaper and Misses
Physical Program Here
run local defense councils will people standing with them and quette passengertrain.
Crash
Death
Charge
at
2:25 am. in the Lampen Ma->
have about as much power over back of them, then it can be done.
Alle Toppen of this city was
Joe Moran has been named by marriage to Fred Coleman will Anna Jacobs and Fayne Spoor.
Grand Haven. Feb. 12 (Special) ternity home. The baby has been
the operation of the laws of eco- Where there is cooperateendea- the choice of the Ottawa county Mayor Henry Geerlinigs,local civ- take place Saturday in Central
The bride was honored recently
—A warrant, signed by
by Sheriff named Edwin Dale.
nomics as a child with a spoon vor there is sure to be progress.It Democraticconvention in session ilian defense coordinator, to serve Park church, was complimented at four showers.
William Boeve, was issued by JusClaire Johnson. 10-year-old son
at
a
kitchen
shower
given
Monday
has over the ocean.
as
local
chairman
of
the
physical
is often better for us to be given at the court house in Grand Hatice George V. Hoffer Saturdayaf- of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Johnson of
night
by
Miss
Grace
Hanchett
But even if that point is con- a piece of work with others than ven Saturday afternoon for Ot- fitness program which is being set
ternoon. chargingMarvin V'issers. Washington Ave.. is seriously ill
Hope Faculty Have
ceded to Mrs. Roosevelt, there is it is for us to do it alone.
tawa county's delegate to the na- up as a division of the office of in her home on Lawndale court.
20. route 2. West Olive, with negli- in Blodgetthospital,East Grand
Dinner
was
served
at
6
pjn.,
that other stubborn fact that
Faith laughs at obstacles. No tional Democratic conventionat civilian defense.
Informal Party
gent homicide, in connection with Rapids, where he was taken last
when a citizen's income is radi- doubt there were difficulties that Baltimore.
Mr. Moran is supervisor of phy- table decorations carrying out the
Faculty
members
of
Hope
col- the death of Mrs. Esther Walters Tuesday.
Valentine
motif
of
red
and
white.
cally reduced he will be compell- lay in the way of these four men
This being the first Monday In sical educationin the elementary
Miss Metta Ross of the Hope
After dinner hours were occu- lege and their wives enjoyed an who was a passenger in a car drived to reduce his standard of liv- getting their patient into the pre- May this evening the common grades. His appointmentwas made
en by her husband, Herman Wal- college faculty, will be guest
ing. If, as Dr. Haber estimates, sence of Christ. Now the thing council will meet for the purpose by the mayor in compliancewith pied with the presentation of gifts informal get-together in Carnegie
ters. last Dec. 18 In Blendon town- speaker at the Virginia Park Wowe will presently be giving half that arrests our attention Is not of electing a number of city offi- a request from Eugene B. Elliott, to the bride-to-be.and bridge, in gymnasium Friday night, arrangship. Mrs. Walters, it was charged, man's club Wednesday night in
which
Miss
Donna
Zwemer
was
our income to the government to that they might have had good rea- cials. Following is a list of the state superintendent of public ined by the Faculty Dames club. died as the result of injuries susthe community hall. Her subject
prize winner. Miss Miles also re- Approximately 50 attended the
finance a part of the defense ef- son for turning back, but that they
offices to be filled tonight, to- struction.
tained when the Vissers car col- will be "Defense or Victory'1
ceived
a
guest
prize.
fort, it is hard to see how the refused to consider any excuse for
A state program of "health and
planned pot-luck dinner which lided with the Walters car.
gether with the names of the reMrs. M. Ten Brink is social chairOther guests were the Misses was served buffet style from a
standard of living can remain the turning back. They as much as
tiring officials: City attorney, C. happiness for defense” is being
Vissers waived examinationup- man.
Ruth
Williams,
Helen
Ripley,
same, even If prices do not rise said to Jesus who was surrounded
table decorated with red, white on arraignment a'nd was bound ovVander Meulen; president pro organized to stimulate health
Vernon Kooy, Western seminabove the normal level There is by the crowd, “We will not let
building and recreational efforts Peggy Hadden, June Baker and and blue tapers and streamers.
tern of council, A. Harrington;
er to the February term of circuit ary student, gave an interesting
Helen
Mae
Heasley.
hardly one in a thousand who thee go except thou bless us." Now
for better morale under direction
Tiny American flags were used as court to appear Feb. 16. He fur- talk on his trip to Brewton, Ala.,
city engineer, Henry Naberhuis;
can keep up his present standard It was that faith that Jesus recogof Mr. Elliott.
decorations on the small tables. nished $1,000 bond.
city physician,Dr. Winter; health
at the meeting of the Girls Leaof living on half his income.
"While the emphasis will be on Birthday Party Held
nized. They got everythingthey
On the committee planning the
officer, Dr. B B. Godfrey;street
gue for Service In Bethel church
This is not saying that the de- asked for. and much besides. I imadult education, we also plan to
dinner were Mrs. Wynand Wichcommissioner, G. Nauta; city inMonday night. Special music con-(
fense effort should be reduced or agine there was much grumbling in
St.
Patrick’s
Party
carry out the program In the In Brmzeman Home
ers. Mrs. Albert Lampen and Mrs.
spector, Peter Elhart; director of
slsted
of vocal solos by Mrs.
that anything should be reduced the crowd because of the persistschools,”Mr. Elliott states.
On Friday evening a group Garrett Vander Borgh.
Planned by
Kryn Knlkman accompanied by*
that is now being done to win ence of these few determined poor, James Westvetfr; poundmasgatheredin the home of Mr. and
During the evening a program
A meeting of the HiKaPhi club Gwendolyn Lemmen.
the war. That isn't the question souls. It all teaches as that a great ter, P. Ver Wey; member of board
Mrs. James Bruizeman on West of indoor sports and games was
of
review,
Henry
Luidens;
memAttempted
Breakin
at
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Tahaney
was
held Monday night In the
at all. It is merely an exclama- faith in Jesus will get a great
20th St., to celebrate Mr. Bruize- carried out, with the entire group
ber of B.P.W., A. Visscher, memhome
of Elaine Bielefeld, with and Miss Mary Bremer, all of
tion of wonder that the First blessingfrom Him
man’s birthday anniversary.An participating in the informal enGasoline Station Probed
ber of board of police and fire
Joyce Timmer in charge of the Holland, will go to Grand Rapids
Lady can so confidentlymake an
Jesus not alone claimed to forinformal social time was spent, a tertainment. Mrs. Oscar ThompPolice
Investigated
an
attempted
meeting. The twenty-one girls Wednesday noon to attend the
assertionthat is wholly out of her give sins. He did it. It is true we commissioners, Dr. F. Gillespie;
breakin last Thursday at a gas- gift was presented and refresh- son. Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst who were*presentmade plans for wedding of Gordon Gamble and
field of information and one that have no eyes to see the hidden member library board, B. Stekeoline filling station at 13th St. and ments were served.
and Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh were n St. Patrick’sparty at the home Merrild Coulter.
seems to fly directly into the face work of forgivenessin the human tee; member park and cemetery
Those present included Mr. on the entertainment committee.
Lincoln Ave. which is operated by
of Barbara Osborne on the Park
board.
H.
R.
Doesburg;
member
Miss G>ral Bremer of Detroit
of common sense. She merely soul, but we have eyes to see the
Earl Vanden Bosch. Nothing was and Mrs. Peter Diepenhorst, Mr.
road, Friday, March 13. The next visited relatives in Holland over
gives the impression of picking a new and changed life of the man board of health. 0. P. Kramer;
stolen, police said. A window on and Mrs. Gerrit Essenberg and
meeting of the club will be at the the week-end.
rabbit out of a plug hat.
who has been forgiven.And we are member of harbor board. G. Van the north side of the building baby and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Geb- Teachers Gab Hears
home of Kathleen Kuiper, Feb. John T. Woltman, 3 East SevSchelven
and
W.
H.
Beach.
ready to say that something has
which houses the greasingroom ben and Justin, all of Borculo,
23.
THE CHURCH INVITES VOU
enth St., left Saturday for New
R. N. De Merell is planning the was broken.
happened on the inside or he would
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bruizeman of Panel Discussion
Eddie Cantor said recently in a not be transformed in conduct.
York City where he will take a
Monday
afternoon
members
of
Noordeloos,Mr. and Mrs. Arie
radio broadcast:"The world today What our Lord wanted His critics
month’s
training under supervithe
Holland
Teachers’
club
enDiepenhorst and Mr. and Mrs.
is going through something far to see was that the power with
sion of the J. C. Penney Co.
Albert Diepenhorst of Zeeland, joyed an interestingparent-teachmore threateningthan a wind- which He healed the bodies of
with whom he is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diepenhorst er panel discussion of various
storm. Every single one of us folk was identicalwith the powMrs. Grace Van Oort, Mrs. Joe
and David and Mr. and Mrs. John school problems in the Junior
needs refuge of one kind or an- er with which He forgave their
Kolean, Mrs. Charles Riemersma
High school. The participants YOU
Timmer of Holland.
other. I know of no better place sins. Now He wants us to see as
and George Van Till and Richard
were Mrs. Albert Timmer, Mrs. AILMHT,
to go for it than a church. The much. yea. more. He wants us to
Woodruff have returned home
Dallas Ruch, Mrs. Kenneth De
Geerts-Nieboer Vows
church must be a very strong and see that If He is able to help us
after a week’s stay at Camp Liv- ^
Free, Mrs. Beuna Henshaw, Miss
righteous thing, for it has surviv- overcome evil ways and break the
rrv?
ingston, Alexandria,La., where
Enid
Bush,
Albert
Bradfield,
Miss
Exchanged in Home
'Wise men uy nothing in dan/ferom
ed every enemy it ever had. And sins by which we are enslaved,
they visited Sgt. John Van Til
Maibelle Geiger and Rex ChapA
wedding
was
solemnized
re-|
the book which embodies the prin- that He Is also able to pardon our
times'SeMen'
and Pvt. Leroy Riemersma.
cently in the home of Mr. and man.
ciples of the church, the Bible, is sins and set us right with God.
Better
understanding
of
pupil
Mn.
Henry
Nieboer
where
their
rOBUAlt
still at the top of the best-seller And in the whole transaction,
r-r*=T='.,
daughter, Elma, was united In background,home visitation, satGertrude Berkompas
lift We are extremelyfortunate whether He is dealing with the
U-Uhooh'i birihdoyiJohn
isfactory
methods
of
making
remarriage to Jerald Geerta, »on
to live In a country where we can bodies or the souls. He wants us to
Adam Mnt Vo Franca ca
Honored at Shower
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerta. ports, wise leisuretime activities,
U. 8. agant, 1778.
worship as we please when we behold His divinity. The words He
supervised study, school treats,
Miss Gertrude Berkompaswas
The
Rev.
F.
Thatcher
read
till
please. Let's make the most of spoke and the works He did were
Carolina
honored at a bridal shower resingle ring service before a beau- and similar subjects were discusblessing. Go to church! The beyond the power of man. They
cently in the home of Mn. John
tiful background. The bridal party sed.
calamity that can befall lay alone within the power of God.
The program was arranged by
with Miss Theresa
entered to the strains of the Loa people is the loss of religion.”
li-Talsphona patents issued
and Mrs. Abel Berto Ball and Gray, 1876.
hengrin wedding march played the public relations committee of
Mv-opti
not accept the invitation and GJH. DRIVER FINED
ts hostesses. Gifts were
by Mist Ruth Koater.HHHH the Teachers’club, comisting of
to church next Sunday?
Grand Haven, Feb. 12 (Special)
presented and a two-course lunch
The
bride wore a gown of' em- Mrs. Harter MacQueen, Malcolm
Charles Hammond, 35, Grand HaHavana htaber,19tt
was served.
bossed white net Over satin with Mackay and Miss Bit trice Denven, piid a fine of $10 and $1
Lake Man
Guests were Misses Irene Bera
fitted white aatin bodice and ton. .
M
Same—
t
Indian
dviet
costs In Justice Georg? V. Hofompas, Helen Kamphuis, Marfull akirt She carried a
pays blandlyTtea.teWCrash at G.R.
fer's court Saturday afternoon
grimi at Plymouth,1621.
jorie Bakker, Viola Van Slooten,
of white rose*. Her attendant, Carbonado,a form of diamond
Feb. 12_EIlUNlx. upon his plea of guilty to a
Angeline Haarsevoort, Hermina
Mias Aria Mills, wore blue chlf not suitable for gams, is more
of Spring Lake, state mo- charge of falling to have his car
Haarsevoort,Agatha Kamphuis,
ton. Nelson Kuipcrs served as valuabla than the diamond itself,
gaa tax investigator,suf under control.Hammond was arbest man.
Mrs, Anna Maat, Mn. Hazel
since it la slightly harder when
“ fracture and other rested by Grand Haven police
Blauwkamp, Misses Ella and
After the ceremony hymns and used industrially.
It-^r^abolUhed to
accident Thursday Feb. 6 when he allegedly ran into
chomssa were sung
ng and
and the
Theresa Berkotgpts and Mrs. John
I South Divlakm Ave. a parked truck on Monroe SL
Rhythm Rangers consisting
’
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’ Real Estate
Totals More

Than

Bert Rlemersma and wife to
Adrian Pelgrim and wife. Pt. SWi
SWi Sec. 8-5-15 Twp. HolUnd

Thousand

Fifteen

Pt.

Figure Is About Four

Ago

SWi SWi

Construction In Holland for

22

the applications on file at the
Oscar Peter-

NW

son revealed today.
However, the figure is $3,917

frl i Sec. 26-8-16.

less than the value of the permits

ago-

includedin the past month's
applicationswere two permits for
the construction of new homes,
totaling $5,750. One of the applications also provided for the
construction of a garage at a
cost of $150.

In January, 1941, two applications for permits to build homes
were filed, thus this year is keeping on a par with last year.
Value of the two homes for January, 1941, was $9,000.
Seven applications,calling for
an expenditure of $4,430 were
filed this past month for Interior remodeling of homes. There
were three applications at $355
for exterior repairs to homes.
Two applicationswere filed for
the construction of coolers >at a

1906 MORE THAU A
MILLION RA&aiTS miorateo
FROM CALIFORNIATo TEXAS ...
THIS IS THE ONLY CASE ON
RECORD OF RABBITS &ANDIN6 TOGETHER,
MOVING <SBE*T DISTANCES ...

cost of $300. Two other applications, totaling$185, were filed for
permits to reroof homes.
There was One application for
each of the following classifications: Storage building,$500; replace storage bins, $700; photo
studio. $1,200; new garage, $125;
remodel garage, $1,500; interior
remodelingof store, $150.
Nine applications for building
permits with a total expenditure
of $1,778, were filed last week
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
The amount is $6,047 less than
last week’s permits of $7,825.
Value of the permits for the week
of Jan. 16-23 was $4,195.
The list of applications follow:
Arthur J. Alderink, 99 West
26th St., finish upstairs with two
bedrooms and bathroom, $200;
Mr. Alderink. contractor.
Mrs. James Piers, 418 College
Ave., add porch to living room.
$125; George J. Vander Bie, contractor
Egbert Dyke. 173 East 16th St„
reroof house, $100; John Kraker,
contractor.
Mae Frazee, 17 West 13th St.,
interior remodelingof home into
,

J

four-apartmenthome, $300; Ed
De Pree, contractor; must have
final approval of appeal board.

Nibbelink-Notier Co., 18 West
Ninth St., partition off room to
make another bedroom on second
floor, $175; Martin Plockmeyer,

^

|

|

Bryan Dale Dannewin

at!

L.

1

1

Rapids, entered pleas of guilty.
Slagh was assessed a fine and
casts of $10 or 10 days in the
county jail. He arranged to pay the
total. Slagh was arrested Friday
night by local police on East

Hasband
Live

in

in

City and G.R.

Lieut. Robert J. McBain. 926
Joslin St.. S. E., Grand Rapids, a
United States army reserve officer, has boon called for active service and left Grand Rapids on
Feb. 4 to report at Fort Knox.
Ky. He has been dean of the accounting and business administration department in the UniverTwins Are Honored on
sity of Grand Rapids for the past
few years.
Fifth Anniversaries
Mrs. McBain, the former Inez
Mrs. Abe Van Harn entertained
Saturday afternoon in her home Prince of Holland, is an active
at 642 Washington Ave., for her mcmbpr °f Civic Players, the
twin daughters, Avelene and ArLiterary club and is preslane, who marked their fifth ‘dont ,^ie McNnughtonTen of
|

j

'

d,v>de

a

Zeeland has been appointedby
the selectiveservice board at
Grand Haven as chief registrar

surprise' when one of their
classmates, little Carol Ruth Harrington,-entertained on the occasion 'of her birthdayanniversary which fell on Saturday.
The girls and boys were seated at tables In the main dining
room of the school After the
first course of their lunch, Mrs.

for the registrationFeb. 16 of all
men from 20 to 44 years old.
Mr. Cook said he will arrange
to obtain use of the city hall as
a registrationcenter for all men
of Zeeland and this vicinity.

Harrington, Carol’s mother, man, Laura Bronson and Evelyn
brought in a beautiful white Hoffman. Mr. and Mrs. J. Welsbirthday cake with six lighted cot and son, Ray. Mrs. A. Raak,
candles on a musical !>late, playing Mr and Mrs F. Thatcher, Mh. S.
4he ’Happy Birthday" theme over Koster and daughter,also were
and over. As the music stopped present

Plan Registration of
in

Zeeland City

Zeeland, Feb. 12— Nick Cook of

.

i

i

Herman of Grand Rapids,
Rev. Andrew of Birman wood,

sons,

terhous,Gearlings,Van Ark, Postma, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and Cook,
Absent: None.
The chairman announced that
the meeting was called for the
purpose of considering the report
of the special Airport Committee.
The following was presented:
HolUnd. Mlrhlnn

appropriatedfor uae la the
of said Air-Portdaring the
INI for tha dm of a CtrillaaI
Unit, the training ed atademtaIs
Plane Pilot Training Orara* the
otherwise,of pilot* for the
Patrol, aad aay other civilian ar
defeaeo perpoee deeaaad meet
•pedal Committee to eomeieta
of the Holland Chamber ef
•ember ef the Grand Ha
of Comowrea, a member
•hip Board, a mamlat of the
Patrol aad a member ef the
pervleora;mid fmd to be
saW Board In eoaaeetloaml
fundi aa may he raiaed fag ___ _
RESOLVED FU1THI1, that
time, la the opinion af
Port Committeeof the
vieora, aald Fund la Mag aaed
purpoee other than the famrisi
ta the opinion of aaid Commit
Coanty'a contributiontoward
Port malntence ahoeld.far any
aoa be dlacoa timed, any pertten a
fund then remaining aniapaadad
turned to the General fund ef the.<

Wls., John and Rudolph of Holland, Rhinerd of East Saugatuck.
Jacob at home and Harry of Holland; four daughters, Mrs. Harold Ortman of Holland, Mrs. Bernard Pieper of Blast Saugatuck,
Mrs. Timmerman of Holland and
Janet at home, 17 grandchildren;
Jnnnary *1. 1»42
th* Pnrk Town*hlp Airport
a sister, Mrs. Peter Kila of Chi- la WHEREAS
not now op«n and ihould b* npan do*
Nicholas J. Paarlberg to Thom- cago, and two brothers and a sis- to th* prw*nt national*ni*rf*pry,and
WHEREAS th* m««Un| of InUrtaUd
as G. Shelby and wife. Lot 22 ter in The Netherlands.
parti**,numbering 108. Including r*pr*Elm Grove Park Twp. Park.
MntatWM from th* Holland Chamber of
Henry Ver Hage and wife to
Comm«rr* Airport Commltt**, th* County
Board of 8up*Al*on Airport Commltt**,
Harold Ver Hage and wife. Lot
m*mb*r« of th* facultyand rtodent body
14 Blk 2 Wilbers Add. Hudsonof Hop* Coll«g*. repmmtatlv**from th*
clU** of Allegan and Grand Haven, and
ville.
r*pr*n*ntatlv*aof th* National D*f*na*
Fred C. McCrea and wife to
Council, Olflc* of CivilianD*f*na*. Civil
Roy B. Emens and wife. Lot 81
Air Patrol and nura*rou*other lnt*r**t*d
partlm. Includingpilota, mechanic*, naviMr. Lowing movsd the
2
East Highland Park Subd. No. 2
gator*.photographer*and communication! of the resolution which
Grand Haven.
m*n. *how*d a real and alneered**lr* on
all thoa* present to aid our vailed as shown by tha.
Derk Huizenga to Andrew Mr». Ida Wiersma,74 died Sun- th* partInofthis
emergency through us* *f vote: Yeas— Messrs,
Wierda and wife. Pt. Ei Wi day morning In her home on route country
th* Park TownshipAirport,and
link, Hassold. Had
NE1 Sec. 26-5-15 Twp. Holland. 2, Holland. Surviving are the hus- WHEREAS th* nhatantlalfinancial upHendrych, Helder,
port
offered
by
th*
Holland
Chamber
of
Albert B. Jordan and wife to band, the Rev. Fred M. Wiersma;
Commerce, th* Perk TownshipBoard, and Stefrenxa.Heneveld,
Victor D. Zvoleff and wife. Lot two sons, Henry G. of Holland Holland Pumac* Company give* teal basis Ter Avest, Sxopinsid,
6 Blk 8 Bryant’s Add. Spring and Dr. S. C. Wiersma of Allen- for bop* that an early opening of th* air- Slaughter, Martin, M
port la sntlr*ly feasible and daalrabl*. and
Lake.
dale; two brothers, Rev. G. Tysse WHEREAS eighty -a«v*n signature*war* Wesaem, Boole, Rosbach.
Gerrit B. Lemmen and wife to of Holland and Dick Tysse of Chi- affixed to a petition r*qo*etingth* open- hous, Geerllngs. Van Ark,
ing of th* port; fifteen algnatur** were ma, Van Tongeren, Lokk#
Arthur J. Lapplnga and wife. Ni cago; and eight grandchildren.
affixed to a petitionfor Civilian Pilot
Training for collet*itudantsi four men Frankena ind
The Ottawa county Farmers 1 Lot 34 Stewart’s Add. Holland.
evidenced a d**lr* to »ova th*ir own
Naya— Nona.
Edward Saul and wife to
union had a plan to align farm
plan** from other porta to th* Park TownMr. Geerllngs moved
Arthur B. Moll and wife SWi
ship Airport, and thra* men said they
School Commissionerha
J.
work with the sun.
! SEi Sec. 13-7-16 Twp. Grand
would seriously considerpurchasing planes
which they would keep at the Park Town- to attend the School
Under the proposal presented toj Haven.
•hip Airport,and
era convention to be
Walter Decker to Frank DeckWHEREAS the Park TownshipAirport troit and that he ha
Leo V. Card, commissioner of
la the only airport In Ottawa County,
er et al Pt. NEt Sec. 23-6-13
agriculture,in Lansing, Friday,
and- If opened will give considerableaid actual expenses which
Twp. Georgetown.
t* the defenea organisationof the county, vailed aa shown by tbs
all farm communitiesin the state
Bessie Barense to Charley
NOW, THEREEORK,the HolUnd Cham- vote: Yeas— Messrs,
Zeeland, Feb. 12 (Special)
ber of Commerce Airport Committee herewould follow "war time” but Zwiers and wife Pt Lots 31 and
Henry J. Dozeman, Sr., 80, died by respectfullyraqueeU that the Ottawa link, Hassold,
those businesses connected with 32 SE Heights Add. Zeeland.
Oounty Board of Supervisors sllocats Hendrych,Helder, 8m it II a
few |2,t00.0fi for the support of Park Townfanning would change their
Jacob Vander Ploeg and wife early on Friday after
Stegengs, Heneveld. Tar
schedules so they would be open to Charles Mulder and wife. Wl month’s illness in his home, one- ship AirportSuch money, togethgr with Garbrecht, Szopinski,
all aontributlonsfor th* eupport of the
an hour different from the new Lot 5 and Pt Lot 4 Subd. East half mile west of Drenthe. Surviv- airport, to be paid to and dispensedky a Slaughter,Martin. Mohr, Vw. ,
ing Are four daughters, Mrs. Bert board eonaUtlng of one member from each sem, Soule, Roaoach, Oiteri
time. Thus, a creamery or other Park Holland.
Ter Haar, Mrs. Henry Ter Haar, of tha followinggroup#, namely i Holland Geerllngs, Van Ark. Foatma,
food processing plant would open
Cornelius I. Bazaan and wife to
Chamber of Commerce, OtUwa County
at. say, 8 a m. instead of 7 a.m.
Elmer Cross and wife. NWi NWi Mrs. Gerrit Brower, and Mrs. Boerd of Superviaora,Civil Air Patrol. Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena
Henry
Tlmmer
of
Drenthe;
three
Park Township, Grand Ha van Chamber of
Card endorsed the plan and, Sec. 5-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Commerce. This committee to ha appointed
Nays— None.
sons,
Lucas
and
Henry
of
Drenthe
according to Peter Van Eyck of
Elmer Cross and wife to Corin a joint matting of the OtUwa County
Mr. Osterhousmoved that
route 3, Holland, is sending let- nelius I. Bazaan and wife. Lot 59 and John of Zeeland;21 grand- Board of Supervisors Airport Committee
children; eight great grandchil- and the HolUnd Chamber of Commerce chairman at his convenient
ters to food processing businesses Pine Crest Subd. Pt Lot 5
Airport Committee.
int a member from tha
dren; four slaters, Mrs. John Hulzin the state, asking their coopera- frl 1 Sec. 30-5-15.
Holland Chamber of Commerce
upervisors as tha coun
Airport Committee!
en and Mrs. Gerrit Lahuls of Zeetion with such a schedule that
Henry J. Meeusen and wife to
her to serve on the Park
CHARLES R. BLIGH, JR..
would include churches and Melville E. Stickela and wife. land, Mrs. Henry Hoeve of DrenChairman,
Airport Board which mote
EDGAR P. LANDWEHR,
schools.
Lots 1 and 2 Blk 2 Harrington’s the and Mrs. Bert Hulst of Oakvailed.
RALPH BROUWER,
'the idea was explained to 1st Add. Macatawa Park Grove land; three brothers, John and
The chairman at
kppolntad
ALFRED C. JOLDERSMA,
Jacob of Oakland, Ralph of East
Card by Peter Pyle, president of Twp. Park.
BRUCE H. RAYMOND.
Lowing as tha Coun
Jnty Boar
Mr. Stegenga moved that the Supervisors member.
the Holland and Ottawa county
Hendrik Smit and wife to An- Holland.
board Uke a recess to give the
Mr. Stegengs movsd that
Farm union units; Harold Kragt, drew Gelder and wife. Pt NEt
Special committeetime to prepare clerk present the pay roll
secretary of the county unit; Sec. 1-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Ten Thousand Sought
and preaent to the board thfi prop- motion prevailed.
Koene Vanden Bosch; and Mr.
John Owen to Ben H. VeneVan Eyck. All reside in Holland klaasen and wife. Pt SEi NWi In Ottawa Crash Suit
PAY BOLL or BOARD OP SUPKBVISORS i
State ef Michigan. Caunty af OtUwa
township.
Grand Haven, Feb. 12 (Special)
Sec. 27-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
We. the underaigned.Chairmanand Clerk of the Board of Suparrlaorgef the
The delegation asserted that
Martin De Haan Glas et al to —Suit has been commenced In County of OtUwa do hereby certify that the followingU the Pay Roll of aaid
the average farm worker would Simon Grasman and wife. WJ circuit court by Dick Grassmld Supervisorsu presented, and allowsd by the Committee on CUima, for
lose 200 hours of work a year SEi NWi and Pt Ni SWi Sec. against Mary Pals and Kate Pals, mliaage during their January 80th. Session A.D. 1942.
Name ef
Mile
Mileage Day*
ParDtas
under "war time.”
both of Grand Haven, seeking Juetln Zylatra ------------- 2«
8-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
1
I 1.00
I
Louie Vollink --------------- 28
!:SS
1.00
Simon Grasman and wife to $10,000 Judgment for alleged per- John
Haaaold ---------------- 27
8.00
John Glas and wife. Pt Ei Ni manent Injuries sustained In an Ervin Heekeel --------------- 18
?:!S
1.00
290
».oo
automobile accident Nov. 26, 1940, Charlee 8. Lowing -------------- 29
SWi Sec. 8-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Frank Hendrych ---------------6
.80
8.00
Kenneth Conklin Miller et al to at 10 a.m. in Allendale township John H HdkUr ...............
2«
2 40
800
Benj. Ter Haar and wife. Pt Lot wi M-50. It Is alleged that de- Albert H. Stegenga ---------- 20
2.00
6.00
,
Dick
E.
Smallegan
...... - ...... 88
3 80
8.00
fendant, Mary Pals, who was
1 Blk 62 Holland.
George E. Heneveld
............. 28
2.80
6.00
driving
an
automobile
owned
by
Henrietta
Schilleman
to
Martin
John H. Ter Aveel _____________ 17
1 70
6.00
r|*HERE are priorities these days
Frank
Garbrecht
...........
11
1.80
6.00
E. Low and wife. NEi NEi Sec. her and her sister, Kate, and In
* even in food planning. Nutrition
Bsoplnskl................
14
1.40
(.00
10-5-15 Ni SEi NEI Sec. 10-5-15 which her sister, Kate, was a GerrlttBottema _____________ 8'^
experts, who have studied the
.81
8.00
Pt. Ni SWi
Sec. 11-5-15 passenger, struck the rear end of Henry C. Slaughter _______________22
2.20
6.00
alarming figures that show 33 per
2.60
Maynard
Mohr
______________
26
5.00
plaintiff’s pick-up truck, damagTwp. Holland.
cent of the American population
James Van Weesent ________
1
.10
6.00
Russell E. Lee and wife to- ing the truck and causing severe Edward Soule ........
1
.10
are victims of malnutrition,sug6.00
Phil V. Rosbach..........
1
.10
5.00
ClarenceD. Rhodes and wife. Lot Injuriesto Grassmld
gest that we all give green »nd
Louis H. Osterhous ______________
10
6.00
13 Maplewood Add. Conklin.
yellow vegetablesprioritiesIn
Pster H. Van Ark ......
23
2 30
6.00
Horace G. Galbraithand wife
Abel Postma ____________
23
2 30
5.00
planning our meals.
Two
in Accident
Herman Van Tongeren __ __
23
2.10
6.00
to Walter C. Mattison and wife.
Such foods today are prised for
Clarence A. Lokker ___ _ _________ 23
2.80
6.00
Pt. Si Lot 13 A. C. Van Raalte On Road West of Here
their richness in vitaminsand minNicholas Franksna ------------ 28
2.80
6.00
•
Nicholas
Cook
.....
28
2.80
5.00
Add
No.
2
Holland.
erals. The green and yellow pigDeputy sheriffsInvestigated an Henry Geerllnge ___ _ _____________ 23
2.10
6.00
im
John Arendshorstet al to An- accident which occurred Sunday Lester Martin _______________ 25
mented vegetablesare rich In Iron
2.60
6.00
drew
H.
Boeve
and
-wife.
Lot
11
and Vitamin A; the green leafed
about 9 p.m. on the Macatawa
foods In Vltsmln G. or riboflavin, Past's 1st Add. Holland.
park road between cars driven by
Given under our hands this 80tb day of January, A.D. 1942.
Edward M. Louwerse to Wll- Howard Lanning, 20, route 3, Zeethe element that promotes rilallty.
WILLIAM
DICK E. SMALLEGAN,
Clerk of Board of Supervlaort.Chairman of Board af
helmina Marie Louwerse. Lot 6 land. and Miss Jerre Antisdei,41,
Kale, spinach, beet and turnip
The foregoingPer Roll paid In full the 80th day of January, A.D. 1NL
tops, lettuce, cabbage,escarole, Blk 4 Harrington’sAdd No. 1 route L Holland.
FRED DEN HERDER, County
Macatawa Park Grove, Twp.
and dandelionare typical of these
Officerswere informed that
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption of Frankena and Cook
Park.
classes.
Miss Antisdei. westbound, drove
George F. Brouwer and wife to to the wrong side of the road and the report which motion prevailed Naya — None.
When planning your next SunThe journal of the day’s
Willis D. Jonker and wife. SWi struck Lanning’s eastbound car on aa ahown by the following vote:
day's meals, why not Initiate the
program suggested by these nu- SEi Sec. 4 and NEi NEi Sec. the left rear fender. A charge of Yeaa— Measrs. Zylatra, Vollink, was read and approved.

Passes

Bozeman of

_

gift.

Members are Elsie Goodhart,
Van Dyke, Ruth
and Doris Harringsma,Patsy
Alice and Joan

Hputman, Bonnie Straatsma,Ermlna Bosnia, PhyllisJansen, Marilyn Conner, Dorothy Bronson,
Carolyn, Esther and Violet Sher-

Supervisor

SUNDAY DINNER

—

UttfUtiOM

-

..

..

_

G

NWi

1

Cm

fm
S

Army; Will

Eighth St.
Jordon was committed to serve
10 days in the county jail at
Grand Haven. He was arrested at
early Saturday at the Pere Marquette depot. Police reported he
almast fell off the rear of an engine on which he was "stealing"
a ride. He was unable to pay a birthday anniversariesSunday. Pflrk Congregational church in;
Gifts were presented and a two- Grand RaJ.lds- F°r ,he Present she
fine and costs of $10.
course lunch was served by Miss Plans '°D
bf,wwn
Nellie Van Harn and Mrs. Abe Grand Rapids and HollandMrs. Adrian Veele
Van Harn.
Those present were Judy Van Clab Honors Leader
Honored at Party
Mrs. Adrian Veele was honored Huis, Carolyn Meidema, Dorothy At Farewell Party
at a surprise party at her home French, Marilyn Klomparens,
Mrs. J. Wclscot of Montello
Wednesday, Feb. 4, by a group Julie Smith, Donna and Billy
park,
who Is moving from her
of relativesIn honor of her 20th Johnson, Terry Beck, Russie
present home, was guest of honor
Freers,
Ronald
Bos,
Dale
Van
wedding anniversary. RefreshDer Wege and Avelene and Ar- at a farewell party Tuesday, Feb.
ments were served.
3. Members of the K.Y.B. club
Those present were Mrs. F. lane Van Ham.
of Montello park .school showed
Westveld, Mrs. G. Sterken and
their appreciation to her for her
Florence, Mrs. P. Willink and LorServes Cake in School
service as one of the leaders of
raine, Mrs. H. Weener and Hazel
the club by entertainingand preAnn, Mrs. M. Koetsier and Ronald, On Her Sixth Birthday
senting her a gift.
Miss Cora Blackqulre,Mrs. H.
At noon Friday, the kinderWestveld and Gerald, Mrs. W. garten and first grade children of " 'Hie evening Was spent playing
games. A two-course luncheon was
Goo imam Mrs. E. Van Rhee, Mrs.
the Hdrrington school together served by Mrs. A. Raak and Mrs.
B. De Vries and Laveme, Mrs. E.
with their teacher, Miss Florence
S. Koster, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Boerigter and Gloria, Mrs. C. Van
Ten Have, and music teacher,
Slooten' and baby, Mrs. P. GoarThatcher other leaders of the
Miss Fruena Douwstra, enjoyed
club also were presented with a
man and Terry.
i —.—i...'..

<

WtM

I

__ D* iLJ...
Honored On Birthday

fund.

Smith on charges of intoxication,
John Slagh, 47. 222 West 10th St.,
and Donald Jordon, 42, Grand

tha

NW

A special offering will be re- Mrs. Dale Dunnewin entertainceived at the various churches ed with a birthday party Tuesday
for the China Centenary fund in Feb. 3, in her home on West
celebration of 100 years of work 20th St. honoringher son, Bryan
in the Amoy Mission, China. In Dale, who marked his first an1842 David Abeel faced the task niversary. Gifts were presented
of evangelization in the Fukien and a two-course lunch was servprovince. Today the established| edChinese Church of Christ there j Thase present were Mrs. Claude
has over 15,000 members. As a'Bunnewin, Mrs. Leon Faber and
thank offering for this outstand- 1 son. Dale, Mrs. Henry Windemulderhorst. contractors.
George Michmershuizen, 86 ing work through the years, the| lpr and son, Ronnie, Mrs. Howard
East 20th St., remodel doorways Reformed church is giving the Dorgelo and daughter, Donna
1 J(>an' Mrs. William Topp, Jr., and
/nto arches, $100; P. H. Lamar, Centenary
An attempt will be made to son- Dickie, Mrs. Howard Elfercontractor.
raise approximately $18,000, main- dink and daughter, Merri Ixxi,
ly for sending out new mission- Miss Eleanor Dunnewin. Mrs. Dale
Two Men Plead Guilty
aries and for training native Chi- Dunnewin and son, Bryan Dale.
Arraigned last Saturday before

i

a

Harlem and South Blendon; Dr. Included in the group which
was invited into the home were
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Boonstra, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Brummel, Mr.

two offices and two toolrooms in Junior high school gymnasium, $400; Wallace Vander
Kolk, contractor.
George Michmershuizen, 86
East 20th St., minor repairs,
$200; P. H. Lamar, contractor.
Frank B. Kammeraad, 429 College Ave., remodel cupboards in
kitchen, $178; Nyland and Bran-

To Intoxication Counts

January, 1942 Session

—

M*.

nese workers, The Amoy Mission
is asking for one doctor, one
nurse, two single women evangelists, two ordained men, as well
as making a concertedeffort to
raise the standard of the ministry
and native workers in China. In
these ways the Reformed church
is signifyingits firm intention to
stand by the Chinese and to help
them in the field of leadership.

;3

67, East

Dreutke Expires

.

and Mrs. Ed Wagenveld, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Wagenveld, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Van Slooten, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Van Slooten. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Kapenga and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Van Eyck.

a

Of Ottawa County, State of Michigan

Saustricken with
a heart attack Saturday night
while riding with his son, Rhinerd, en route home from a fishing
er resolutionswhich motion
First Day’s Session
trip. The attack occurred when
fvl
The Beard of Supervisors met vailed.
After reconvening the fi
they were riding on Northahore pursusnt to sdiournmenton Fridrive near the Armour Leather day, January 80, 1942, at 2:00 resolutionwas presented:
WHEREAS, t»
W tha
Co, He was taken to the home of p. m.. and was called to order by of Superrlaoreof OtUwa Coast
Uoenee
of
the
Park
Tavaahj
the
chairman,
Mr.
Smallegan.
hla daughter,Mrs. Gordon TimPresent at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- for National fiefeaao jfcrpooaa
merman, 237 West 20th St., where
preoent omergesey la praettoal
tra,
Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, »bl«; and
a physician was called.Coroner
Lowing,
Hendrych,
Holder. Smal- WHEREAS, the BoaH al ea earlkr
Gilbert Vande Water attributed
legan, Stegengs, Heneveld, Ter Mon appropriatestha aaa ef
death to a heart attack. No inward the temporary malnteaaaoa of anl#
Avest, Garbrecht, Ssopinskl, Bot- Air-Port
quest will be held.
tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr,
RESOLVED,that the ram ef
Surviving are the widow; seven Van Wesaem, Soule, Rosbach, Os- Includingthe aforeaald mm ef |

H.

Rapids area teb.
If- __J
Hp Vripg
The speakers and services will /f,r* ana ,nr5, Ut f I tS
be as follows:Dr. Willis G. Hoek- ! Mr- and Mrs Bernard De Vries
je of Japan will speak at Hope' residing three miles east of Hoichurch, Overisel, and Fourth, 1 ^and on ^e 16th St. road was
Holland; the Rev. B. M. Luben 1 surprised with a charivari party
of Japan at First, Zeeland, Sec- Thursday night at their home,
ond, Zeeland and Trinity, Hoi- Mrs. De Vries is the former Mrs.
land; Dr. H. P. Boot of China at Knoll of Olive Center.
B. Rottschaefer of India at Bethel, Ottawa and Maplewood, Holland; Dr. C. R. Wierenga of India
at Third, Holland, Hamilton First,
and Sixth, Holland; Mrs. Theodore Zwemer of India at Vriesland and Ebenezer;Miss Martha
Vander Berg of India at Hamilton, American, and North Holland; Mrs. H. Poppen of China
at Central Park and Hudsonville;
Mrs. E. W. Koeppe of China at
Jamestown and Forest Grove;

I

From Fiihinf Trip

Cook. M

speakers will be sent out to speak the birthday song. Carol Ruth is
at morning, afternoon, and eve- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ning services in twenty-four Carl Harringtonof Virginia park.
churche/ of the classis. This team
spoke in the Chicago area
.
ii ij /
Feb. 8, and will be in the Grand LtlQTWQTI Is held I0T

22.

Board of Suporvi!

Home

Farms Urged

February 15 the classisof the children stood at their places
Holland will observe its annual to honor Carol.
Pink and white ice cream was
Foreign Missions Emphasis Sunserved with the cake. The party
day. A team of ten missionary concluded with the group singing

petition,

Men

Diet En Route

Time Plan (or

On

on

m

Benjamin Bakker, 67,

Route

Emphasis

For Mission

OP THE

Mr$.Wiersniaof

Churches Plan Sunday

contractor
Miss Jean Nienhuis of China
Board of Education, temporary First, Holland and East Overisel.

1.*

Stricken

;

Bert Rlemerama and wife to
Ralph Hovlng and wife. Pt. Si
SWi Sec. 8-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Albert SJaarda Sr. and wife to
Henry Zylatra et al Pt. SEi Sec.
9-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Sherman Palmer and wife to
Gerrit Roosaien and wife. Lot 18
Davia Add. Grand Haven.
Evert Wierenga and wife to
Wm. Vander Wall and wife. Pt.
SEi SEi Sec. 14-8-16 Twp.
Spring Lake.

for January, 1941, which totaled
$19,262. Only 12 applicationswere
filed for the same month a year

1

Salvadore

Mieraa Add. Grand Haven.
John W. Mieraa to Godfrey
Pufal and wife. Pt. Lota 61 and
62 Mieraa Add. Grand Haven.
Henry Charlea Zysk to Edward
Poel and wife. Pt. SW frl i

of

office of City Clerk

^

Pt.

Cut^ and wife. Pt. Lota 61 and 62

building permits, totaling$15,345,

Municipal Judge Raymond

and

Sec. 8-5-15

SEi SWi Sec. 8-5-15.
John W. Mieraj to

applications for

during January, a tabulation

Sec. 8-5-15 Twp.

Is

Bert Riemersma and wife to
Benjamin Pakker,
John Rlemersma and wife. Pt. gatuck fanner, was

1942 got off to a good start with
the filing of

SEi SWi

Holland.

Thousand Under Start
In City One Year

Man

Transfers

m

WILDS,

tritionists?In addition to the leafy

vegetables,they outline as one
day’s needs a quart of milk for
every child and a pint for adults;
tomatoes,oranges or grapefruit, or
a raw vegetable;potatoes, or some
oth’ervegetable or fruit; lean meat,
poultry or fish and two or more
servings a day of whole grain
cereals.

Based on these

suggestions,

Marlon Rouse Budd, of the
Kitchen,has’ planned the following

menus at

different price levels for

your next Sunday dinner:

Low Cost Dinner
Braised Beef with Vegetables
Buttered Kale
Whole Wheat Bread and Butter
Cherry and Rice Croquetteswith
Cherry Sauce
Tea or Coffee

Ham

Medium Cost Dinner
Milk Spiced Apple

Baked in

Baked Potato Batter Spinach
Cabbage and Apple Salad
Bread and Butter
Chocolate Nut Pudding
Tea or Coffee
Very Special Dinner
Hot Spiced Tomato Juice
Stewed Chicken with
Drop Dumplings

Baked Acorn Squash
Mixed Vegetable Salad with
Chicory,Cauliflower, Carrots
Presh Rolls
Banana Cream Pie
Tea or
s

Coffee

9-5-15 Twp. Holland.

driving on the wrong side of the
John Van Bragt and wife to highway will be filed against Miss
Harold G. De Vries and wife. Antisdei, officers reported.
Lots 505, 506 and 507 1st Add.
Waukazoo, Twp. Park.

Course in Healthful

Two Are Fined at

G.H.

As Result

of Crashes
Grand Haven, Feb. 12 (Special)
—Howard Acheson, 21, Lowell,
paid a fine of $5 plus $1 costa In
Justice George V. Hofferis court
Friday afternoon upon his plea of
guilty to a charge of failingto
have his car under control.Acheson was arrested by state police
Feb. 4 after he had run Into the
rear end of an Ottawa county
road commision truck on US-16 a
mile east of Frultport.Slight
damage was done to the cars and
no injuries were sustained.
Bernard DeBoer, 21. Ferrysburg, paid a fine of $9 and |1
costs in Justice Hofferis court
Friday afternoon when he entered a plea of guilty to a charge
of falling to have hia car under
control. DeBoer was arrested by
state police Jan. 31 in Spring
Lake townshipafter having been
involved in an accident

t

:

'

Nationalconservation interest
dates from 1908 when President
Theodore Roosevelt called a conference to devise a program to preserve public resources,

Fin Causes Damage
To Lemmen Coal Office

Living Being OHered
A series of classes in healthful
living for teachers, being given
by Miss Alice Evan* of the state
department of public Instructions,
la now being conducted in Holland high school and Coopersvllle
high school.
The Holland schedulefollows:
Feb. 19, March 19, April 20 and
May 11. In Coopersvllle,classes
will be held Feb. 18, March 19,
April 21 and May 12.
Miss Crystal Worner of Western Michigan college of education
at Kalamazoo is assisting with
the work in the Coopersvlllearea.

Hagsold, Hecksel, Lowing, Hen-

Mr. Postma

moved

tiutt

drych, Helder, Smallegan, Stegen- board adjourn subject to the
ga, Heneveld, Ter Avest, Gar- of the chairman which motion
brecht, Szopinaki, B o 1 1 e iff a, vailed.

Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Van
WcBaem, Soule, Rosbach, Osterhoua, Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Van Tongeren, Lokker,

Reject Five Registrants
Following Examinations
The local selective service board
has received notice from Kalamazoo that of the 11 men given

DICK E. SMALLEGJ

WILLIAM

WILDsS

erson, N.J. The baby’s mother

the former Helen Monsma.
baby was bom In Holland but
parents took him east for
treatment aa he was In

health.

parents of the Monsma

Bouman

Infant Is

In Paterson,

Taken

New Jersey

the family.
first white

man known to

received here visited Nevada was
Treasurer Receives
of the death of Curtis Alan BouGarces, a Franciscan friar,
man, 61-month -old son of Mr. and
Aid and Tuition Check
Mrs. Nelson J. Bouman, which his way to Californiaand
Grand Haven, Feb. 12 (Special) occurredFriday morning in Pat- coast about 1771
—County TreasurerFred H. Den
Herder received a check for |57,739 Friday from the state, the
amount representingstate aid
and tuitions.
Of the total amount, 134,048
was for state aid and 118,691 for

He reportedHolland city will
Fire, believed to have started receive 113,887 as state aid and
from a short in an electric dock, S8,002 for tuitions or a total of
caused slight damage to the office $21,899. Zeeland dty will receive
of the Lemmen Goal yard, 249 SI, 968 as state aid and $1|664 as
East Eighth St, about 5:45 Sun- tuitions or a total of $3,632.
day. Holland firemen used water
from a booster tank to bring the
First substitutesfor leather
fire under control
were made In the U, S. hi 1849.

-

Surviving are the parents, th|
pre-induction examination* Thursday six were placed in 1A and five grandparents, the Rev. and
in IB. The board has not learned
N. J. Monsma of Paterson
which registrant*received defer- Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ment of Inductioninto the army.
Holland and three great

Word has been

tuitions.

a
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Former Local Couple Wed 60

AiswcrNne
Sinple Questions
fa Draft

12,

1942

Yean AiraogesPayin 'Club Shown Treasures
of National Art Gallery
Desertion Case
Beautifully colored slides of pastor. A aimllar conference Is
Grand Haven, Feb. 12 (Special) some of the originalmasterpieces being held at the same time In the
—Joseph J. Tracy, attorney of St which are prized possessions of Open Bible church In Grand
Rapids.
Paul, Minn., appeared in circuit the new National Gallery at

Monday

Among

Mm Wki

court Saturday on behalf of Mr. Washington, D.C.,

Can’t Appear

and Mrs. Harry Sharkey of St
Paul, former Grand Haven real*
denta. for whom a warrant waa

Ikes Have Chance to

C'

Sign Here Saturday

f

Issued in 1937 charging them with
the desertion and abandonment of
their five minor children. Ar-

' Only nine *Unple questions will
be asked those men who register

rangements were made, through
Tracy, for payment by Sharkey
for the support of the children
and for re-paymentto the county
of all monies which have been

next Monday (or possiblemilitary

f
r
t

tanrlce under provisions

of

the

iriective service act, Col. E. M.

the speakers will be the

were

shown Rev. John Vander Schie of the Sumembers of the Woman's Liter- don InteriorMission, the Rev. and
ary club Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. Arthur Allen of the China InSamuel N. Manlerre of Milwau- land Mission, Miss Grace S. Jephkee, extension lecturerfor the son of the China Inland Mission,
Miss Deanette Ploeg, R. N. of the
Milwaukee Art institute.
Seldom in this country has Water of Life hospital at Klukiphilanthropy taken a more tang- ang, Kiangsi Province, China, and
ible and happy form, said Mr. the Rev. Harry Harling of the SuManierre in describing the beau- dan InteriorMission and Rev. Angus Brower of Belgian Congo
tiful building

which houses the

Former Holland
To Wei G.H.

Girl

Man

Mr. and Mix. Russell Beekman, 1544 Columbus St, Grind
Haven, formerly of Holland announce the engagement of their
daughter, Betty, to Jack Vickers,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Vickers of Pennoyer Ave., Grand Haven. TTie wedding will take place
some time this spring.

to go ahead and hold a Tulip-Time
celebration with a curtailed' pro-

gram. Mr. Houtman then went
on and gave a rather lengthy

report of the benefit! that accrue
to the City of Holland on account
of our Tulip-Time celebration.
Among these, Mr. Houtman mentioned the fact that It as decided
benefit to the Tulip grower! In
the State of Michigan. He also
mentioned the fact that the State
of Michigan benefits considerably
from the additionalsale of gasoline and other merchandise that
is sold on which sales tax is paid.
MM*M It waa further stated that our
Festival is of too wide-spread InHolland,* Mich., Feb. 4, 1942
terest to cancel It on a short noThe Common Council met in tice. In this connection,he menregular session and was called to tioned the fact that at present
order by the Mayor.
61 nationallycirculatedmagazines
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids. ar • running articles on our FestiArendshorst, Hlela, Steffens,Fia- val which is of tremendousvalue
sen, Slagh,,Smith, Mool, Damson, to the City of Holland from an
Schepera, Raymond and the Clerk. advertising standpoint He furDevotions were led by Mayor ther mentioned the fact that our
Festival is costing the taxpayers
Geerlings.
of the City of Holland practically
Minutes read and approved.
nothing compared to the benefits
Petitions and Account*
presented application that accrue to the City on account
asking the Council to request the of this Festival. Mr. Houtman
State Land Office Board to with- estimated that the amount of pubhold from sale on Feb. 10. 1942, licity that is received by the free
the homestead occupiedby Mrs. advertising that the City gets In
Pearl Pickering at 53 W. 1st St. the national magazines amount*
This request is made by the occu- to approximately$100,000.00 per

COMMON COUNCIL

Andrew Mellon. Samuel H. Kress Mission.
previously spent for their care. If
The schedule Includes: Sunday,
and Joseph E. Wldener collections
tlve service for Michigan, emphaFeb. 15, 10 a.m., Rev. Brower,
payments are not made further
that form the nucleus of the naand 7:30 p.m., Rev. Vander Schie;
steps will be taken to bring
aized today in a communication
tional collection.
Monday, 7:45 p.m. Rev. Brower,
Sharkey
to
Grand
Haven.
the local selective service
Mr. Mellon has been collecting
He Is required to pay $45 a through the years, paying fabu- slides; Tuesday, 7:45 p.m. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Borr
f board.
Vander Schie; Wednesday,7:45
month. $22.50 on the 24th and 11th
I- The various registrationplaces Mr. and Mrs. Peter Borr of was appointed in 1915. He was of each month, beginning Feb. 24, lous prices for originals, with the p.m. Rev. Harling and Rev. Brow- Gerk
dream of establishing a national er; Thursday, 7:45 p.m. Miss JephIn Holland will be Christian high Strasburg. N. D.. former residents cattle inspector from 1908 until
to continueuntil next Aug. 24,
gallery. He was described by Mr.
S’ achool, Washington School. Lin- of Holland, are in their 61st year 1914.
son and Miss Ploeg; Friday. 7:45
when the payments are to be InK coin School, the selectiveservice of married life. They celebrated During World war I the Borrs creased to $30 each 24th and 11th Manierreas a true collector, who p.m.. Rev. Harling. motion picnot only has the desire to pre\ board's
headquarters in the Tern- their 60th wedding anniversary had four sons in the draft. At that
uuai
and to continueuntil the full serve the best in art but to tures. and Rev. and Mrs. Allen;
building and Hope college, Dec. 29, 1941, by holding open time Mr. Borr personally solicited
and Sunday, Feb. 22, 10 a.m. Rev.
amount, about $3,000. has been
share his possessions with others. Vander Schie, and 7:30 p.m., Rev.
$1,260 for the Red Cross and was
'latterfor students only.
house in their home.
repaid to the county and state.
year.
The great names in art. the Harling.
'Vaudle Vandenberg, chairman The couple was married in 1881 one of a committee to secure
pant, Mra. Pickering, and approvTracy has also made arrangeearly Flemish.Italian. Venetian.
Aid. Raymond reported that he
the local board, said the by the late Dr.
E. Dosker $52,000 in liberty bonds.
et
by
the
Ottawa
Co.
Department
The Borrs had 11 children, ments for Sharkey to pay $10 a Dutch and English schools as
together with the City Attorney
| board's office will be open Sat- In 1885 they went to Ipswich m
of
Social
Welfare.
month on a chattel mortgage of well as the early American por- Janior Farm Bureau
had gone Milwaukee and studurday from 1 to 5 pjn. for the Campbell county. North Dakota. nine of whom are living They are
Granted.
$208.25 in favor of the Grand Hatrait painters were represented In
f convenience of factory workers and helped organize a Reformed Henry Borr and Mrs William
Clerk presented applicationask- ied a report of the U. S. Engineers
ven Motor Co. for a car which the slides shown by Mr. Manierre. Has Skating Party
only who cannot registerMonday church there that same year Mr Meengs of Zeeland. Mrs Ray
ing the Council to request the relative to their unfavorable
Sharkey purchased Aug. 22, 1936
On February 5, 1942, the OverMrs. John Dethmers, first viceState Land Office Board to with- action In not recommending the
^ because of their work. He said Borr was instrumentallater in Volk and Ernest O. Borr of Stras- and which was not paid at the
isel
Junior Farm Bureau memhurg,
Bert
Borr
of
Holland,
Mrs.
president.presided in the absence
hold from sale on February 10, extension of our channel proje't
J09 Kramer has been appointed establishing 20 churches and 76
Bert Van lieek of Aberdeen. S D.. time Sharkey left Grand Haven of Mrs. George A. Pelgrim. Mrs. bers and their friends enjoyed a 1942. the vacant property located at government expense.
register Hart and Cboley em- rural district schools.
skating party in the Hamilton at 703 Maple Ave. This request is
Mr. Raymond stated that h*
Mr. Borr held several different Samuel J. Borr of Poliak, S. D.. with the car.
Albert Timmer was named chairBL Mayes Monday.
The Sharkeys have a 31-year- man of the nominatingcommittee Communityhall.
felt that the committee ha.i done
Peter I. Borr. Jr . of Grand Rapids
positions
in
various
places
made
by
Paul
A.
Weidenhamer.
Registration of the Individual
Approximately40 young people
everythingin its power to have
oki child in St. Paul, which was
Granted.
which will report on Feb. 24. Anrequire a comparatively North Dakota. In 1887 he was and Rev. Elmer Borr of El Monte,
appointed a star route mail carrier Calif The deceased are James of bom after they left Grand Haven. nouncement was made that the attended. Chairman of the even- Report* of Standing Committee* the government take over this proyteti time, Rosecrans aaid. The
ing was Earl Gunneman.
at Thule and in 1893 was appoint- Strasburg, N. D , and Chester of
Committee on Claims and Ac- ject but without success. It was
collection for the Kate Garrod
trant will not be asked to
stated that the Government took
It
also
was
decided
to
collect
ed postmaster, a position he held Grand Rapid*. There are 36 grandPost scholarship fund now waste paper, oki rag* and scrap counts reported claims in the the position that this was of priout questionnaires but must
until 1898. He served as assessor children and 14 great grandcbilamount
of
$9.6
. .67 and recomamounts to $135. and members iron for the Red Cross. Donations
answer questions about his
vate concern rather than gorernMrs.
from 1904 until 1908 and again dren.
were urged to bring contributions will be collected in the near fut- mended payment thereof.
itity, his place of residence,
ment concern, ar.d
Allowed.
to the Victory book campaign ure.
and his mailing address. Also he
On motion of Aid. Raym nd.
Welfare Committee reported for
again next week. Plans for the
be required to list his tele2nd by Steffens, The matter of
information of the Council that
evening guest meeting w'hen Dr.
Of
if any; his age in years
Victory
the relief load during 1941 was appealing this decision to WashEmory Luccock of Evanston,111.,
ington was dropped.
date of birth, place of birth,
considerably lighter than during
name and address of the perMrs. Hortense Sweet, 73. died will be speaker, were announced
1940. The report shows that dur- Communication*from Board* and
The Women's Missionary sowho will always know his
suddenly Monday of a heart at- for next Tuesday night.
City Officer*
ing 1940 • total amount of $19,At
a
dessert-meeting
of
the
his employer’s name artf
ciety
met in regular session last 084.88 was spent for direct relief, The claims approved by the
tack in the home of her son. Wiland his place of emliam Sweet, 250 East Eighth StM Public Affairs committee earlier Thursday afternoon with Mrs. N. of this amount, the City contri- following Boards were certified
it or business.
where she resided. Surviving ia in the afternoon, Police Chief Van Rozeboom presiding.Devotions butes 50 per cent. The case load to the Council for payment:
It is important that reg$5,091.72
also another son. Irving of Hol- Hoff answered questions on "re- and the program arrangements during 1940 was 1,220. or an aver- Hospital Board ................
732.20
be conducted as speedily
land; three grandchildren; a sponsibilitiesof the police force were in charge of Mrs. John age cost per case per month of Library Board ...........
Park and Cem. Board .... 1,675.27
ij'bs possible.Rosecrans said that
niece. Mrs. Bessie Cone of Grand for civilian defense." the "need Tanis and Mrs. William Ten $15.64.
registrant will be given
During 1941, the total amount Police and Fire Board .... 5,293.21
Rapids; and
nephew. Corey for a means to improve bicycle Brink. Assisting the latter two in
Board of Public Works 69,853.88
time to respond properly
Stafford of Boyne City. She was safety." and the "need of more the discussion of the topic. 'The spent for direct relief ^vas $14,Allowed. (Said claims on file in
through
streets
In
the
city."
Mrs.
to the questions on the registra590.02.
Of
this
amount
the
City
a member of First Methodist
Centenary of the Amoy Mission
Clerk’s office for public inspeccard, which on this occasion
church and the Woman’s society. Bruce Raymond and Mrs. L. W. in China" were Mrs. John Bar- contributed 50 per cent. The
case load during 1941 was 909 or tion.)
be green. White and melon
The funeral will be Thursday Lamb were hostesses.
tels. Mrs. E. Tellman,Mrs. H. D.
Board of Public Works reported
cards, respectively,were
Miss Katherine Post met with Strabbing, Mrs. H. Kuite, Mrs. H. an average cost per case per
at 2:30 p.m. in the Nibbelinkthe collectionof $20,973.50;City
month
of
$16.05.
the
current
events
group
followfor the first and second
Notier Funeral parlors, with the
Brower and Mrs. Rozeboom. A
Treasurer— $5,094.36 for miscelReport accepted and filed.
service registrations,
Rev. W. G. Flowerday officiating. ing the afternoon program, devel- special offering was received for
laneous items and $1,344.86 for
Board
of
Public
Works
Comquestionnaireswill be given
oping
the
background
for
curBurial will be in Olive Center
the Centenary fund. Mrs. H. H.
tax collections.
mittee
reported
for
information
when they register
rent news happenings.
Nyenhuis and Mrs. H. J. Dampen
cemetery.
Accepted and Treasurerorderof
the
Council
that
the
Board
of
H, nor will they then be reHospital committee met in the favored with a vocal duet, aced charged with the amounts.
Public
Works
Is
now
proceeding
[qplrnil to undergo any physical
tearoom for sewing and lunch.
companied by Mrs. Strabbing. A
Clerk presented report from
with the laying of water mains
‘ ition. Questionnairesare
session of prayer followed the
in Lincoln Avenue between 21st Gty InspectorWiersema giving
to registrants after their
program, in which several memRound-Table Discussion
and 24th Streets to provide ade- summary of his activities during
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
numbers have been deterbers took part. Social hostess for
quate
protection for the Holland January.
Ed. G. Bittner of Macatawa Held at PTA Meeting
and reached by their local
the afternoon was Mrs. H. H. NyAccepted and filed.
Furnace
Co.
park is spending a month at Hot
Physical examinations are
Gerk reported Interest coupons
The Longfellow Parent-Teach-enhuis.
Reports
of
’ andlng Committee*
Springs. Ark.
only after the boards have
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Folkert Mayor Geerlings brought up the due and presentedfor payment
«* associationopened Its monthly
8upt. of Schools E. E. Fell Is shown as he brought his contribution
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Bragt
on the general qualificaIn the Victory Book campaign to Miss Hazel De Meyer, Holland
meeting Tuesday night with com- and daughter,Marlene, motored matter relative to the new time in the amount of $1,125.00.
of 325 West 13th St., announce
ot registrants and have deOrdered paid.
High school librarian.The drive for books for the United States
munity singing led by Miss Vir- to Whitehall to visit with Mr. that is to go into effect on next
the birth of a son, Theodore,Feb.
that they should not be
Gerk presented communication
armed forces opened yesterday in Holland. Mi»* Dora Schermer,
ginia Kooiker and accompanied and Mrs. Marvin Folkert, the Monday. Feb. 9. 1942. The City
9.
men also enjoyingice-fishing.
for reasons of interest
committee chairman, stated that all collection centers are now ready
Attorneywas called upon to give from the Board of Public Works
by
Miss
Elizabeth
Riesberg.
Employes of the local WoolMr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer, an opinion as to the provisionsof requesting authority to purchase
to handle the gift books for “Uncle Sam's boys." (Photo by Jack
to the nation.
worth store were entertained at Presiding at the meeting was Rev. and Mrs. N. Rozeboom. and
Smith of the Holland High Camera club.)
While registrationmust be conthis Federal law. Mr. Lokker from the lowest bidder a supplv
Mrs. Ernest Penna who introdinner by R. W. Barnard at Pine
the local rural carriers motored stated that it was his understand- of 6" cast iron pipe to replenish
as of Feb. 16 to conform
Crest Inn near Saugatuck Tues- duced Mrs. Eugene Heeler, pro- to Hopkins last Saturday to at- ing that the State of Michigan is it* stock that will soon be used
(he president’s proclamation
day night. A chicken dinner was gram chairman.
tend a meeting of the Allegan to abide by the Federal Law and up to lay a water main in Lincoln
early In January,all perMrs. Heeler included in the dein
served family style followed by
County Rural Letter Carriers as- set the clocks ahead one hour as Avenue from 21st to 24th Streets
who will find it impossible
votions an appropriate reading of
sociation. Rev. Rozeboom was required.He further stated that that will provide fire protection
games.
register on that day may regMrs. Fred Husband and Miss Paul Pitman's ‘Ten Command- guest speaker, giving a review of he did not believeit would be wise to the Holland Furnace Co.
tt the office of their local
ments for Parents" after which the life of George Washington,
Granted.
Letti Husband arrived in Holland
on Saturday or Sunday
for any community to take differ
she introduced the members of a
Monday
night
from
London.
Ont.,
who was a statesman of sterling ent action and he felt that the
Gerk presented communication
registrationday.
and are staying in the home of round table discussion,Mrs. Clyde Christian character. The program, City of Holland could hardly do from the Board of Public Works
When registered, each regisMr. and Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts, Geerlings. Mrs. Orlie Bishop and arrangementson the topic, "Fam- otherwise than go along with the recommending that the proposilt must answer the following
138
East 13th St. They came here Mrs. Albert Timmer. Mrs. Heeter ous Men Born in February," were State and accept the wishes of the tion of providing a municipal garquestions: (1) name of regfor
the wedding of Betty Leen- assisted in the discussion of the in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Krone- Federal government
bage and refuse collection system
it; (2) place of residence;
houls
which
will take place Sat- topic which was "Points of Con- meyer.
for the City of Holland be postNo
action
was
taken
by
the
(3) mailing address (if other than
tention Between Parents and
poned for the duration of the war
urday.
Andrew Lubbers and children, Council on the matter.
of residence); (4) teleSeveral members of the OOF Children.”
emergency. This action is being
Mildred
and
Melvin,
and
W.
C.
In
this
connection,
Supt.
Fell
; (5) age in years and date
In Holland attended a booster Facts and suggestions were Monroe were recent dinner guests who was present was called upon recommendedsince the governof birth; (6) place of birth; (7)
meeting in Grand Haven Mon- given regarding the every-day in the home of the former’s chil- to give his viewpoint so far as this ment is in urgent need of war
and address of person who
day night. Russell S. Haight of problems existing in the average dren, Dr. and Mrs. Joe Mosicr new time would effect the schools. materials and also since the cost
will always know your address;
Holland spoke briefly. Others home and methods of treatment of Allegan.
Mr. Fell stated that In folkw- of equipment required is considI) employer's name and address,
erable higher now than in normal
from
Holland attending the were presented and discussed.
Miss
Gladys
Bultman.
who
Is ln„ the newspaper articles that
(9) place of employment or
meeting were Brothers Kraker,
During the business meeting, a In training at Butterworth hos- appeared recently he had been en- times. The Board also feels that
Ogden. Cramer, Vining, Damson finance committee was appointed pital in Grand Rapids, was a couragedby the thought that the this propositionwould be a worthy
After a registrant has answerand Bekken.
consistingof Burt Kortering, week-end visitor in the home of State might set the clocks back post-warproject.
all questions and signed his
Approved.
A recent conferencecommem- chairman, Reuben S. Carr. An- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob one hour and put them on Central
to the registrationcard, he
In this connection. Aid. RayStandard time so that when the
orating Dwight L. Moody's birth, son Boersma, Miss Esther Kooy- Bultman.
be given a registrationcerattracted 70,000 to Chicago to ers and Muss Florence Kossen.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brower. time was advanced it would re- mond reported that the Board of
ite algned by the registrar,
hear 35 speakers representing It was announced that Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels and main as at present. However, Public Works felt that the prescertificatemust be in the
eight minor denominations. Bert Koning has accepted the children, Robert and Yvonne, and since then things have changed ent method of garbage collection
possession of the regisAmong those from Holland were chairmanshipof the refreshment Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brower and it now appears that we will is almost intolerable since the
v,
at all times. Failure to
the Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Halver- committee for the year and that and daughter, Glenda, were guests be obliged to set the clocks ahead present collector does not have
the certificate, or to show
son. Miss Jean Nienhuis, Miss Mrs. Arnold Datema has consent- in the Henry Strabbing home over our present time. He further the proper equipment and means
Hb authorized persons, constiseated that h • was of the opinion to do a good Job. Mr. Raymond
Anna Van Otterkx). Rev. C. ed to act as club reporter.
last Wednesdayevening.
tutes a violationof selective serthat the schools and industries further stated that the Board
M. Beerthuis and Gilbert Van
Donald
Lohman,
son
of
Mr.
and
After an explanation by James
regulatkms and is considered
must
work together so that there feels that the Council should give
Wynen.
Marcus and Norris Van Duren of Mrs. James Lohman, who is in will be no confusion so far as the some consideration to a better
facie evidence of failure to
Mayo Hadden. Jr., a navy flying
training
at
Jefferson
Barracks,
the Boy scouts it was definitely
system than now exists before
cadet at Miami. Fla., is expected
St. Louis Mo., has been ill with lunch hour is concerned.
decided that the PTA sponsor a
next summer. Mr. Raymond sugMr.
Kirchen
who
was
also
to arrive here Feb. 16 on a 15-day
pneumonia, but is on the way to
cub pack.
present
in
the
interest* of the gested that a committee of three
furlough
to
visit hi« parents, Mr.
The marriage of Miss Elaine Mrs. C. V. Miller of this city.
Refreshmentswere served by a recovery.
be appointed by the Mayor to
The Ladies Missionary group of manufacturersstated that he was
Mae Eding to Pvt. Marinus Hart- Pvt. Harthom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Hadden, Sr., 276 committee headed by Mrs. Dick
glad to see that the Council did work with the Board of Public
Pine
Ave.
the
American
Reformed
church
Harmscn. chairman, and MesThe Christian Endeavor meet- horn of Ft. Knox. Ky., took place and Mrs. John Harthom of Cennot take any action on this mat- Works in recommending some
Kenneth DePree. 172 West 15th
held a regular meeting in the
wis led Sunday evening by Feb. 3 in Louisville. Ky. The tral park. He entered the service St., expects to return to his home dames Prescott Paris, Morris
ter since he felt that this was a new system to the Board of
church parlors last Thursday afbride is the daughter of Mr. and in March. 1941.
Van
Kolken,
E.
Wingard,
;John
matter
for the local industries Health.
Rev. A. Van Ham.
tomorrow from Holland hospital,
ternoon with Mrs. I. Scherpenisse
Adopted and Mayor Geerlings
and
businessmen
and schools to
Kammeraad,
Gary
Vanden
Berg,
Chris Westrate motored to
where he has been confined for a
presiding and also conducting a
work
out
their own plan and if appointed as such committee the
to visit friends there
Ward
Ellicott
and
David
Boyd.
nautical Corp at Paterson. N.J.
few days.
devotionalmemorial service in
Two Boy Scout Troops
they could all get together, It regular Board of Public Works
the week-end.
Mr. Reimold who lives in East
A son was bom today in Holmemory of Mrs. Martin Brink, might be desirable to start one Committee which is composed of
KMr. and Mrs. Marvin Hoever 0b»erve Anniversary
Orange. N.J . was graduatedfrom land hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
who had been an active mem- hour later than is being done at Aids. Raymond, Steffens and
Zeeland Girl Feted
Children visitedMr. and Mrs.
A joint meeting of Boy scout Stevens Institute in 1932 with a Harold De Jongh, 124 West 28th
ber of the society until her present.
Smith.
Busscher and family last
degree of mechanical engineer. He St
With Shower Here
recent death. Mrs. John Haakma
Gerk presented communicatroops 6 and 30 was held MonAid. Mool stated that this might
was with an insurance company
Miss Viola Machiele of 40 and Mrs. George Relmlnk were be all right providing other cities tion from the Board of Public
lyday
night
in
the
Virginia
Park
Bernard Groenhekie, Fred Sal.
two years and in 1935 became
North Elm St.. Zeeland, daughter the social hostesses for this meet- in this vicinitywould do likewise Works submitting an estimate of
Smoes and Stanley Schip- community club building as part of test administrator in the human Winter Sports Meet It
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Machiele ing.
but if not, he felt that there would amounts required during the next
motored to East Lansing last the local observancethis week of engineeringlaboratory of Ste- Planned for Saturday
Last Monday afternoonthe be more confusion if the City of fiscal year for the operation and
who will become the bride of
to attend Fanners week Boy Scout week.
vens. In 1910 he became assistant
Providingthe hill at the Hol- Marinus Dokter of Holland Thurs- ministers and wives of the Hol- Holland would have differenttime maintenance of the Fire Alarm
Troop No. 6 presented the pro- director of the new training land Country club remains in Us day in Zeeland, was guest of land classis enjoyed a social than other communitie* nearby. and Main Sewer Funds.
Allegan Christian Endeavor gram which included a play and school.
gathering in the parlors of the The consensusof opinion of the
Amount requested for the
present good condition, a winter honor at a miscellaneous shower
plans for a skating party a investitureservice in which 18
Fire Alarm Fund $ 2,000.00
The Reimold summer home sports meet will be held there Tuesday evening In the home of local First Reformed church, Aldermen seemed to be that
Iton on Thursday evening, boys, 12 from troop No. 30 and six here is the large white house on
with
the Rev. N. Gosselink of nothing should be done so far as
Amount
requested for they .'
Mrs.
K.
Dokter,
205
East
Sixth
Saturday,commencingat 2 p.m.
Main Sewer Fund 20,688.37
10.
First church, Holland, presiding. the City of Holland is concerned
from troop 6 became tenderfoot the hill located about two miles
There will be eventa for boys St.
Lin the absence of the pastor scouts.
east of Holland on the 16th St.
Those present Included Mrs. There were about 40 in attend- but to abide by the new Federal
and girls of high school age and
$22,688^7
ance and the hosts were Rev. Act and set the clocks ahead as
morning service next Sunday
Seniority badges were presented road.
under in sledding, tobogganing Simon Machiele. Mrs. H. Bos.
and Mrs. I. Scherpenisae and Rev. required.
Referred to the Way» and Means
be in charge of the Rev. 8. to Lloyd Heneveld, assistant scoutMrs.
Nick
De
Vries,
Mrs.
Aarand ski jumping. Contestants
and Mrs. N. Rozeboom of the
Der Wert of Holland.
master; Bob Kuipers, senior patrol
Mr. Slpp Houtman appeared be- Committee.
must registerat the hill between dema, Mrs. L. Cobb. Mrs.
Two
Youths
Contest
local churches and Dr. and Mra. fore the Council and reported
„ _
Bertns. Elmer Berens and leader; Cecil Helmink and Art
Carolyn
Knoll,
Miss
Margaret
1 and 1:30 p.m. There will be no
Oscar Peteraon, Gty Clerk.
Harry
Boot
of
Holland.
Van Der Poppen are at- Mortenson, patrol leaders.
that
the
Tulip
Time
Bureaubad
Breaking Into Cottage
Knoll, Mrs. J. Wierda. Mrs. F.
entry charge.
The clocks here were not set
Elmore Van Lente was in
night school in Grand
The sheriff’sdepartment said Plans call for a "special event" Van Langen, Mrs. J. Fik, Miss ahead an hour early Monday Just met to consider Tulip-Time
for 1942. Mr. Houtman stated
charge of the troop 6 program that two boys, 9 and 11 years old,
for women only. L. M. Williams, Marjorie De Vries, Miss Fanna morning, aa they were in general
that he had been informed that
and Dr. J. E. Cook was In charge admitted they broke into a cotTripp,
Mrs.
B.
Dokter,
Mrs.
J.
282 East 13th St, will direct the
all over Michigan,with the ex- one of our citizenswas circulatof the program for troop 30.
tage at Macatawa park Monday meet and award the many prizes Dokter, Mrs. H. Dokter and Mrs. ception 6! a few towns and cities.
(
Sale oi
ing petitionsopposing the holding
afternoon. No decision has been which have been donated by Hol- Ralph Dokter.
The post office and the rural of a Tulip-Time celebration thla
City
Gifts were presented and a mail service however, are on the
made as to the disposal of their land merchants.
Orlando S. Reimold
year due to the war emergency
cases.
If weather condition* are un- two-course lunch was served.
new time followinggovernment and on this account Mr. HoutJoins Aviation Firm
The boys were said to have ob- favorable, the meet will be held
instruction. ‘/L
man thought he should give the
Orlando S. Reimold, 2nd, son of tained 14 pennies, a BB gun, some later.
has been
Mix. N. Rozeboom conducted Council some Informationas to
Zeeland
Church
Plane
Am. He laid the last cen- Mm. O. S. Reimold who spends keys and candles from the cotthe Christian Endeavor service at Just what the Tulip-Time comved about 1,000 dogs In her summers In Holland, has re- tage, all of which were recovered. HURT IN PALL
Mission Conference
First Reformed church last Sun- mittee is proposing for this year.
but to date only about signed as assistantdirector of
Mrs. Kate Vaupell. 179 West Arrangements have been com- day evening.
He statkl that locally, many
have been sold. He War IndustriesTraining school of
SERVICE
A reluctant congressionalappro- Ninth St., is confined in Holland pleted for & the 17th anhual mispeople are fed up on Tulip-Time.
owners that after Stevens institute of Technology, priation of $30,000 made possible hospital suffering of a bead lac- lionary conference which win ,be
Phone 3963
Daily average sales of fluid milk However, due to the tremendous 19 last 9th
will be $2 Hoboken, N.J., to become per- the first telegraph line from Wash- eration, She reportedly Was hurt held Feb. 15 through 22 In the during November increased by 3.46 Interest outside of the City of
HOLLAND, .MICHIGAN
sonnel supervisor in the engineer- ington to Baltimore buiU by Sam- Tuesday in a fall down some Bible Witness hall in Zeeland of per cent over the corresponding Holland, the Committee felt that
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr. ,
ing department of Wright Aero- uel Morse, inventor, ty 1844.
the only thing they could do
steps at her home.
which the Rev. John Lanting la month one year ago.
Roaerans, state director of sclec-
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Christians Are Defeated

Dutdi Keep Pace
In

!AA

By Belding Five, 37
Win

With

to

Seven Mishaps

23

Reported Here

Belding continued its unbeaten Christian trailed. 24-13.
During the first part of the third
record, defeating Holland ChrisDales, 55-37 tian, 37-23, on the Belding flobr period, Christian matched the
Belding five shot for shot as Mart
Friday night. Belding Jumped into
SJaarda led a personal attack
Attack Ii Bolstered by an early lead and held the advan- against the opposition,but the attage throughoutthe game. Dur- tack faded and Belding entered the
Vanden Berg’s Return; ing the first period, Christian stay- final canto on top by the score of
ed with its opponent,but faded 32-19. In the final stanza, ChrisVan Wieren Is High
in the next three stanzas.
tian was limited to four charity
In the spacious gym at Hills- The victory marked the second tosses, while the victors garnered
straight this year for Belding 5 points on two buckets by Spicdale, Hope college Tuesday night
over the local five. A red-headed er and a free throw by Caverley.
trounced the Dales, 55-37, to re- guard by the name of Spicer was
Christianconnected for seven
main a strong contender for the hot for Belding and led all scorers out of 15 attemptsfrom the foulwith 14 points, while his team- line, while Belding scored five
MIAA crown.
mate, Brown, tallied 8. For Chris- out of 9.
'During most of the first half,
tian, it was Mart SJaarda who put Holland ChrUtian FG FT
TP
the Dales held a lead, but the together four buckets and four
Boersma, f .............
1
2
Dutch showered in a barrage of foul tosses for 12 points to lead his Bazuin. f ........................1
3
buckets in the last five minutes team.
Hietbrink, c
2
Brown scored on a hook shot for Vryhof, g
0
to take a 5-point lead. In the secBelding, but SJaarda matched this Sjarada, g .................... 4
12
ond half, the Dales again drew up with a Long Tom, then a bucket
Kalmink, g
3
to a tie, only to falter and Hope by Hletbrlnk and a charity toss by H. Van Wieren, f ......0
1
won on stamina and shooting Bazuin gave Christian a 5-4 lead.

(her

!

..

1

ability.

Spicer,with a long ahot, put Belding into the lead, but Boersma
scored from the side to give Christian its last lead. Just before the
period ended, a bucket by Price
and a free throw by Kersjes gave
Belding a 12-9 advantage.
In the second stanza. Christian
failed to hit and tallied only two
buckets by Bazuin and Kalmink,
while Belding swept into a commanding lead by tallying 12 points.
The Belding attack was led by
Spicer, who scored once from 30feet and twice on side court set
shots, and Kersjes. who tallied on
the two close-in shots. At the half,

TTie Dutch were bolstered by
the return to1 action of Kenny
Vanden Berg, recoveredfrom a
sprained ankle. The co-captain
scored 10 points and was instrumental in starting the Dutch rally that resulted in victory. Gil
Van Wieren hit his stride and
tallied 15 points, while George
Dalman followed with 12. For the
Dales, Groth led the pack with
9. The win marked the fifth conference win for the Dutch and
kept them on the heels of the

Alma Scots.
Alma continued to lead
MIAA as it downed Olivet. 64-48.

Belding
J. Kersjes,
S. Kersjes.

Brown, c

f

8 7 23
FG FT TP
1 2 4

f

......

Spicer, g
Price, g
Caverley, f

..

the Dales holding a lead until
five minutes remained In the first
half, with Hope behind 17-16.
Vanden Berg put the Dutch into
the lead with a push shot from
the foul circle, followed by a set
shot by DeVette, and a hook by
Van Wieren to give the visitors
a 22-17 margin at halftime.
After the intermission, Maglera and Groth combined to knot
the count at 25-all. As in the

An unidentifiedboy,- about 5
years old, reportedly escaped injuries about 4:35 p.m. Tuesday
when he was struck by a car driven by Gordon Ryzenga, 21, route
5, Holland. Ryzenga was driving
south on River Ave. and turning
left onto State St. He said he failed to see the boy until he was
in front of his car. Arnold Teusink, 532 Central Ave. was listed
as a witness.
A crash at 9:15 a m. yesterday
at 16th St. and Central Ave. in-

volved cars driven by Carl M.
Meyer, 29. 129H East Eighth St.,
and Albert Bronkhorst,18, route
5, Holland. Meyer was driving
north on Central Ave. and Bronkhorst was traveling east on 16th
St. Bronkhorst was given a traffic
violation ticket for falling to yield

the right of way.
Cars driven by Tony Van Dor
Bie, 265 West 12th St., and Harold Scholten,111 West Eighth St.,
collided Tuesday at Ninth St. and
Pine Ave.
Gerald Roberts of Grand Rapids
reported his car collidedTuesday

at Seventh St. and River Ave

16

5 37
Officials: Referee, Elliott; umpire, Haskins.
In the preliminary, the Christian reserves defeated the seconds from Belding. 23-13. Wolcott
led Holland with 8, while Bakeman was best for Belding with 6.

with a car driven by Bernard P

Donnelly.
A car driven by James Kiekintveld, 186 East Ninth St., is reported to have crashed into the
rear of the vehicle of Harold
Veneklasen,route 2, Zeeland, at
the Eighth St. railroad crossing
Tuesday.
An accident Tuesday on 19th
ella and Garina Kickover in St. involved cars driven by Gerard
Drenthe on Thursday,Feb. 5.
Van Wynen, 87 East 23rd StMany local friends and rela- and Jennie Mulder, 243 West 13th
tives attended the funeral services St.
for George Dalman in Zutphen
Donald Klokkert, 544 College
church Wednesday afternoon, Feb. Ave., informed police his car skid4.
ded into a Vyn truck on College
Norman Carlton of Detroit Ave. near 13th St. Tuesday night.
spent Saturdaywith Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Klynstra and Mrs. Klynstra
returned with him on Sunday to

In another MIAA game, Kalamazoo defeated Adrian. 43-37.
Dalman opened the scoring for
the Dutch with a push shot and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wallinga of
Mulder added a foul toss to give Grandvlile are being felicitated on
Hope a momentary lead. The the birth of a daughter, Sharon
Dales came back to build up a Kay, Feb. 2 in Coopersville Gen10-3 advantage on buckets by eral hospital. Mr. Wallinga was
Barker, Erickson, Magiera, Groth formerly from here.
and wight. At thus point the Mrs. Bob Zylstra of Pearline
Dutch came roaring back with entertained las; Friday afternoon
Van Wieren tallying on a tip-in, in her home at a get-together.
Vanden Berg on a push shot and Those who were to attend includ- help take care of her grandson
who has been very ill and is
Kleinjans on a 30-footer to bring ed Mesdames Ray Kraker, Alberthe Dutch within striking dis- tus Kraker, John Broene, George slightlyimproved.
The executive commission of
tance. The battle see-sawed, with Harmsen and Edward Branderthe Golden Chain union met Wed-

Allendale

Seven automobile accidents have
been reported to local police.

»

Lions Told

About

12, 194t

Tulsmen Win Easily Over

Allegan School

G.R. Rivals by 30-23 Tally
Holland Christian bounced back
Into its old form and soundly
whipped a strong Grand Rapids
Christian five, 30-23, in a game
played in Burton gym, Grand
Rapids, Tuesday night. The local
five took an early lead and never
lost it, playing a good brand of
ball to win handily. Wes Vryhof
hit the meshes with consistency
to score 14 points and led ail
scorers, while Jimmy Wyngarden
led the losers with 13. The game
wa# fast and marred by comparatively few fouls.
Mart SJaarda started the local
quintet on the right road by
swishing a 30-footer,followed by
a close-in shot by Chuck Bazuin
to give the Christianteam the
lead It never relinquished.Wyngarden wished a side court shot,
but Christian retaliated with
buckets by Hietbrink and Vryhof and a foul ahot by Bazuin
to build up a 9-4 quarter lead In
the second period, the Grand Rapids five was limited to two field
goals by Wyngarden, while the
locals countered with 7 points
Vryhof scored on a long shot and
a side court two-pointer to lead
the assault and give his team a

WANT-ADSl

Project Requests

Boersma hit the meshes from 20
feet and the score at the quarter was 24-^4 in favor of Holland

LOANS

625 to |300
Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

No

Must Be

in

Soon

The final stanza saw Holland
score its poinU in the first few
Meetings Being Held
minutes and then stave off a beIn Townihipi to Air
lated rally. Holland countered
on six foul shots and the regulars
Rules for Program
left the ball game leading, 3017. Scholten and Wyngarden
Allegan,Feb. 12-All Allegan
garnered two-pointers for Grand
county school members who wish
Rapids but this effort was not
enough to catch the flying Dutch to aid In the medemization and
and the second straight win over Improvementsof their school
its arch-rivals was annexed by must submit a proposal to the
Holland. Friday night in the Allegan county health department
e locals meet by April 1, according to G. Ray
quintet.

Holland Christian

Boersma, f
Bazuin,

s

f

Hietbrink,
Vryhof, g
SJaarda, g

.......

FG FT
...... 1

....................
......

c

1

.......2

.

5
.......2

...

school

Sturgis,

2
1
0
4
1

commissioner.
TP Each township chairman has
4 scheduledmeetings at which he
3 will explain the rules which gov4 ern the participationof school* in
14 the program.
5

All schools are

urged to submit

a proposal. If the proposal is ac30 cepted, the school may be modG. R. Christ Ian
FG FT TP ernized or the school may withWyngarden,f ... ...... 6
1 13 draw. The program is one to help
Pylman, f . ... ... 0
1
those schools which seek aaslatHonda, c ............. ..... n
0 ance and each district may conHertel, g
0
0 tribute to the project according
Bylsma, g
..... 0
3 to its ability to pay.
comfortable16-8 intermission Scholten,g
..... 2
4
A committee of 28, Including a
lead.
Veldkamp, c
..... 1
2 representative from each of the
An the second half opened. Holeight high school districts, formuland began where it left off and
9
5 23 lated a set of rules to be used for
swept into a big 22-8 lead beOfficials: Referee, Bob Black; the project. Plans and specificafore the Grand Rapids quintet umpire. Elmer Llakey.
tions may be obtained at the Alscored. Two side court shots by
the prelim, the Holland legan county health department.
Vryhof and a close-in by Hiet- Christian reserves suffered a 30The board of supervisors meetbrink gave the Dutch more mar- 23 defeat by the Grand Rapids ing with Dr. Darling,Sturgis
gin In this quarter. Wyngarden seconds. Zwiers led the locals and a representativeof the health
countered two buckets. Just be- with 9 points, while J. Worst department shall be the final refore the period closed, Dell had 10 for the winners.
viewing body to decide if a proposal for either rural or village
a hayrack party. Refreshments district shall be allowed.
Supt. A. A. Kaechele, Allegin;
were later served at the home.
The Mission Circle of the Re- Supt. Dewey Stabler, Otsego;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Veldman and formed church met last Thursday Cranston Wilcox, sanitaryengidaughter. Carol, and Caroline Hui- afternoon with the president,Mrs. neer of Allegan county health
zinga of Grand Rapids were din- George Haverdink, presiding.Mrs. unit, and Sturgis are assisting
township chairmen in their work.
ner guests at the home of Mr. Edgar Lytle and Mrs. George
Koopman had charge of the devoand Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis Saturday
tions. A vocal duet was rendered
evening.
by Mrs. John Voorhorst and Mr*.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lampen enEnroll in
Stanley Wolters with Mrs. Lester
tertainedat dinner on Wednesday
Gunneman at the piano. The
evening Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos
speaker for the occasion was Miss
and David Lee and Mr. and Mrs.
Nettie De Jong, former missionary
Andrew Lampen.
to China, who gave an interesting
Bom to Dr. and Mrs H. W. Tentalk on the centenary of the Amoy
Grand Haven. Feb. 12 — Many
pas at the Butterworth hospital
mission.
farmers in Ottawa, Muskegon,
in Grand Rapids Saturday mornRev. John Wolterink of Forest Newaygo, Mason aqd Oceana
ing Feb. 7, a baby girl named
Grove called on relatives, Mr. and counties have enrolled for the
Joanne Ruth. The doctor's sister,
Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst, Monday.
1942 Farm to Prosper contest.
11

8

1
0
0
3
0
0

.

In

Overisel

Many

Phone Research

Farm Contest

horst.

Zeeland
Missionary Meeting Bali

A large group

of

J

•

women enjoyed

an

interesting missionarymette
Ing in the parlors of First Reformed church Tuesday evening
when the Minion guild entertain*;.
ed the Mission Qrde and the Girls'

Service. —

League for
Devotion* were in charga of
Mrs. John Altlng and the program which was on the themfel
"The 100th Anniversary of the
Founding of the Church of Christ
in Amoy, China," was carried out
by member* of the League forderi

j

i

1

vice.

A dialogue written by. -Min
Tena Holkeboer on the educational’
work in China was presented by
Mis* Jean Vander Wege and Mn.
Kenneth Winstrom. A
dy April," was presented by ]
Margaret Pikaart, Agnes Wi
Doris Kapenga and Mrs.
Kooiman.
Misses Norma De Jonge, Azv
lene De Vries and Dorothy Renzema sang. Miss Angelina Dornboe j

play,

’

;

was

accompanist.
social hour, with HiftejM
ments served, followed the pr*v1

A

gram.

Meeta

H

Literary Club
Zeeland Literary dub
enjoyed a musical program
day afternoon at a regular
meeting in the City Hall
E. M. Den Herder, president
in charge and Mrs. J. Ypma
communications.
The program waa providedby
the muiic committeeheaded ‘
Mrs. K. De Jonge

who^

W. C Snow

of Hope
and the Girls' Glee dub
musician!.
The glee club prceented twet'j
groups of songt and a i«xtet favor* a
ed with lorae selection!.Intro* j
mental mualc waa furnished by
violin, cello, and piano ensemble^]
Mr*:

nesday evening, Feb. 4, at the
Announcement was made of tht.i
"The Telephone Children”was
home of Mrs. Carrie Stegehuis.
annual dub meeting to ba held
the
topic of Orville L. Barber,
Mrs. Agnes Barnes of Grand
March when a program wfllbe ar*!
Rapids spent Sunday with her representative of the Michigan
ranged by thepaitpreaidanta.)(r4i
Bell Telephone Co. of Grand
children,Mr. and Mrs. John ScholW. Claver will be in. charge.
Rapids,
when
he
demonstrated
a
ten.
Mrs. D. Vereeke and Mra.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga en- number of products of telephone Mrs Ruth Gravink of Gymer,
Winstrom
were hoeteaeei.
research to the Holland Lions N. Y., Is keeping house for him
Ottawa’s contestants thus far
tertained Mr. and Mrs. M. Tuclub in the Warm Friend tavern
Include:
M— t— MMMM— 1
...........
bergen, Mr. and Mrs. S. Hunmeanwhile.
Tuesday noon.
Full-timefarmers: Virgil H.
gerink, Mr. and Mrs. G. Kuyers,
The Sunday school teachers,
Tiil
Introduced by Malcolm Mac- with their husbands and wives,
Gilbert, Herbert Relster, Michael
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and Al— M— M— »f»M«
kay, Mr. Barber mentlbned radio
Fahling, Conklin; Qiarles Klufred at an oyster supper Wednesheld a social gathering last week
first half, the Dutch suddenly
and the sound apparatus for mo- Friday evening at the home of Mr.
tlng, Robert Umlor, Dean Ham*
day evening, Feb. 4.
Holland, Mich. Febroaiy 9,
came to life and sewed up the
vie^ as the two outstanding "chilbleton, Ferris L. Hambleton,Fred
Mrs.
John
Hungerink
is visiting
and
Mrs.
D.
Van
Der
Kamp
In
The Common Council met
ball game in the next 10 nunirtes.
Wltcop, Ted Ferwerda, Raimond special saealonpursuant to call
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Joy dren" that have resulted through Fillmore. Mr. Van Der Kamp is
The heavy scoring was done' by
research in telephony. Along with
Hubbel, John W. Lang, Coopers- the Mayor.
Hungerink.
in Holland this week.
the superintendent of the Sunday
Saugatuck,
Feb.
12
(Special)—
Van Wieren and Vanden Bbrg,
Mr. and Mrs. John Schutte, Mr. these, numerous other products, school. Guests present were Rev. Mrs. Olga Helene Till, 69, widow ville.
Present: Mayor Oeerilngs, AkMl
with the former dropping in four
and Mrs. C. Vereeke, Mr. and that were origirated and develop- and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet, Mr. of Henry J. Till, died Wednesday
Robert M. Wolf, Mrs. Julit ermen Arendshorst,Kiel*, Stefbuckets and the latter counted
in the Bell laboratories were
Mrs. Purlin Vereeke and children,
and Mrs. George Kraker, Mr. and morning in her home on Spear St. Wolf, Grand Haven; John Petro- fens, Faasen, Slagh, Smith, Mooli
ering three. Dalman added two
Mr. and Mrs. Malloy Huyser, Mr. explained and demonstrated.
Mrs.
Ed. Schreur. Mr. and Mrs. She had been In ill health a elje, John Hoeksema. Martin H. Damson, Schepers, Menken, Ray* 3
on his famed push shot to sweep
The apparatus for long-distance
John Van Wyk who left for
Hope into a commanding 47-34 Fort Custer recently to be Induct- and Mrs. Andrew Coy and Mr. service and overseas radio tele- Stanley Lampen. Mr. and Mrs. Ed number of years, but had failed Geerlings, William Veurink, Ed. mon, and the Clerk.
and Mrs. H. Bowman held a surLampen, Mr and Mrs. Sander Wol- rapidly since the death of Mr. Baron, Albert J. Kapenga, HolIhe Mayor stated that ho
lead with four minutes of play re- ed into service lx now stationed
prise farewell for Mr. and Mrs. phony, one of the most vital ters, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
land; Willard Antonldles,Jeni- calling the meeting to have
maining. The reserves finishedthe at Camp Grant, Illinois.
Till
Sept.
27,
1940.
Henry Klynstra on Monday even- branches of the communication Brinkhuis, Mr. and Mrs. George
struggle and added the points to
She was a daughterof Mr. and son; H. E. Strohm, Kent City; Council again consider the
Delin Kraker spent Friday and ing, Feb. 2. They moved to Noor- system at the present time, was Lampen. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
bring Uie total to 55-37.
Mrs.
Andrew Schumann and was Edward Riemersma, Marne; Me- ter of the City of Holland
explained and some of the equipSaturday with her sister,Mrs.
Meiste, and Paul Schrotenboer.
FG FT TP Howard Harmsen and family of deloos on W’ednesday.
born in Allegan Sept. 9, 1872. She Cleave Easterly,Scott D. Holmes, along with the rest of tha
The League for Service will ment for such service^,including Bernice Oat man and Sophia Van
Dalman,
...............
0 12 Muskegon.
spent practically her entire life Angie Wlerenga,Ned B. Spencer, and advance the clocks one
the
largest of all vacuum tubes
meet Wednesday evening of this
Der Kamp
as has been done almost
Van Wieren, ........., .....
3 15 The Rev. N. Beute of Rusk was week
.in Saugatuck,however, marrying N. J. Wilkinson, Nunlca.
at the home of Mrs. L. De for amplifying the frequency, was
Tho members of consatory
189fl Mr T(11
D. H. S. Rymer. George Chit- mously throughout the country. »
Visser,
..........
5 in Charge of the morning and afshown.
Also
demonstrated
was
Vries.
the Reformed church and their
On motion of Alderman ArtndJ
Kleinjans, g ...............
6 ternoon services at the Christian
here some ten years before to tenden, Spring Lake; Fred NlbbeThe
Rev. J. Van Peursem con- the "iron doughnut" or loading wives were entertained last week
link, West Olive; Ben Johnson, shorst, 2nd by Damson, .
Mulder,
............
3 Reformed church, Sunday. Ralph
work
as a ship carpenter.
coil which is employed to retard
Vanden Berg, g ............
0 10 Wildschut,a student of Calvin ducted the morning service at the the low frequencies so that they Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. Till was a member of Jacob H. Geerlings and sons, Ja- RESOLVED that the action
Reformed church Sunday and Dr.
the pastor and his wife. Rev. and
DeVette,
..........
2 seminary,conducted the evening
cob Kloosterman,Mrs. Ben John- the Common Council taken at
L. Kuyper the afternoon service. may travel proportionately with Mrs. H. W. Pyle. Mr. Harry Saugatuck chapter, No. 285, O.E.Baas,
.............
2 song service and preached the
son,
Dick Elenbaas, Mr. and Mrs. special meeting held February
On Sunday, Feb. 15, Rev. August the higher ones and thus guar- Derks of Zeeland showed a num- S., and the Lady Macabees of
John D. Roelofs, Henry Petroelje, 1942, be rescinded,and
antee "all of a word arriving at
sermon.
Holland.
22 11 55 The Rev. John Vander Schie, a Telllnghuizen of Moreland will be the same time and in its correct ber of slides of Yellowstone Survivingare one daughter, Peter Petroeljje, Ward Keppel, RESOLVED further that
park, California, Colorado and
FG FT TP returnedmissionary from Africa, in charge of both services.
Ed Wyngarden, Tom H. Scholten, City of Holland advance its
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ohlman en- form.”
Niagara
Falls. The hastess served Augusta, at home; two sons, Alone hour as of 2 A. M. on W«
Barker, f .................
6 will speak on "Missions in Nigeria”
Mr.
Barber
explained the often a two course lunch. The follow- bert Till of East Chicago,Ind., Raymond H. Elbing, LaVeme
tertained friendsat their home on
nesday, February 11, 1942.
Erickson, f ....................
8 Thursday evening, Feb. 12, at 8
Friday afternoon. They were Mr. used but seldom understood word, ing were present: Mr. and Mrs. and Henry, at home; two sisters, Boss, Henry Boss, Zeeland.
Carried unanimously.
Magiera. c ....................
8 o'clock in the Christian Reformed
Part-time
farmers:
Mrs.
Glen
frequency.
"Frequency,"
he
statand Mrs. S. Baron, Mrs. Jennie
Martin Nienhuis,Mr. and Mrs. Miss Laura Schumann of SaugaAdjourned.
Groth, g ....................
9 church. Special music has been arHudson, Rose V. Bargwell, George
Huyser, Mrs. William Cobum, Mrs. ed, "denotes the number of vi- Edward Folkert, Mr and Mrs. tuck and Mrs. Julia Doemer of
Oscar Peterson, City
Wight, g ...................
3
ranged for the occasion. Sponsor is Kate Ver Meulen of Holland and brations per second that travel Harry Lampen, Mr. and Mrs, Dan Zeeland; and two grandchildren. W. Liggett, Coopersville; C. E.
Lenhardt, g ................
3 the Ladies Aid school society.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser of this over a telephone wire when a per- Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. Manncs
Funeral services will be held Clark, Ferrysburg; William H.
son speaks. These vibrations are Folkert,
Finds Lost Auto Stamp •1
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Young, place.
from
the Till residence Saturday Hopkins, Holland; Mrs. T. E.
and
Mrs.
George
15 7 37 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Aldrlnk, Mr. The Missionary society met on what cause the sound emitting
Hubbel,
Jenlson;
Arza
Paterson,
Koopman, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley at 2:30 p.m. with the Rev. H. E.
On Nephew’s Tricycle
Officials: Referee, Rudy Mill- and Mrs. Anie Potgieter,Mr. and
Thursday afternoon at the chapel from the larnyx to register. They Walters. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Maycroft officiating and burial Spring Lake; Bessie L. Nlbbelink,
er, umpire, J. Bromley.
V -4i
Mrs. Henry Geurlnk and Mrs. K. Mrs. Gertrude Hungerink, the vary in number according to the Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. John
West Olive; Adolph Siekman, Battle Creek, Feb.
in Riverside cemetery.
John H. Robinson told police
Scholma attended Farmer'sWeek president,was in charge of devo- pitch of an individual'svoice A Voorhorst,Mr. and Mrs. James
Zeeland.
forget ibout his complaint thati
program the past Thursday.
tions and Mrs. H. Ohlman served man's voice is basicallydeep and Kleinheksel. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
someone had stolen hli federat'4
Ladies School Aid society met refreshments. Election of officers thus produces fewer vibrations Peters, Mr and Mrs. Gerald Im- Ganges Pioneer Will
Mrs.
of
Engineer Will Explain
automobileuse tax stamp.
on Tuesday with 31 members resulted as follows:Mrs. Gertrude while a woman's voice, pitched mink. Mr and Mrs. Justin Schip- Mark 82nd Birthday
"Why?" demanded the offic
attending, with Mrs. John Van Hungerink, president; Mrs. Thys much higher, can actuate vibraLabor Saving Devices
per, Mr. and Mrs. James Lubbers,
Ganges, Feb. 12 (Special)
ers.
Dyke in charge.
tions
per
second
up
to
the
De Jongt, vice president; Mrs. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Immink, Mrs. Nettie Atwater, one of GanGrand Haven Feb. 12— An agri"I found the sticker adorningj
Mrs. John Horlings was hostess Jelsma secretary,and Mrs. Henry thousands."
Mr. and Mrs. James Koopman, Mr. ges’ pioneers, will celebrate her cultural engineer from Michigan
the tricycle of my three-year-J
Concluding his lecture, Mr. Bar- and Mrs. Henry Beltman, Mr. and
to the Dorcas Ladies AM society Ohlman, treasurer.
ber asserted that connections Mrs. Harry Rigtermk and Mr. and 82nd birthdayanniversaryTues- State college will discuss labor old nephew," Robinson explained.
last Thursday afternoon. TwentySaugatuck, Feb. 12 (Special)
day. Feb. 17, with a family din- saving devices at a meeting to be The nephew, John Kewley, I* A 1
three were in attendance. After
with 94 out of every 100 tele- Mrs. Silas Barkel.
Mrs. Minnie Belle Gerber, 79, died
ner in the home of her son, Mack held Feb. 20 at Allendale, com- grandsonof a police sergeant and
phones in the world are possible
Prayer meeting Sunday even- Atwater, and family with whom mencing at 10 a.m.
Tuesday morning in her home in the Bible study period, Mrs. S.
he probably thought he needed J
today and that telephones could ing in the Reformed church was in
Douglas after a lingering illness. Keyser gave an interestingtalk on Fennville
she lives.
Agricultural Agent L. R. Ar- the sticker for his vehicle.
work
among
the Indians in Utah,
be
located in 74 different foreign
charge of Mrs. James Kleinheksel.
Born in Douglas,Aug. 28, 1862,
Mrs. Atwater was born in 1860 nold reports the labor situation
in which she and Mr. Keyser
countries.
she was the widow of the late DanThe topic was "Sharing Our Prob- on the farm known as the old may become acute. The governformerly engaged.
Preceding
the
main
program,
iel Milton Gerber, prominent
lems With God."
Sherman farm near the Belknap ment is requesting greater pro- Caught by Sheriff When
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Rotman who Will
the members of the club well^i Verne Lampen, Arnold Es- school. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. duction and labor will be a limitDouglas business man. She was
He Saws Way From Cell
had made their home in Hudsoncomed Kelly Trapp as a new slnk and Jerome Essink left the
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
Richard Mack, came here when ing factor,be said.
Fennville, Feb. 12 (Special)
ville moved into the upper rooms
member.
Coldwater, Feb.
» -«3j
Spencer, pioneer residents of that
first part of the week for Chicago Nhe was a small child and bought
This is the second and last of Emmer King, 34, serving 60 day*
of the Wallinga residence near The Fennville Lion's club will celeJoe Kramer, who was celebrat- to work in a screw machine comlocality.
the present farm in Ganges on the machinery schools to be held
brate its first charter anniversary ing his 25th wedding anniversary,
Eastmanville.
Mrs. Gerber was a talented mupany.
US-31 where she has since lived. In all counties of the state. Mr. for simple larceny, sawed off the
Monday night at a dinner meeting passed cigars among the group.
bars of his county jail ceU win- a
sician and taught piano for many
The Aliegan County Young PeoIn 1882 she was married to Ed- Arnold urges farmers to attend
in the school. Many guests of HolThe
program
was
opened as the
dow yesterday, but waa seized- 1
yean. She was married to Mr. C.E, Union Sponsors
ple's council met at the home of win H. Atwater who died 15
this meeting to obtain informa- by Sheriff Homer Burns as h#
land and other nearby clubs are group sang the "Star Spangled
Gerber Nov. 15, 1888. She was the
Lois Voorhorst. president,on Sat- years ago. She has three sons,
tion which will save hours of attempted to crawl through. $
expected to attend. The speaker Banner” and then recited the
last charter member of the Doug- Valentine Party
urday afternoon. Plans for the Mack and Charles of Ganges and
will be Wendall Doty of Battle Lord's Prayer. Jladften Hanchett
time during the coming busy sea- Burns said the bars were cut*]
About 50 young people gathered
County Young Peoples rally on Leon of Flint; also nine grandlas Congregational church organiz•V aaw
mnttr Hlaria. I
Creek, district governorof Lion’s lead the singing.
son. The machinery program is with smuggled hack
blades.
ed in 1883. She also was a char- in the parlors of Sixth Reformed
March
28 was discussed.Those children and eight great grandInternational.
sponsored by the county U.S.D.A.
ter member of Douglas chapter church Wednesdayevening for a
present were Mrs. Alice Wightman children.
President A. L. Hogue and Wilagricultural war board.
Valentine party sponsored by the
No. 203, O. E. S.
of Fennville, Orville Millar of
For many years Mrs. Atwater
Anglers Who Park Cart
liam Fischer, chairman of the Plan Demonstrationon
Douglas and Mrs. Avery of South was active In church and social
Survivingare two daughters, Holland Christian Endeavor union.
program
committee, are looking Use of Enriched Flour
Near Hydrants Warned
Mrs. Clyde Taylor of Ann Arbor Harvey Koop, recreational superHaven.
activities and held officesIn var- Says New Deal Handles
forward to the best meeting of the
Allegan, Feb. 11—
demonand Mrs. B. F. Wade of Oak Park, intendent,kept the group occupied
The sheriff’s department
Mrs. Donald Voorhorst of Hud- ious organizations. Foj- the past
year. The club has served the
stration on the use of enriched sonville and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst several years she has been con- War Like ABC Project
111.; a sister, Miss Lenore Spencer with a wide variety of game and
warned several fishermen
community in many ways, includ- flour has been arranged for 2 p.m.
Washington, Feb.
of Douglas; four grandchildren and stunts.
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Mar- ducting a fruit stand during the
have been leaving their cars
ing the sponsorship of a certified
next Wednesday in Griswold audi- ion Steketee at her home in Grand summer months.
one great grandchild.
A charge that New Dealers are ed and locked in the vicinity
Decorationswere In keeping
seed potato project last spring for
torium in Allegan by Mary E. Rapids.
handlingthe war effort like an- fire hydrants along Park
with the season with Valentine
the F. F. A. boys.
Bullis, home extension agent.
other politicalalphabetical pro- These fire hydrants are juat
cut-outs attached * to red and
At
the
congregational meeting Girl Ii Found Guilty of
The banquet will be served by
Economical recipes to fit the of the Reformed church which was
ject was made by former Gov. Alf important,should a fire
white streamer! overhead. Linthe Home Economicsclub.
wartime purse will be demon- held last week Friday evening, Burglary Participation
M. Landon in a speech last night. out, as hydrantswithin the
coln’* picture draped by a flag apstrated by Miss Alma G Swen- Lester Gunneman was electeddeaThe 1936 Republican president- limits, they were told.
peared At one end of the room.
Grand Haven, Feb. 12 (Special)
son of the West Flour institute, con.
Refreshment* * were in keeping Sfagh-SuttonWedding
—In an opinion filed in circuit ial nominee,while calling for all
in seasonablebreads and baked
Clarence F. Barrett, 20, Hol- with Valentine day.
The 4-H sewing club met Satur- court the court found Theresa out support of President Roose- PAYMENTS AWAITED
delicacies.
land, and Monica Dole, 18, Mt
Refreshment! were In charge Is Solemnized in S.C.
day afternoon at the home of one Joan Van Dyke, 18, Grand Rapids, velt, warned that "the babel of
Grand Haven, Feb. 12
Mr. and Mrs. Arichie Sutton of
Pleasant
of Lois Nyboer, Olga Baar and
of the members, Henrietta Broek- guilty of breaking and entering conflicting agencies in the na- —Farmers are anxious to
tion’s capital is creating confu- when they will receive the
Marin ui Dokter, 21, Holland, Lorraine Strong. Decoration! were 1711 Jarman St., Muskegon, an- Appointment of Dancer
huis. Other members present were in the night time,
and Viola Machiele, 19, Zeeland; arranged by Stella Huizenga, nounce the marriage of their
Louise Vande Riet, Florence Voorconservation payments, says '
Mr*. Van Dyke was tried Sat- sion throughoutthe nation."
Peter Van Dyke, 26. route 2, Hol- Cynthia iVer Hulst and Marjorie daughter, Eleanor, to John Ray- Opposed by La Gnardia
hont, Valora. Wolters, Shirley urday morning, after her two comNew York, Feb. 12— Mayor Pyle, Eunice Schipper, and their panions, Ernest Arthur Hoyt and G.H. Churches Make
l*!Xl, and Frances Poppema, 25, Hoobler. Harvey Koop was gen- mond Slagh, 222 West 10th St,
man. His reply la
Holland. The couple was married Fiorella H. La Guardia, former leaders, Mr*. John Voorhorstand John Van Dam, Jr., both of Grand
tm*4j Holland; Eston E. Max- eral chairman, g
putation sheets have beenaent
Tuesday, Feb. 3, in Conway, S. C. OCD director,told questioners he Frances De Roos,
field, 19. and Anna Zlotnidd, 16,
Rapids, testified to her part in the Cookies for Soldiers
to Lansing and up to date 500 hw
uThe Rev. William Warren Leath- had blocked the assignment of The C. E. society of the Re- alleged offense. Both testified
fortfc oC Grand Haven. ;
Grand Haven, Feb. 12 (Special) been returned. When About
er*, Jr., performed the ceremony. Mayris Chaney, dancer and friend formed church Tuesday evening
Cedi J. Woltraan, 27, and Thelthat Mn. Van Dyke and Van —Three local churches. First Re- of these have been waived
Miu Wilma Olthoff and Miss of Mrs. Roosevelt, to the morale was in charge of the pastor, the Dam sat in the car owned and formed, Methodistand Nazarene, ers will be notified to melt
ma Louise Steketee, 23, both of Mn. Dick Berghorst and ion,
Jane Van Wyk of Grand Rapids division of the office of civilian Rev. H. W. Pyle. The topic for driven by. Van Dam while Hoyt under the sponsorship of the W.C.- receive their checks.
Holland; Marshall Botbyl, 20, and
Elmer, of North Blendon viiited and Edward Slagh, brother of the defense in New York last Decemdiscussion was, ‘'What Is the entered four places in Ottawa T.U., Mrs. John H. Den Herder,
Florence Michels, 25 both of Mr. and Mr*. Mart Tubtrgen Fribridegroom, attended the couple. ber. He said it was "substantially Meaning of the Holy Spirit"
county the night of Jan. 24. The chairman, have made 125 dozen OLD TRAINING BASE
Grand
‘Y'viSJ day evening.
Mr. Slagh ii with the U. S. Navy correct" that he had failed,to apMiss Ruth Poppen entertained specificcharge placed against the cookies which they are sending for
Since 1912 members of
Clyde Spencer, 19, Coopersville, Mrs. J. Klynstra and daughter,
stationed at New River, N.
prove the -assignment at a salary the Thesauriansof Hope college trio was that of the George Avink Fort Custer to fill the recreation marine corps have
and Louise Snip, 17, route 5, Cornelia and Mr*. C.Wlttengen Mr.
^ and Mrs. Slagh plan to make of 612.70 daily. No reason was at her home last Thursday even- home in Hudsonville where a gold cookie jar there. They expect to preliminary:
Grand
attended thower* for Mines Jup- their home in Jacksonville,N,
given.
Vt-V,ing. A feature ot the evening was watch was taken.
and, S. C ,
repeat this in tha future.
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Funeral services were held recently for Johane H. Klinger of
Muskegon who died while at work
at a building. Mr. Klinger was
formerly of Allendale and moved
to Muskegon 32 years ago.
The local Reformed church has
extended a call to the Rev. H.
Zegerius of Muskegon.
The Rev. L. Oostendorpof Battle Creek has been sent a call by
the Christian Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. George Leggett
of Coopersville won third prize
in the Ottawa Farm -to- Prosper
.contest,part-timeformer's division. Mr. and Mrs. Leggett moved
to Coopersville from Allendale
about 22 years ago.
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Lansing are well pleased with
the progress which has been made

Large

in Holland.

Assumes Duties

Has Kept Area

[rankg School
Board

Fell Advises

of

Education Classes to
Start at Early

Date

iving been received,Supt. E. E.
yi advised the txinrd of education Monday night tnat he anticipates a large attendance at the
fense vocational school classes

way soon.

He

said certiiication of several
[ teachers was obtained Monday
while he and Edward Domvan.
director of the new school, were
in Lansing. However, sonic additional electrical equipment must
be installed before the school
Will be ready for operation in the
gymnasium of the Junior high
ichool building.
Stflit. Fell reported that offiof the state board of confor vocational educationat

TRIUMPH
BAKE SHOP
for thn very beet In

Plea, Cakes, Cookies
Pastries and Bresd

We

Yet,

Cakes

Westwood Association

has been receked here
that William M. Connelly, former
secretary-manager
of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce became
Consumer'* Dairy Co., owned manager of the Westwood, Cal.,
by Benjamin Speet, had Us be- Village Business association, effective Feb. 1, having been named
ginning Jn 1911. At that time to that office at a special meetthe company sold raw milk and ing of the board. Westwood is a
made Its delivery from house to suburb of Los Angeles.

Phone

Claims

Resident

Word

Fonner

Holland

ef

Mr*. Ada T. Wright, the former

GoodYear

Ada Toreo, daughter of the late
which the board has employed to ‘Dry’ 30
draw up plans and specifications.
J. H. Toren of Holland and JenIt is the plan for each departThe George Mool Roofing Co.
John Galien, who operates a Ison park, died Saturday at her
ment which will be housed in a at 29 East 6th St., has been
real estate and general inn ranee home in Rogera Park, Chicago.
permanent building to be con- “keeping Holland and surroundat 17 West Eighth St., has com- She is survived by one sister,
structed soon to submit its re- jng (0wns dry for over 30 years,
pleted one of the moat success- Mrs. John Ederle of Jenison park.
quirementsafter which the plans Wlth a gman beginning it has
ful years in business of the hisand specificationswill be drawn | Rrown by fajr dealing, to be the
tory of his agency.
up. These will include the wood leader In its field today*
house with one horte and wagon.
During the past year |156,Frame Stnufhtenmi
shop, general shop, mechanical
Men at the head of this busiThe milk was in large Cans and
000 In real Mtate has been
drawing,blueprint reading, home ness, George Mooi and his brothsold in Hoiianor Grand Rapids
the required amount was dipped
Front End Correction
economics and music departments. ers. Comeil and Herman, are men
Mrs.
George
T.
St.
John
and
and Kalamazoo through Mr. GalTrustees A. E. Van Lente. of long experiencein the roofout for each customer.
Wheel Balance
A few years elapsed and the her daughter, Mrs. Willard Penna, lon's agency, besides the placing
chairman of the building and ing craft and this experienceIs
of 862,500 in real estate mortconcern
realized
the
great
imgrounds committee,reportedthe essentialin specifying the roof to
left Monday night by train for
Free Checkup
gage loans.
portance of Pasteurized milk. Folproperty of Mrs. Maggie Schafte- suit the need. Employes of the
Somers, Mont., to attend the
For
the
past
six
years, John
lowing
a
careful
investigation.
ner, 65 West 16th St., has been concern are all mechanicsin their
Pasteurizingequipment was funeral of Mrs. E. H. Caverly, Galien and E. A. Stegink have
purchasedas a site for this new trade, some having been with the
bought. Later the company bought the mother of Mrs. St. John, operated, as co-partners, a genbuilding at a cost of $5,700.
company 20 years or more.
eral Insurance agency under the
out another milk route and about who died there Saturday.
The company has been active
Supt Fell said Mr. Donivan
name of Galien Agency. This
10
years
ago
a
new
brick
buildDorothy
Nieusma
led
the
Inin
the
asbestos
cement
siding
had suggested that this house,
ing was erected at 138 West 27th termediate C. E. meeting Sunday partnership was dissolved In No- Expert Body end Fender Work
after it is vacated by Mrs. Schaf- field as can be seen in the many
vember, 1941, and Is now being
St., on the original location. This evening.
homes
in
Holland
that
have
been
tener, be used for the blueprint
Phone 7332
operated
and managed by John 50 W. 8th
Andrew
G.
Sill
building
is
furnished
with
all
C. J. De Koster was the guest
reading and sewing classes with improved by them. By use of asGalien
as
sole
owner.
He
is
connecessary equipment and ventila- soloist at the evening services
expectationsof startingclasses bestos cement siding shingles, a
Andrew G. Sail, former business
Sunday. He led the song service tinuing to sell all lines of innext week. Supt. Fell reported home that is hard to keep painted office manager for the Michigan tion.
The
dairy
operates
three
trucks
and sang two solos, "He Took My surance and bonds in connection
can
be
beautified
and
insulated
some time will elapse before the
Bell TelephoneCo. in Grand Rapand
employes
six
persons,
inPlace’’ by Tullar and 'The In- with his real estate and mortgage
for
years
to
come,
thereby
lesplans of the new building an?
ids, has assumed his duties as
cluding
Benjamin
Speet,
Garold
ner Orcle” by Weeden. The min- loan business.
sening
the
owners
worries
and
completed after winch the board
Holland area manager, succeedGeorge
B.
Speet
and
Harold
ister preached from the text In
With Hair that
will receive bids for the sale of saving money.
ing Fred R. Lough who has been
Schaap
as
drivers of trucks. Be- Ezekiel, 'Thou art unto them as ASSESSED FINES
There
us
no
job
too
large
or
la difficult to
the house proper. He pointed out
promoted to the positionof assisThe
following
motorists
have
sides Pasteurizing and bottling its a very lovely song of one who
take
permathere is no room available in the too small for the firm to tackle. tant traffic superintendent in the
own products, it also does this hath a pleasant voice and can paid fines and costs to Municipal nent
It is an expert in all types— asschool for either of these classes.
Grand Rapids district.Mr. Sail
Judge
Raymond
L.
Smith
for
work for three other dairies.
play well upon the instrument.”
Upon motion of Trustee C. J. phalt and asbestos shingles, tile, was in Holland two days last week
The
aim of the firm is to proGeorge Becksfort, Jr., submit- traffic violations: Charles Bou
built up asphalt and a complete
Lillian Beauty Shop
becoming acquainted with his new
I* Koster. seconded by Trustee
vide the public at all times with ted to an appendectomy at the man, 78 East 21st St., parking in
line of Ruberoidmaterials is car210 River Ave. Phone 2950
duties. He expects to establish
A. E. Van Lento, the board voted
Holland hospital Friday morning. fire zone. $3; John Bruursma,
ried by the concern at the ware- residence in Holland soon. He is a safe product.
its approval of local participation
Holland, illegal parking, $L
He is making a good recover)-.
house on Sixth St.
married and has one son, Andrew
in the annual music competition
Mrs.
P. J. Emmick returned to
Jr.
Accept Local Recruit
festivals. Music Supervisor Euher home from the hospital last
gene F. fleeter advised the board
week.
For
Submarine
Duty
RESTAURANT
that the district band and orchesMrs. George E. Heneveld and
Word
has
been
received
from
Thoa.
J. Sanger, Mgr.
tra contest will be held in Grand
Neal De Jongh of Newaygo visBernard G. Keefer, formerly of Miss Dorothy Den Herder left
Rapids March 28. the state choir ited his father. Jake De Jongh, Elect
“The
nlceet
things to eat it
Holland, who recently enlisted in Sunday night by train for Alfestival in East Lansing April 11 Thursday.
reasonable prices"
buquerque,
N.
M.,
and
from
there
the U. S. naval reserve and is In
and the state band and orchestra
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer have
196 RIVER AVE. PHONE 9162
training at the Gteat Lakes Nav- they will travel by auto with Dr.
event in Ann Arbor April 24. In- received word from friends in Musand
Mrs
Bert
Kempers
to
Stockal Training station, that he has
dividual solo and ensemble events kegon, whose son, a seaman, was
been accepted for submarine duty. ton Field, Calif., to attend the
will be held April 10 in East at Pearl harbor at the time of the
The board of directors of the
the thing svery family need* —
He will leave Friday, Feb. 13, graduation of her son, George HENRY J.
Lansing and April 24 in Ann attack Dec. 7. They received a let- Holland State bank, at a meeting
A place where there le room
following his graduationfor the Heneveld, Jr., from the Army Air
ter from him a few days ago. the Monday afternoon, elected AlArbor.
Corps officers training school
east
to
receive special training
to live —
The formal request for such first since the attack. He writes: fred G Joldersma. 70 East 13th
for three weeks before being as- Feb. 26.
permussion was a letter, signed by “I wish I could tell you where 1 St., as a bank director to serve
Next Sunday Mrs. Henry PopLet Us Give You An Estimate
Mr. Heeter and Muss Trixie have been, and what I have seen, out the unexpired term of the late signed for duty.
Keefer
wrote
that he has seen pen of Amoy, China, will be the
Moore but Mr. Heeter was pres- but if I did, you wouldn't get this Neal Tiesengawho died recently.
and talked with two Holland guest speaker at the morning ser- 48 Weet 8th it. Telephone8992
ent to answer questions.He said letter." He also stated that they
Mr. Joldersma has served as boys who are in the navy. They vices. A special offering for the
some money had been raised to hadn't received their Christmas cashier of the institution since the
are Eugene Overway, former Chjna centenaryfund will be redefray transportationexpenses mail until Jan. 25.
consolidationof the former First
Oldest Lumber Co. In Holland
Sentinel employe, who has been ceived at this service.
3-Inch Curl!
Operations for drilling oil will State bank and the former Holand that the full amount would
Henry Vanden Berg, the asEquipped to handle building
in
the
training
station
hospital
You’re
In
style
A
be available by the dates of the soon begin on the farm of Harry land Gty State bank in 1936 into for three or four weeks, and sistant superintendent,was in
under F.H.A. Plan
yet
It
practical
as
various events. He explained Vinkemulder.Most of the equip- the Holland State bank. He pre- Peter De Jonge, son of Dr. John charge of the Sunday school sesoen
be
with
tfte
140
River
Phone 3496
viously was assistant cashier of
these contributionscame from ment is already there.
sion last Sunday. Stanley Yntema,
new 3-Inch curl.
John
Wedevan
has
been
ap- the former Holland City State De Jonge, local chiropractor.
individuals,popular subscription
the superintendent, and his famFeather cut and
ily spent the day with relatives
from student donations and pro- pointed to serve on the jury at bank.
permanent, 12.50
the county seat, for the next term
Local Woman’s Brother
and up.
in Forest Grove.
ceeds from band concerts.
of court
Supt. Fell informed the school

Dairy Business

Has

HOLLAND BODY &

FENDER SERVICE

8t

WOMEN
WANTED
a

MARY JANE

Olive Center

Bank Director

Holland,MIcMflsn

Centril

Gabo Agency

Joldersma

Will Deliver

and Wedding

Birthday

Duth

~

Central Park

With many applicationsalready

Jlich will get under

ol

Connelly Mmtf er

Great Change in

At Telephone Manafer

Years

(or

1942

in City

He also conferredwith Warren S. Holmes, the architect
it

12,

2677

A home

—

ENGELSMAN

Commercial
Photographer

SCOTT-LUGERS

LUMBER

REAL ESTATE
City Property, Suburban

and
Buttneu Property
Farau and Vacant Lott
Rentals

Frontac# Maeataw and
Lake Michifan

KOUW

ISAAC

REALTOR

tl West 8th Itreet
Office 2384 -

Home

8014

iWN Your

HOME
Estimates cheerfully given.

COMMERCIAL -

Residential
Store

—

Industrial

Fronte

Accepted by U.S.

trustees he had heard considerable
praise over the recent elementary
grade school circus and that it
had been highly approved by
those who had seen it.
Among those who plan to attend the citizens'conferenceon
school problems in Lansing Wednesday are Mayor Henry Geerlings
Supt Fell, Mrs. Martha D. Kollen, Miss Caroline Hawes, J. J.
Riemersma and Trustee Ernest V.

,

fANDYKE-VOLKERS

BUILDERS
II E. 20th 8L, Phones 4529-2848

Mulder

_

FEED

Chicago
KOKOMO
MUNCIE

HARRY

skit portrayedboys buying defense stamps. Earl De Weerd and
Kenneth Weller gave a demonstraIs
(or
tion of artificial respiration.Gerald Groters and Eugene Van Dyke
Hope college commencement played their accordions.
Henry Derksen, scoutmaster,
will take place on June 3, Dr.
Wynand Wichers announced in presdied at the Boy Scout court
chapel services at the college of honor at which various awards
on Monday. Examinations will were made. Neil Vanderkuy was
begin May 29, and the summer installed as junior assistantscoutschool schedule will open June 15, master. Earl De Weert and Neil
Vanderkuy led in the closing.
he stated.

Hope

Set

Quality Milk
Beat for Children

'

and Grown-Upa

8L

FOR QUALITY

FHA terms at low Interest
rates make It cheaper to
build than to rent Build or
modernize now before defense priorities change con-

Service

CONSUMERS DAIRY

GET YOUR COPY OF
SMALL HOMES GUIDE

and

SEEDS
—

FREE
—

G.

&

see

COOK
COMPANY

HENRY COOK, Prop.

Supply Co.

109 River

405 Wert Hth 8t

Ave.

Phone 3734

and brought the fire under con- Bible Class
trol.

ed a get-together in the Byrns parBy Hit-and-Run Driver
lors Tuesday, Feb. 3. At 6 p.m.
Evert De Weerd, 332 Maple dinner was served by the hostesses
Ave., reported to police Monday followed by a social time. Ten
that while his car was parked on members were present. Mrs. Mar16th St. near the Holland-Racinegaret Markham is teacher of the
Shoes, Inc., factory, it wax struck class.
by another car whose driver failed to stop. He said his wife was
seated In the car.
An accident also occurred Monday at 16th St. and College Ave.
between cars driven by Bert Van
Dyke, route 1. Hudsonville,and
Arend Driesenga,route 1, Hud-

REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGE LOANS

8L

Before you know

It,

Phone 9871

-

Spring will

be here. Coneult ue early If
you plan to decorate.We cm
give you better aervlce nowl

We Uee

To Be Sentenced Soon

Fourth St., Holland, entered a plea
of guilty to a charge of driving
while drunk, second offense, when
arraignedin circuit court Saturday and wax released on his own
recognizance to appear Feb. 16 at
10 a m. for sentence. The alleged
offense occurred in Holland Jan.
31. The previous offense occurred
May 2. 1937, in Zeeland.

O'Brien Paint

Or Stop At

2326

9

EAST 10TH ST.

Producta Exclualvely

Selles

Building

y

DESIGNS

PLANS

Weet

17th

8L

- TURNED

and

Supervision /

BRAKE SHOES

- RELINED

Dutch Bloek
Elvtr Ave.

m

Pho»e Sill

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Phone 4557

Distributor For

Hasting Steel Vent Ring*

COMPLETE LINE OF

Standard Line

ATTENTION...
CAR OWNERS

ReplacementParts

Nursery Stock

BODY AND FENDER
BUMPING - PAINTING

•
|

you the elegance of appearance
that heady made suits can only
Imitate.

DYKEMA T
*

"Suita Made to Measure”

HOLLAND*! LEADING PRINTERS

8th

8L

PHONE

......

Aik Your Dealer

Estimate* Cheerfully

AUTOMOTIVE

Given

Replacement Parts

ATTENTION!
• NUMBER

6214
Holland Concrete
Producta Co.

Phona 88«7

I
•

•

LAUNDRY WORRIES

Our motor analyzerwill dlag- {
note your trouble and ellml*; Get free of the waah tuba,
•crub boarda, hand-wrecking
nate any gueea work.

oaps,

SKILLED

WORKMANSHIP

j

5

FRAME STRAIGHTENING

•

—

Fender

—

Bumping

Decker Chevrolet Inc.
:9th at

River

Phona

match—
A home gone up In smoke
everything lost. To protect
yourself from the ravages of

-

—

Lot us

407 Weat

17th

PRINS SERVICE

8L

WHEN

Rhone 4808

I. KEPPEL’S

SONS

_

177 College Phone 7133

INTERESTED IN

ROOFING
SIDING
Call

•'

3826

STREET

Geo. Mooi Roofing & Insolation Co.
88 i. 8TH

Catabllahad 1867

2385 1

AGENCY

Phono 4342

Citizens Mutual
Auto Insurance Co.

Phona 1767

—

BEN L VAN LENTE

ntordrivlng.

SON

8th

n>

brlcat* your

Rspraaentlng

68 Weat

coverage aee or call

coat

now.

WOLBRINK
Sc

For dependable low

AntLFreexe

E. 8th

8e# Ua Today

fire?

HEATER
Buy your

—

fire carry adequata Insuranca.

—

Are your tires and car insured against theft and

the new
ARVIN

Try Our Service

Weal Michigan Laundry

:

Mr. Car Owner!
Drive In comfort with

careleaa

beauty-wreckingetsam

and work.

• Painting ;
•
• Body

A

FORGET

|

PHONE 3663

INSURANCE

O. A.

.........

j

Nelis Nursery

FIRE

NEW PHONE

Instead of Party Line Phone
No. 4142-8

Driving

SALES
Ave. Phone 3958

Phona 2351

107 E. 8th 8L

HEATERS

Tune Up Your Motor Forj
Winter

•

MOTOR

2512

224 Central

476 Michigan Ave. Phone 4846

CUSTOM TAILORING

19K Weet

HENRY TER HAAR

WIRING & FIXTURES

Decorator

“Color Headquartere”

MERCHANT TAILOR
(Incorporated)

Financinf
Designing

271

BRAKE DRUAAS

Bulldlng|

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

17 Weet 8th Street

PRIVATE LINE

ElectricalContractor

NICK
Steketee-Van Hois Printing House

DESIGNER
All Types of

JOHN GALIEN

STEKETEE

M.

Custom tailored clothing gives

PHONE

PETER ELZINGA

O N S

separate shop to serve you.
Skilled Workmanship on All
Makes of Cars.

Grand Haven, Feb. 12 (Special)
—Arthur Eding, 23, 26 West

.....................

FOR EVERY PRINTING NEED

AS

The Ladies Adult Bible class of
the First Methodist church enjoy-

Reports Auto Is Struck

DeLEEUW

Has

Dinner Party

On Drunk Drive Count

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
138 West 27th

DON’T WAIT

ditions.

called

A
Quality Cleanliness

-FEED

FUEL

Holland firemen were

sonville.

*Our Aim

BenJ. Speet, Prop.

Id Now!

W.

smoke.

INSURANCE

WOOD

C.

Insurance — Real Estate
85 West 8th
Phons 2948

-

COMMON

COAL

•

SEE

K

I
j

all accidents.

M17
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